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Thls study was completed in an attempt to gain a better 
understanding of teachers' success based upon their 
participation in extracurricular activities while they were 
students ln junior and senior high school In this study 
foundations were established indicating that most successful 
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"No other single activity of an administrator is as 
important to operating an efficient and effective school as 
the selection of quality personnel" (Engel & Friedrichs, 
1980, p 85) With so much national attention focused on 
public education in the 1980s, school administrators have 
become even more concerned with hiring the most highly 
qualified teachers Just as there are many views regarding 
factors that have been associated with teachers who are 
considered to be successful, there has been a long standing 
controversy concern1ng those values which lead to success in 
American society But which of those characteristics will 
best predict future success as a teacher? The identification 
of these factors could provide the school administrator 
responsible for the selection of teachers with another tool 
which could be utilized during this very important process 
For many years colleges of education have been trying to 
find the right combination of factors to identify those 
prospective teacher candidates who will later become 
successful teachers While Haberman in 1974 wrote that 
"grades, English and speech proficiencies, and academ1c 
references are inexpensive, efficient ways of screening large 
l 
numbers of students" (p 234), he further stated that "these 
criteria merely predict students' success as students and do 
not predict teaching success" (pp 234-235) According to a 
review of research in teacher education conducted by Turner 
in 1975, only one study could be found "in which factors on 
which teacher education entrants might be selected were 
correlated with future teaching success" (p 96) Other 
research (Baker, 1970; Barnes, 1977, Cornett, 1969) appears 
to concur with that of Ellsworth, Krepelka, and Kear (1979) 
1n that each reported a finding that college "grades (either 
GPA or specific course grades) are not particularly good 
predictors of administrator ratings of (future) teaching 
performance" (p 28) Just as the teacher education 
"institution has the obligation to systematically determine 
the factors that are related to success," (Standards for 
Accred1tation of Teacher Education, 1979, p 9), so too does 
the school administrator who will eventually select teachers 
from these predetermined teacher education candidate pools 
Reynolds (1985) discovered in his review of research 
that the behavior and social interaction of high school 
students were linked to the students' socioeconomic status, 
home backgrounds, relationships between the "reference group 
and significant others," and participation in high school 
activities Others including Spady (1970) and Deal and Roper 
(1979) have also noted the relationship between partic1pation 
in school and community activities and later success 
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To the extent that success in school activities 
is related to the development of a number of 
capacities and abilities as well as to one's 
sense of competence and importance vis-a-vis his 
peers, the extracurriculum, like the academic 
curriculum, becomes a vehicle from which status 
perceptions evolve and upon which future success 
is grounded (Spady, 1970, p 694) 
Extracurricular activities provide opportunities 
not only for diversion, social interaction, and 
peer-group interaction, but they also develop 
attitudes, expectations, and skills that will 
prepare students for adult social and 
occupational roles (Reynolds, 1985, p 5) . 
In terms of the socialization process, Otto (1975) noted 
that "participation in extracurricular activities provides 
socialization for attitudes and skills that have later-life 
payoffs" (p 171) Reynolds (1985), commenting on Sewell's 
1963 research, wrote that "socialization has been defined as 
the process by which individuals select~vely acquire the 
skill, knowledge, attitudes, values, and motives current in 
the groups of which they are or will become members" (p 3) 
Statement of the Problem 
One of the most difficult decisions a school 
administrator must make is that of selecting teachers There 
always has been, and will likely continue to be, a degree of 
uncertainty associated with the task. Even so, all 
administrators have a fundamental obligation to try to 
identify those persons who will be most effective in the 
classroom This identification and selection process is 
often complicated because of the long list of candidates, 
most of whom appear on paper to be exceptional. 
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Administrators responsible for selecting personnel have thus 
developed criteria which are important to them One of these 
criteria is likely to be associated with the prospectlve 
teacher's past involvement in school, community, and other 
activities 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a 
relationship exists between teachers' success and their past 
participation in school, community, and other activities 
Specifically, an effort was made to identify if there are 
relationships that exist between a teacher's past personal 
involvement in extracurricular activities as a student and 
that same teacher's perceived success in the classroom 
SubJects were selected from 19 suburban and rural public 
school districts within a major metropolitan area in the 
central United States The survey actlvities were focused by 
the following questions. 
1 Is a teacher who had engaged in a more diverse range 
of selected school and community activities more likely to be 
perceived as successful than a teacher who had not been 
engaged in a similar variety of activities? 
2 Is a teacher who had been involved in selected school 
and community activities over a longer period of time more 
likely to be perceived as successful than a teacher who had 




3 Is a teacher who had been involved in selected school 
and community activities associated with larger organizations 
more likely to be perceived as successful than a teacher who 
had not been engaged in such activities? 
4 Is a teacher who had acquired leadership positions in 
selected school and community activities or related 
organizations more likely to be perceived as successful than 
a teacher who had not attained such leadership roles? 
' 5 Are some k1nds of school and community activities in 
which teachers'have participated more likely to be related to 
perceived success than other activities? 
Significance of the Study 
The significance of this study lies in its potential to 
prov1de an additional tool for school administrators to use 
in the teacher selection process. There will always be a 
need to select effective, successful teachers But of even 
greater importance is the need to identify those young 
education graduates who are likely to become successful 
teachers If, in this st~dy ~t is determined that a 
relationship does exist between a person's involvement in 
activities and that individual's later success as a teacher, 
' 
then these f1nd1ngs w1ll prove to be useful to administrators 
who have the responsibility for the personnel function 1n 
their schools or school districts 
Limitations of the Study 
This study was completed using an instrument that was 
specifically designed for this research. Thus, the 
instrument had not been subjected to a national trial to 
fully test validity and reliability Not all of the subJects 
in this study attended schools of similiar size or 
geographical location. Their attendance occurred during 
different periods of time. These factors may have accounted 
for differences in the number of activities available to them 
as well as the relative competition for leadership and 
participation, particularly in relation to gender The 
population of suburban and rural public school teachers 
surrounding a major metropol1tian area in the central United 
States will, of course, limit the results of this study to 
generalizations only to this population 
Definitions 
Diverse Range of Ac~ivities was defined as participation 
in at least one activity within each of the six activity 
groupings listed in the TEACH inventory 
Extracurricular Activities are those academic, athlet1c, 
club, music, popular, work related, or other activities which 
are sponsored by school and/or community organizations in 
which students in grades 7 through 12 can participate 
Large Organization refers to an extracurricular activity 
which traditionally involves or requires a relatively large 
number of participants {i e drama, track, band, and prom) 
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Leadership refers to involvement in extracurricular 
activities through an office or other role in which the 
participants are selected by peers and/or adult leaders, 
sponsors, or coaches 
Success, as a teacher, wa? determined by the personal 
perceptions made by building principals who categorized the 
teachers they selected for this study as being either most or 
least successful These perceptions were to be based upon 
definitions of success provided by the researcher (see 
Appendix A) 
Summary 
This research study was designed to examine the 
relationsh1p between success in teaching and past 
participation in school and/or community activities The 
significance of this study may lie in its potential to help 
provide an additional tool for the personnel administrator 
when selecting new members of,the teaching staff. 
The remaining chapters of this research are organized 
according to the following pattern Chapter II contains a 
review of literature related to this research Chapter III 
describes the research design, population and subject sample, 
data collection and retrieving procedures, and the analysis 
used in this study. Chapter IV provides an analysis of the 
demographic and activity participation data provided by the 
respondents In the final chapter, a summary of the 
research, conclusions based on the research data, 
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recommendations for further study, and commentary provided by 
the researcher will conclude the work of thlS project 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Never has our nation needed more from its 
teachers and 1ts schools than it needs now 
Declining test scores, high dropout rates, 
functional literacy, weakened curricula, rising 
juvenile crime rates, substance abuse, the AIDs 
epidemic, value disorientation, and human 
alienation are among the many problems that 
challenge the society and its schools (Coppedge & 
Shreck, 1988, p 137) 
The rev1ew of literature was focused on the activities 
and criteria relative to the selection of teachers. This 
chapter has been divided into four sections beginning with 
the selection activities that are currently in practice The 
remaining sections have been focused on factors related to 
success as a teacher, past teacher influences, and 
participation in extracurricular activities and provide a 
review of research regarding the traits and character1stics 
of successful teachers. 
Selection 
The selection process is perhaps the most vital 
of all of the personnel processes because it is 
the key activity wherein decisions are made 
about which personnel will fill positions that 
become vacant (Castetter, 1986, p 606) 
According to Mayfield (1964), the concern for reliable 
personnel selection has been in existence since the first 
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studies by Scott appeared in 1915 It is very important to 
take the time, make a concentrated effort, and use good 
techniques to h1re the right person for the position (Hobart, 
1979) An honest and thorough appraisal of all pertinent 
factors before interviewing w1ll help not only find the r1ght 
person for the position, but will "place the right person in 
a situation where success is attainable and likely" 
(Kopetskie, 1983, p 13) 
Public school administrators must first begin to def1ne 
the type of individual who will be most comfortable, 
productive, and successful in their schools (Kopetskie, 
1983) Personnel functions should also promote efficient 
progress toward the basic goal of the school district, the 
education of students (Robson, 1986) Castetter (1981) 
"believes there should be a fit between the position 
requirements and the personal characteristics of the person 
needed to fill a teaching position" (p 168) Castetter 
listed seven important demographic and behavioral 
characteristics that need to be considered before a candidate 
can be considered for a teaching position 
These include 
1 Background information 
2 Personal characteristics, conceptual skills. 
technical skills, interpersonal skills, work 
motivation, emotional stability, and physical 
status 
3 Attitudes, interests, and needs 
4 Ability to perform key duties. 
5 Preparation and experience related to 
specific positions. 
6 Teaching performance. 
7 Candidate's value system (p. 168) 
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Broberg's 1987 study was focused on the criteria 
associated with teacher selection He found that such 
criteria are grouped into two categories, personal criteria 
and professional criteria His summary of nine studies 
revealed little agreement on any of the 32 criterian, none of 
which included participation in extracurricular activities 
An effective teacher selection process, according to 
Wise, Darling-Hammond, and Berry (1988) is characterized by 
tight "linkages" among the following processes 
1 Casting a wide recruitment net to expand 
the depth and quality of the applicant pool 
2 Timely decision making that closes the 
recruitment and hiring links. 
3 UsingJcost-effective screening tools that 
measure academic qualifications, interpersonal 
skills, and teaching performance· reflect the 
district definition of a "good" teacher, and 
consider the specific characteristics of the 
vacancies 
4 Communicating to candidates that they are 
viewed as and valued as professionals 
5 Involving senior teachers in developing 
job descriptions, scrutinizing candidates' 
qualifications, and instructing new hires 
6 Tight coupling of selection, curriculum 
and staff development, and evaluation processes 
so that the organization clearly defines the 
district's expectations of teachers 
7 Appropriately placing new hires in vacancies 
that are congruent with their experiences, 
skills, qualifications and interests, and 
providing an adequate support system to assist 
them in their initial years in the district. 
8 Establishing an evaluation system for new 
hires that will engender confidence in the 
quaility of the entire teacher select1on process 
9 Exhibiting leadership that promotes 
commitment on the part of new hires to the 
district and of staff to new hires, professional 
norms for teaching, and the creation of shared 
values (pp. 82-83). 
In their review of literature, Brown and Weaver (1979) 
suggested in their findings that admission committees should 
take a "hard look" at an applicant's personality 
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characteristics as they are brought into the open through the 
use of interviews, autobiographical statements, and through 
conversations with others who have known the applicant 
Castetter (1986) indicated that the usual information used in 
an interview revolves around "the work history of the 
candidate, education and training, early home background, 
present social adjustment, mental ability, motivation, and 
maturity" (p. 606) Arnold (1988) said that he would rather 
deal with teachers who had to "work" for their grades as 
opposed to those who had an easy time learning He noted 
that the teacher who had to work has a healthier respect for 
work and learning and "is able to impart this attitude to the 
students" (p 60) According to Jarchow (1981), when it 
comes to selection, superintendents "admit honestly" that 
they wish to consider the candidate's personal data, a 
practice that has to be carefully considered because of 
affirmative action plans. 
In research conducted for the American Association of 
School Administrators by Steuteville-Brodinsky, Burbank, and 
Harrison (1989), the impo~tance of personal and 
noninstructional traits in regard to the interview process 
was reviewed. They reported that administrators look first 
at these qualities rather than at instructional skills 
It appears that in selecting teachers, recruiters 
and interviewers look first at what candidates 
are like as people, including their manners and 
appearance, and later at their teaching 
capabilities and suitability for a particular 
opening (p 15) 
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"As important as the selection process is, however, few 
people know how to conduct interviews, the mainstay of the 
process" (Engel & Friedrichs, 1980, p 85) According to 
Goldstein (1986), "interviewers should not content themselves 
with superficial questions but probe candidates' detailed 
knowledge of their teaching fields(s) as well as broad 
general academic background" (p 21) 
Another important selection factor noted by Schlechty 
and Vance (1983, p 478) is that. 
the ability to select, recruit and retain teachers 
from among the academically able depends in large 
measure on schools being able to provide 
environments and career opportunities that are 
attractive to the academically able in the first 
place 
When considering such academic performance, Moseman (1987) 
cited the work of Ishler (1982) who questioned whether or not 
establishing a 2.5 grade point average before gaining 
admission to a teacher education program would improve 
teaching Data gathered by Moseman "from the Emporia, 
Kansas, Master Teacher Awards program showed that, of the 
teachers recognized for quality performance, 36 percent had 
graduated with less than a 2.5 grade point average" (p 30) 
Grades cannot be completely discounted, as was revealed 
in research by Roweton (1979) Roweton provided partial 
support for the importance of grades in his reporting that 
"grades partially mirror habits such as work, responsibility, 
and punctuality, which transfer to successful teaching 
careers" (p 153) Perry (1981) supported the importance of 
13 
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grades in her research and stated that "research indicates 
that good grades in college correlate with subsequent success 
in teaching on a number of teaching criteria" (p. 114) This 
study, however, did not focus on grades of students while 
they were in school in grades 7 through 12 
Still other research by Campbell, Corbally, & Ramseyer 
(1966) refuted these findings They said that "GPA predicts 
grades and little more" (p 56) Schlechty and Vance (1983) 
indicated that there was not enough evidence to suggest that 
people with graduate degrees "are any more proficient at 
teaching" (p 4 7 9) 
Jensen (1987) suggested that multivariate analysis 
studies may be used rather than correlational studies since 
they may more accurately predict "success as a teacher" since 
they demonstrate combinations of cognitive and personal 
factors rather than single measures. She added that 
' 
"researchers confirm what personnel directors sense· no one 
measure or test can assess a candidate's potential as a 
teacher" (p 15) 
One also has to consider the monetary aspect assoc~ated 
with the employment of successful teachers If one can 
assume a career teacher teaches 20 years or more, the expense 
of producing a career teacher is at least 10 times as great 
as conventional full-time equivalent formulas might suggest 
(Schlechty & Vance, 1983) In the end it is much better to 
take the time to hire the r~ght person because, according to 
Hobart (1979), it actually saves time in the future because 
less supervision is required Jenson (1987) said that "not 
only are mistakes in hiring costly but they also have long-
lasting effects, and by developing sound personnel practices, 
districts can save money and increase efficiency" (p 5) 
Guion (1987) stated that the various positions regard1ng 
personnel selection are changing "The changing view 
recognizes that people have characteristics, which he calls 
traits, and recurring patterns of behavior of thinking that 
generalize across situations and endure for a nontrivial 
period of time" (p 201) Fleishman (1988) agreed with Guion 
and indicated that a "new frontier" may be leading the way in 
the area of performance prediction He suggested that 
success based upon performance "may be found in the 
application of biographical, personal-history background data 
measures" (p 685) . Fleishman (1988) found support for his 
research from the work of Thayer (1977) who determined that 
background items "are surprisingly stable predictors of 
performance" (p 686) . In the same review, Fleishman also 
cited the earlier research of Schaefer (1972) whose research 
suggested that "background items might provide groundwork for 
understanding creativity" (Fleishman, 1988, p. 687) 
Finally, in the same work, Fleishman cited Mumford and Owens 
(1982), who have shown in their work "that background data 
items can be highly useful in generating some understand1ng 
of the formation of vocational interests" (pp 686-687) 
Because the selection process determines which -
personnel will enter the system, the central 
administration must give careful attention to the 
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design and operation of the process In doing so, 
it must free itself of certain illusions, 
including the belief that a good selection process 
will eliminate personnel selection errors, that 
selection of people is an exact science, and that 
position guides and selection ratings are 
infallible techniques for matching people and 
positions (Castetter, 1986, p 256) 
The summary of this section is best stated by Arnold 
(1988) who said, "Personal selection could be an art or a 
science, but it definitely takes sound techniques, common 
goals, and a great deal of good fortune to be successful" (p 
61) 
Factors Related to Success as a Teacher 
The issue of what determines success is one which will 
be continue to be debated throughout time There have been 
numerous studies completed with factors that vary widely and 
are all relative to success The only consensus that has 
been established by people who provide research in this area 
is that there is little consensus on relative success 
Every educational organization has an obligation to 
their clientel to determine what factors for success they 
wish for their prospective teachers. Among those factors, 
according to Ellsworth, Krepelka, and Kear (1979), must be 
the skills, understandings. and personal characteristics 
important to teach1ng The question of what predicts success 
before entering the teacher education program remained 
unanswered by their research 
Early research on the relationship of teaching success 
and leadership traits was done by Foster (1925) who describes 
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leadership as, "adaptability, clear thinking, initiative, 
self-confidence, broad vision, tact, good judgement; 
willingness to work, unselfishness, imagination; faith, 
courage, and enthusiasm" (p. 65). Teachers are leaders 
according to Foster 
Leaders do not necessarily come from those with 
the highest I Q. 's. They must be endowed with 
certain mental equipment, but education and 
practice will contribute more than a small share 
in training leaders (1925, p 65). 
In his research, Flanders (1954) provided what is 
perhaps the key element to the success of teachers. 
Together, teachers and students must explore their 
own individual differences in socialization and 
achievement skills by gradually setting up more 
and more complex goals, adjusted by knowledge of 
their own successes and failures, so that progress 
in learnlng is orderly. We feel that no 
'educational expert' can supply the answer to a 
particular problem of classroom instruction; 
too much depends on the readiness of the 
students and teacher and their combined skills 
(p. 40) 
Jenson (1987) cited Schlechty (1985) in her explanation 
of why personal qualities are equally important to academic 
and intellectual skills in successful teachers 
What is needed in schools are persons who are 
tender of heart and extraordinarily sensitive to 
the needs of students. Such persons are not 
ordinary in any society. Perhaps it is time we 
consider extraordinary means of selecting them 
Caring for a persistently misbehaving child, 
understanding that a child's insults should not 
be taken personally, and believing that every 
child can learn are no more "normal" in our 
society than is the disciplined response of a 
defense attorney who is defending a mass murderer 
or the disciplined aesthetic attitude that 
permits a physician to lance a festering wound 
without becoming ill. Being a member of a fully 
developed human service occupation requires one 
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to make abnormal (d~sciplined and controlled) 
responses to difficult circumstances (Jenson, 
1987, p 7) 
Jarchow (1981) defined successful teachers as those who 
had "confidence and sensitivity to people and situat1.ons" p 
367) Kain, Downs, and Black (1988) defined success in 
relation to others They said that, "a person's success 
depends in large part on social skills" which are "the life 
tools needed to successfully survive in society" (p 107) 
In his doctoral dissertation, Broberg (1987) cited a 
1960 study by Ryans which "is still referred to as a major 
study of teacher characteristics today" (pp 19-20) In his 
research, Ryans isolated 24 characteristics that were common 
to successful teachers Those characteristics included 
1 Frequently give as reason for teaching, 
l1king for children and interest in their 
development 
2 Express admiration of such qualities as 
friendliness, permissiveness, definiteness, and 
firmness in teachers 
3 Dislike in teachers such qualities as 
arrogance, intolerance, sarcasm, and partiality 
4 Typically appear to be "accepting", and 
generous in appraisals of other persons See good 
points of a person rather than bad 
5 Express satisfaction with teaching (and 
also with teachers salaries), intend to continue 
teaching indefinitely 
6. Frequently engaged in teaching activity as 
child (e.g , taking charge of class in absence of 
teacher) . 
7 Decision to become teacher frequently was 
made prior to college enrollment, had planned to 
be a teacher from relat~vely early age 
8 Enjoyed school when they were students 
themselves 
9 Showed superior accomplishment when in 
school 
10 Report large number of teachers among 
parents and relatives. 
11 Report participation in religious 
activities 
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12 Enjoy activities with friends, but 
prefer small groups. 
13. Frequently are members and officers of 
clubs 
14. Are married (85 percent of group) 
15 Interested and active in literary 
affairs (e g , write poetry, have published 
books, etc ) 
16 More emotionally stable than average 
adult 
17 More friendly than average adult 
18 More cooperative and agreeable than 
average adult 
19 More restrained than average adult 
20. More objective than average adult. 
21 More tolerant than average adult. 
22 More inclined to "try to give a good 
impression" than average adult. 
23 More interested in social service than 
average adult 
24 Less interest than average adult in 
computational and clerical activities (Ryans, 
1960, pp 365-367) 
According to Lewis (1989, p. K3), Holland and Andre 
(1987) completed the most thorough review of research on the 
participation of extracurricular activities Their findings 
were reported in the Review of Educational Research Among 
those findings were that participation in extracurricular 
activities was found to enhance self-esteem, improve race 
relations, promote positive behavior, establish life-long 
habits of civic participation, lead to higher grade point 
averages and higher scores on college entrance exams, and 
promote higher career aspirations 
The OERI analysis of data from High School and 
Beyond found that students who ranked high 
in the number of courses taken, hours of homework, 
test scores, and grade point average were also 
more involved in extracurricular activities 
Opportunities for service, like many of the 
extracurricular offerings of schools, teach 
problem solving and collaboration through 
concrete learning experiences 
(Lewis, 1989, p K7) 
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The support of extracurricular activity involvement is 
also endorsed by Kowalski and Weaver (1988) who conclude in 
their research that among their other professional and 
academic experiences, outstanding teachers in Indiana had 
been "quite active in high school activities" (p. 98). 
For a 1989 American Association of School Administrators 
Critical Issues Report, Steuteville-Brodinsky, Burbank, and 
Harrison, asked administrators from all over the nation, 
"What, in your opinion, are the characteristics of 
good/effective ~eachers today?" From the data a number of 
traits were identified According to the study, 
superintendents seek to hire new teachers who 
1 Are enthusiastic, positive, upbeat. 
2 Have high expectations for students 
3. Believe all students can learn 
4 Are good role models 
5 Are skilled in behavioral management, assertive 
discipline 
6. Can respond to the needs of at-risk students 
7 Can build self-esteem in students, positive 
self-concepts. 
8 Can work with minority students, multiethnic 
groups 
9 Are aware of changing family structure 
10 Are open to shared decision-making 
11 Are flexible, willing to learn 
12 Can work with a teaching team 
13 Are committed to teaching and are loyal to 
the profession 
14 Have high expectations and esteem for 
themselves as professionals. 
15 Keep up with educational research and literature 
16 Look forward to professional development -
want to grow professionally (pp 7-9) 
Steuteville-Brodinsky and others (1989) also cited the 
work of Jenson in noting that "teachers must be life-long 
learners who are able to update continuously their base of 
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knowledge, to use new strategies, and to adapt to chang~ng 
student and community needs" (p 16) 
According to Campbell and others (1966), a teacher's 
self-confidence indicated in biographies and in interviews is 
a useful predictor of success. DeFelice (1989) considered 
success to be a mystical quality that is generated by the 
teacher which comes from within themselves when "they stop 
thinking about themselves as teachers and start thinking 
about themselves as human beings who have acquired expertise 
in narrow fields" (p 641) According to DeFelice, "the 
teacher who is not afraid to make mistakes and who has a 
genuine respect for other people's ideas is filled with the 
energy from which classroom magic is made" (p 639) 
Coppedge and Shreck (1988) conducted a study about what 
qualities middle school students prefer in their teachers 
According to their conclusions, a good teacher is a helper 
and one who is 
1 Skilled Communicator; a good listener, 
understands me and what I have to say, and offers 
views or opinions at appropriate times. 
2 Warm, empathetic person, caring/concerned, and 
willing to help me 
3. Objective and honest; trustworthy, and 
nonjudgemental. 
4 'With-it-ness.'; cal~, supportive, wise, and 
experienced (pp. 139-140) 
Because the concern for better public education is in 
the national focus more than ever before, the demand for 
successful teachers is at an all time high The American 
Broadcasting Corporation televised what they perceived to be 
required to become a "great" teacher. Bill Blakemore, who 
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reported this to the viewers, said that "there are five 
things all great teachers have in common regardless if they 
are teaching in an inner city classroom or a well-to-do 
suburban school" (Blakemore, 1990). What the American public 
read on the screen was that great teachers 
1 Teach each child 
2 Engage kids in thinking for themselves 
3 Master and like their subject 
4 Have integrity and character 
5 Never stop learning their craft (Blakemore, 1990) 
This section has reviewed a variety of factors that has 
been linked with the success of teachers The next area will 
focus on the importance of teachers as role models 
Teacher Influence 
The past influence of teachers can not be 
underestimated. One factor that appears to be very important 
in the decision to become a teacher is the influence of one's 
own teachers. In a study by Klein (1980) which sought to 
determine the sources of influence for elementary and 
secondary teachers, there were two sources consistently 
reported as having high influence One was the teacher's own 
background, experiences, and interests prior to entering the 
teaching field. The other was the interests and abilities 
shown by individual students after the teacher began 
teaching Of particular importance, according to Carpenter 
and Foster (1979), 1s tnat by the age of 14 future teacher 
trainees consider the influence of teachers as particularly 
important in their decision to teach Research by 
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Czikszentmihalyi and McCormack (1986, p 418) found teenagers 
as seeing influent1al teachers as "exceptionally 
approachable", easy to visit with and ready to listen when 
students have difficulty understanding the material 
In his dissertation, Moseman (1987), suggested that the 
data provide clear evidence that a significantly strong 
relationship exists between the effectiveness of teachers and 
the amount of experience they have had, "with more 
experience, they (teachers) tend to b'ecome better or worse 
His research suggests that people, prior to their becoming a 
teacher, have a better chance of becoming as successful as 
their role model His research also suggests that if these 
same people are provided some type of opportunity to practice 
skills associated with teaching, it will increase their 
chances of becoming even more successful than their mentors. 
People who enter the teaching field have, at some point 
in time, discovered that they actually enjoyed school 
According to Carpenter and Foster (1979) career decisions are 
based upon "teacher influence, a set of interests related to 
the profession and its role in society, and a desire for 
social recognition and security" (p 125) The idea that 
students learn to observe particular methods or social and 
psychological phenomena is supported by Schubert (1986) who 
noted that, "teachers not only teach the way tney were 
taught, they teach, in part at least, the way they were 
taught to teach" (1986, p. 157). 
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The 1mportance of using past teachers as role models can 
be supported in the literature The next examination of 
material will review the literature regarding the importance 
of extracurricular activities and their influence upon a 
person's success 
Extracurricular Activity 
Carpenter and Foster (1979) said that "the most 
important personal influences originate in the family, the 
most important experiences arise from schooling" (p 122) 
According to Spady's 1970 research, the level of 
participation in high school extracurricular activities 
accounts for more variability in educational attainment than 
do family socioeconomic status, academic ability, or academic 
performance 
Many people who are knowledgable about education still 
consider extracuricular activities in the same light as 
Haskew who, in 1956, provided an example for the lack of 
respect associated with the term extracurricular. 
All of these names are objected to by educators 
because they imply that such enterprises are not 
a part of the regular education program, that the 
learning acquired from them is less valuable than 
the learnings that come from academic classes, 
that pupils are active in this part of the school 
but are not active in classroom situations, that 
these activities just happen instead of being 
carefully planned and executed (p 93) . 
Lewis (1989, p K2) said that the "extracurricular 
part of schooling is ubiquitous and all-important " Schubert 
(1986) also acknowledged that some will "argue vehemently for 
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the worth of extracurricular activities on the basis that 
they teach useful content and social skills, enchance peer 
status, and help one make important contacts " (p 105) 
Schubert (1986) provided support for student activities 
by saying this about teachers 
They operate on a body of precedent of past 
experience that helps them respond to practical 
problems, derive meaning, generate imaginative 
alternative possibilities for action, and judge 
the moral and educative value of consequences of 
the curriculum that they create with students 
(p 299). 
Green (1987) believed that teachers develop self-
confidence through experiences developed in one's background 
and said that. 
when such out-of-school activity is recorded, 
recognized and built on, then a young person's 
levels of confidence and self-esteem and 
communication skills, his or her ability to handle 
relationships in school and out or it, and 
performance in the curriculum tend to improve 
(p 141) 
Otto's (1975) research supported extracurricular 
activity participation. 
Extracurricular activities, like an academic 
curriculum, provide opportunities for acquiring, 
developing, and rehearsing attitudes and skills 
from which status goals evolve and upon which future 
success is grounded (p 163) 
Several years later, Otto (1982) wrote, "extracurricular 
activities are not extra because they exist outside of the 
formal learning process and curriculum, but because they 
provide an additional learning experience" (p 226) . 
Regardless of what experiences young people have had, 
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according to Lewls (1989), "group activities may occur, but 
students ultimately are judged on what they can do by 
themselves" (p K6) 
One of the problems associated with the term 
extracurricular is the enormity of what can be considered an 
extracurricular activity In their study, Brightwell and 
Dugas (1987) obtained 456 extracurricular sponsorships from 
917 respondents Another concern regarding extracurricular 
activltles is that there does not appear to be abundant 
research lnvolving the prediction of teacher success and the 
past involvement in extracurricular activities ~Then 
Ellsworth and others (1979) reviewed past literature 
regarding the selection of prospectve teacher education 
candidates for colleges, their research demonstrated the lack 
of information regarding extracurricular activity 
participation Their research did provide the validity of 
grade point averages, interviews, language proficiency, 
completing standardized tests in predicting the future 
success of teachers 
There appeared to be little published research 
that studied the relationship among variables 
available to a college before a student applies 
for admission to a teacher education program and 
variables that would be indicative of the same 
student's success as a teacher at some point in 
the future (p 28) 
In sum, the research that exists on 
extracurricular activities seems fragmented, 
suspect, dated, and - the greatest sin of all -
irrelevant to the crucial issues regarding the 
cocurriculum that challenge teachers and 
administrators today (Lewis, 1989, p K6) 
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According to the reseach that is available, 
participation in extracurricular activities helps to prov1de 
environments necessary for children, who will later become 
teachers, a place to practice their skills 
Summary 
The use of extracurricular activities to help in the 
teacher selection process has been an area of research that 
has not received a lot of attention This is true, in part, 
because there has been debate by professionals as to what can 
be considered success, and also what should be considered an 
extracurricular activity The chapter begins with a review 
of literature regarding the selection of teachers Recent 
research indicates a change from the past regarding personnel 
selection procedures by beginning to use the personal history 
of a candidate to a greater degree. Discussion involving the 
acquisition of social skills appear in a reoccuring theme 
throughout the literature A number of teacher 
characteristics were provided by researchers who provided 
rationale for what they consider necessary for successful 
teachers Influences of past teachers could not be omitted 
from the review because of the importance of teachers as 
mentors cited in the literature. In the last section, the 
importance of extracurricular activity experiences was 
reviewed The literature suggests that extracurricular 
activities provide young people with skills that will be used 




One of the most difficult decisions a school 
administrator must make is that of selecting teachers There 
always has been, and will likely continue to be, a degree of 
uncertainty associated with the task Even so, all 
administrators have a fundamental obligation to try to 
identify those persons who will be most effective in the 
classroom This identification and selection process is 
often complicated because of the long list of candidates, 
most of whom appear on paper to be exceptional 
Administrators responsible for selecting personnel have thus 
developed criteria which are important to them One of these 
criteria is likely to be associated with the prospective 
teacher's past involvement in school, community, and other 
activities. 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a 
relationshiR exists between teachers' success and their past 
participation in school, community, and other activities 
Specifically, an effort was made to identify if there are 
relationships that exist between a teacher's past involvement 
in extracurricular activities as a student and that same 
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teacher's perceived success in the classroom The survey 
activit1es were focused by the following questions 
1 Is a teacher who had engaged in a more diverse range 
of selected school and community activities more likely to be 
perceived as successful than a teacher who had not been 
engaged in a similar variety of activities? 
2 Is a teacher who had been involved in selected school 
and community activities over a longer per1od of time more 
likely to be perceived as successful than a teacher who had 
not been engaged in such activities for as lengthy a period 
of time? 
3 Is a teacher who had been involved in selected school 
and community activities associated with larger organizations 
more likely to be perceived as successful than a teacher who 
had not been engaged in such activities? 
4 Is a teacher who had acquired leadership positions in 
selected school and community activities or related 
organizations more likely to be perceived as successful than 
a teacher who had not attained such leadership roles? 
5 Are some kinds of school and community activities in 
which teachers have participated more likely to be related to 
perceived success than other activities? 
This chapter contains a description of the population 
from which the sample of teachers used in this research was 
selected as well as of the selection process itself In the 
next segment 1s provided a detailed descr1ption of how and 
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when the data were collected The chapter concludes with a 
description of the analysis that was used in this study 
Population and Sample 
Teachers from public school classrooms were used as the 
focus of this study The population for the study included 
all 935 teachers who were employed full-time by 19 suburban 
or rural unified school districts that were located near a 
major metropolitan area in the central United States The 
researcher chose this population because of the famillarity 
with many of the school administrators. The reputation of 
the researcher along with the ease of contact with these 
administrators added assurance to the confidentiality to 
those who participated in this study The kindergarten 
through 12th grade total student populations of the school 
districts involved in this research ranged in size from 298 
to 5,620 students The total student population of all of 
the school districts combined was 28,723 students Those 
students were provided educational services in 81 school 
buildlngs, of which 50 were classified by the state's 
Department of Education as elementary schools and the 
remaining 31 were identified as middle, junior high, or 
senior high schools, all of which were considered, in this 
study, as secondary schools. 
The sample consisted of approximately 20% of the 
teachers in the population, representing a total sample of 
424 subjects of which 232 were identified as elementary 
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teachers and 192 were considered secondary teachers. Each 
building principal was asked to select the most successful 
10% and the least successful 10% of teachers under that 
princ1pal's supervision. In the first correspondence with 
the princ1pals, descriptions for success were identified by 
the researcher and personally mailed to each principal prior 
to the principal's actual commitment to this study (See 
Appendix A for these descriptions) . 
Instrument 
The instrument was designed specifically for this study 
Ideas used for format and content were gathered from the 
review of the literature and input from experts and 
practitioners in the field of teacher recruitment and 
selection The initial draft was reviewed by a panel of 
experts composed of university faculty members and current 
and former school administrators The final copy of the 
TEACH inventory was a revision based upon their 
recommendations and is included in Appendix B 
The six-page inventory had four components. 
instructions, extracurricular activity participation, 
demographic background information, and space provided for 
personal input The instructions provided information about 
the content as well as procedures for return The 
extracurricular activity participation portion was divided 
into six categories. There were 68 activities represented 
and these were categorized as follows· academic, with 13 
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activities, athletic, containing 16, clubs, with 14, music, 
listing 10, popular, with 13; and work related, having the 
fewest with 2. The demographic portion requested background 
information from three areas This requested information was 
focused on the respondents' home/parental, personal, and 
teaching backgrounds while they were living at home as 
youths The final portion of the inventory requested 
responses to three open-ended questions associated with 
possible influential factors contributing to the respondent's 
desire to become a teacher 
Data Collection 
A formal letter of request (see Appendix C) to conduct 
research in each school district was sent to each of the 19 
superintendents In the letter, permission was requested to 
contact each of the building principals and to ask that the 
principal identify key classroom teachers Those key 
teachers were, in turn, asked to complete the inventory that 
was developed for this study The letters to the 
superintendents were mailed on February 8, 1990, and included 
self-addressed envelopes for their responses. Replies were 
received from each of the 19 superintendents on or before 
February 21, 1990 
From the superintendents, who all had given permission 
for their principals and teachers to become involved in th1s 
research, a list of all building principals in participating 
districts was compiled A cover letter (see Appendix D) and 
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the Definitions of Success (see Appendix A) were developed 
and mailed to each of those building principals on March 30, 
1990 The letter advised each principal that the 
superintendent had given permission to contact them to 
solicit their support for this research project and that, 
unless such support was denied, a packet of material would be 
mailed to them. The researcher was not contacted by any of 
the principals in regard to objections or other problems or 
questlons 
On April 6, 1990, a Data Collection Packet was mailed to 
each of the 81 principals. Each packet contained a cover 
letter (see Appendix E), instructions for administration of 
the inventory (see Appendix F), a Principal's School 
Demographics form (see Appendix G), Definitions of Success 
(see Appendix A), two manila envelopes containing the 
appropriate numbers of TEACH inventories, and one large self-
addressed manila envelope in which to return the completed 
materlals 
There were two different formats for the cover letters 
used in the Data Collection Packet One form was sent to 
principals of small schools It asked the principal to give 
an appropriate copy of the TEACH inventory to the most 
successful teacher and the least successful teacher in the 
school. The other form of the letter requested that 
principals give appropriate copies of the inventory to the 
10% of the teaching staff whom they perceived to be most 
successful and to the 10% whom they perceived to be least 
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successful. In every mailing, an even number of inventor1es 
were included so that the principal could select an equal 
nuwber of teachers identified as most successful and least 
successful 
The appropriate number of TEACH inventories were folded 
and each was placed inside an unmarked white envelope These 
prepared inventories were then placed inside large manila 
envelopes where the only identification of the "success" of 
each teacher was under the "flap" of each manila envelope 
One manila envelope was labeled "most successful" and the 
other was identified as "successful" which was used to return 
the least successful teachers' inventories The inventory 
retrieval procedures and return mailing instructions were 
included in the instructions 
The principals, upon identifying the most successful and 
the least successful teaching faculty who held full-time 
employment within their buildings, gave a copy of the 
inventory to each selected subject and tried to get the 
inventory back from the teacher within 24 hours. 
Telephone calls were received from four principals after 
they had received the packet One elementary school 
principal indicated that he had a philosophical concern 
associated with approaching his teachers and informing them 
that they had been "randomly selected" to participate in a 
research study He was advised to discard the materials sent 
to him or to send them back in the self-addressed stamped 
envelope He chose to send the materials back to the 
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researcher The other principals called to further discuss 
the purpose of the study One principal informed the 
researcher that he "only had very successful teachers" in his 
building, and another said he thought it was interesting that 
both of his perceived least successful teachers "wanted to 
know how long it would take to fill out the instrument " 
The principals had a suggested deadline of April 20, 
1990, to distribute and collect the materials and then return 
the packet On April 23, 1990, the researcher mailed 
postcards (see Appendix H) as reminders to each of the 81 
principals The postcard had a self-addressed, stamped 
postcard attached so that the principal could acknowledge the 
return of the packet or their intentions for completion of 
the requested materials 
The researcher planned to contact by telephone the 
principals who had not returned the packets by April 27, 
1990, in order to remind them of the importance of their 
participation in this study and to offer assistance with any 
problems Responses came from 67 of the 81 principals by 
April 30, 1990, and the researcher then decided not to pursue 
the possibility of retrieving additional data. Sixty 
principals had returned materials which were able to be 
analyzed and used in this study One prlncipal wrote that 
administrators in an entire rural school district would not 
participate in the study This represented six schools and a 
potential of 20 additional teachers Another principal 
returned six completed inventorles but Wlthout enclosing them 
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in the appropriate manila identification envelopes and thus 
they were not able to be included in the study 
The teachers were asked to not place the1r names, 
schools, or any other identifying marks on either the 
inventory or the envelope The inventory was to be sealed 
inside the white envelope in which it was delivered and 
personally handed to the principal Surprisingly, 59 
inventories were returned to the researcher with some type of 
identifying marks which were disregarded by the researcher 
The marks were handwritten and/or typed and were made by 
either the principal or the teacher 
Two envelopes were used for the return of the completed 
inventories To ensure the correct placement of the 
inventories, it was recommended that the principal place each 
response immediately upon receipt into the proper envelope 
One was marked "most success" for the teachers who had been 
selected as most successful The second envelope was marked 
"success" for those teachers selected as being "least 
successful " The identification attached to each of these 
envelopes was not in an obvious location The flap of the 
envelope had to be lifted before identification could be 
made. This was done to help the principal ensure 
confidentiality 
When all of the inventories had been received by the 
principal and each placed into the proper envelope, the 
principal was to place both envelopes into a third envelope 
Th1s envelope was stamped and self-addressed to the 
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researcher. The principal was to place this envelope in the 
mail on or before April 20, 1990 
Data Analysis 
The subjects were separated into four groups for 
analysis Since this study was designed to consider the 
elements associated with the perceptions of teacher success 
and the activity involvement of teachers may vary according 
to the level of teaching assignment, respondents were further 
grouped first by the perceived degree of success (most or 
least) and then by the level of instruction (elementary or 
secondary) In this study, the principals selected 78 full-
time teachers who were identified as being most successful 
elementary teachers, 77 who were considered least successful 
elementary teachers, 76 who were identified as most 
successful secondary teachers, and 75 who were thought to be 
least successful secondary teachers 
The data were tabulated and generalized using the 
percentage distributions as well as the measures of central 
tendency Because the subjects for this study were not 
randomly selected only descriptive statistics were used in 
the analysis. 
Summary 
The population for this study consisted of full-time 
public school teachers who were teaching in one of the 19 
unified school districts surrounding a major metropolitan 
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area in the central United States The sample consisted of 
20% of the total subjects in this population The 
identification was guided by a set of defin1tions of success 
provided by the researcher Data were collected from 306 
teachers who were selected according to their principals' 
percept1ons of success 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
This chapter contains both presentation and analysis of 
the descriptive demographic and other data gathered from 
those teachers who were asked to participate in this study 
Information was requested from each teacher regarding 
teaching background, personal background, home and parental 
background, and extracurricular participation From an 
initial 424 inventories which were mailed to 81 elementary 
and secondary school principals, 306 were returned and used 
for analysis This represents a return rate of 72 2%. 
' From the inventories returned, 152 subjects were 
identified by their principals as least successful teachers 
and 154 as most successful teachers, 49 7% and 50 3% 
respectively Of the 306 teachers, 155 (50 7%) identified 
themselves as elementary and 151 (49 3%) identified 
themselves as secondary teachers 
For analytical purposes, the returned inventories were 
divided into four groups The first division was used to 
categorize the subjects by degree of success, most successful 
and least successful Each of these two groups of teachers 
was then divided by level of instruction, separating teachers 
who provided instruction for students in grades kindergarten 
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through 6 from those who worked with students in grades 7 
through 12 The four groups thus formed were most successful 
elementary teachers, least successful elementary teachers, 
most successful secondary teachers, and least successful 
secondary teachers The remainder of this chapter contains a 
summary of the data and analysis, in most instances, 
according to the four groups. 
Demographics 
In comparing the number of subjects in regard to both 
the level of instruction and the degree of success, the four 































Figure 1 Actual Numbers and Percentages of Subjects, 
by Degree of Success and Level of 
Involvement 
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While the group containing the largest number of 
subjects was composed of the most successful elementary 
teachers, number1ng 78, or 25 5%, of the respondents, the 
remaining groups had only one to three fewer subjects The 
least successful elementary group contained 77 (25 2%) 
subjects, the most successful secondary teacher group 
numbered 76 (24 8%), and the least successful secondary group 
had 75 (24 5%) subjects In the demographic portion of the 
TEACH inventory there was only one teacher who refused to 
respond to any of the questions 
The teachers represented in this study ranged in age 
from 23 to 67 There were 303 teachers who disclosed their 
age The mean ages for the four groups were 38 44 for most 
successful secondary, 40 08 for most successful elementary, 
40.43 for least successful elementary, and 42.79 for least 
successful secondary. Figure 2 provides a graphic 
description of these data. 
Female respondents outnumbered males by nearly a two-to-
one margin, with 198 females (64 9%) and 107 males (35 1%) 
When divided into groups, as shown in Figure 3, by level of 
instruction and degree of success, females dominated each 
group except for the least successful secondary group in 
which males outnumbered females by 44 to 31 In the least 
successful elementary group, there were 60 females compared 
to 17 males The most successful elementary group had 62 
females and 16 males while the most successful secondary 
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Figure 3 Number of Respondents, by Gender 
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Data regarding marital status indicated that the vast 
majority of teachers were married (see Figure 4) In fact, 
230 (76 9%) of the 299 respondents to that question reported 
that they were married. The single (12 4%) and the divorced 
(9 3%) categories accounted for the majority of the remaining 
subjects There were four teachers (1 4%) who indicated that 
they had been widowed. 
Three-hundred three teachers provided information in 
regard to their total number of years in teaching Included 
were teachers who had as little as 1 year of teaching 
experience and as many as 45. There was at least one teacher 
selected in every group who had only one year of teaching 
experience Three teachers each indicated over 40 years of 
teaching experience One was identified as a least 
successful secondary teacher and the other two were most 
successful elementary teachers Figure 5 shows that the mean 
score for the number of years in teaching for each of the 
groups was as follows. 13.82 for the most successful 
elementary teachers, 15 30 for the least successful 
elementary teachers, 15 84 for the most successful secondary 
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Figure 5. Mean Scores for the Number of Years 
Teaching 
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When the teachers were asked about the size of the 
schools in which they had taught for the majority of their 
careers, 102 (34.2%) of the 298 respondents indicated that 
they had spent the majority of their careers teaching 
students in school districts that had between 1,001 and 2,500 
students while 99 (33.2%) had taught in districts of 501 to 
1,000. When combining the groups by degree of success as 
shown in Figure 6, it was discovered that the most successful 
respondents represented the largest numbers of subjects who 
had experience in the medium size schools while in the 
smallest category of school districts, least successful 
teachers outnumbered the most successful at both levels of 
instruction. There was no clear distinction among 






































Figure 6. Number of Respondents, by School District 
Size During Teaching Career 
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Teaching certification data were tabulated from 305 
subjects. Of this total, 137 teachers (44.9%) indicated that 
they held elementary certificates, 112 (36.7%) held 
secondary teaching certificates, and 56 (18.4%) indicated 






























Figure 7. Number of Respondents, by Level of 
Certification 
Two-hundred sixty one teachers indicated their teaching 
assignments by grade level, as illustrated in Figure 8. In 
each of the five selected teaching levels, the subjects were 
distribut ed as follows: 48 (15.7 %) were t eache rs of e ith e r 
46 
kindergarten, first, or second grade children; 40 (13.1%) 
taught children in the third or fourth grades; 41 (13.5%) 
taught fifth or sixth grade; 48 (15.8%) taught at the seventh 
or eighth grade level; and 84 (27.7%) were teachers of high 
school-aged students. Forty one subjects (13.5%) each 
indicated multiple grade level teaching responsibilities, 
only 14, or 4.6%, could be grouped strictly in the secondary 






































Figure 8. Number of Respondents, by Teaching 
Assignment 
When the teachers were asked to supply the specific 
subject area(s) in which they were teaching, a total of 170 
47 
teachers (55 7%) responded Surprisingly, 37 of the 
elementary teachers supplied such information, likely 
indicating departmentalization rather than self-contained 
classrooms Twelve of the most successful secondary teachers 
were cited in each of four areas of instruction These were 
science, English, mathematics, and social studies This 
represents 69 6% of the 69 faculty who were represented in 
that group The data from the least successful secondary 
teachers also indicated four subject areas in each of which 8 
to 12 subjects were cited These included three of the same 
subjects, science, math, and social studies and also included 
10 teachers of vocational/industrial arts These four areas 
supplied 42 of the 64 subjects in this group, or 65.6% In 
each of the elementary groups, none of the subject areas were 
selected by more than 4 teachers, or 2 3% of the 170 teachers 
who indicated a specific subject assignment The only 
subject area that was not identified by any of the teachers 
was agriculture 
Data regarding college degrees were prov1ded by 302 
teachers One-hundred seventy-nine teachers (59 3%) 
indicated that they had only obtained a bachelors degree and 
are shown in Figure 9 The remaining 123 teachers (40 7%) 
indicated having earned advanced degrees Among the most 
successful teachers, those having advanced degrees 
outnumbered their bachelor-degreed counterparts (65 vs 58) 
while the opposite was true for the least successful teachers 
(91 vs. 88) 
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Figure 9 Number of Respondents, By Highest Degree 
Earned 
The ethnic identification of this group of teachers was 
predominantly white American with 295 of the 300 subjects 
identifying themselves with this label This represents 
98 3% of the total number"of respondents The five teachers 
who indicated other ethnic backgrounds cited four different 
ethnic groups. 
Background 
The subjects were asked to respond to a number of 
questions regarding their personal backgrounds while they 
were students The questions centered around characteristics 
49 
50 
of their homes and families. Also included were questions 
regarding factors that were influential in their becoming 
teachers. 
There were 294 participants who listed their fathers' 
occupations. The three most commonly identified occupations 
were farming (75, 25.5%), teaching (27, 9.2%), and 
engineering (13, 4.4%). The four groups of respondents 
reflected a moderately even distribution of these data, as 
shown in Figure 10. Responses by a large majority of 
subjects, 179 (60.9%), were categorized by the researcher as 
"other" and included such occupations as Air Force pilot, 
factory worker, harness maker, laborer, and doctor. 
• Most 0 Least Ill Most II Least 
Successful Successful Successful Successful 
Elementary Elementary Secondary Secondary 
(n=77) (n=75) (n=70) (n=72) 











Farming Teaching Engineering Other 
(25.5%) (9.2%) (4.4%) (60.9%) 
Figure 10. Number of Respondents, by Fathers' 
Occupation 
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Data regarding mothers ' occupations were collected from 
305 participants, as shown in Figure 11. The majority (163, 
53.4%) listed their mothers ' occupation as housewife or 
homemaker. The two other most commonly identified 
occupations were teaching (38, 12.5%), and secretary (22, 
7.2%). In the "other" category, 82 responses (26.9%) cited 
such occupations as store clerk, nurse, hospital 
administrator, and accountant. 
• Most 0 Least B Most II Least 
Successful Successful Successful Successful 
Elementary Elementary Secondary Secondary 
(n=7 8) (n=77) (n=75) (n=75) 










Homemaker Teacher Secretary Other 
(53.4%) (12.5%) (7.2%) (26.9%) 
Figure 11. Number of Respondents, by Mothers ' 
Occupation 
There were only 46 participants who indicated that their 
fathers were or had been involved in education. This 
involvement represented not only the 27 cited earlier as 
being involved in teaching, but also included those fathers 
who were or had been school board members, custodians, etc. 
This represents only 15.0% of the total 306 participants who 
participated in this survey. Of these 46 respondents, 32 
(69.6%) indicated that their fathers participated in 
teaching, administration, or both. The remaining 14 (30.4%) 
cited other education involvement, including service as a 
member of the board of education. Figure 12 provides a 
































Figure 12. Number of Respondents, by Fathers' 
Involvement in Education 
52 
The mothers of 72 participants (23.5%) had been involved 
in education. In comparison with fathers, a larger 
proportion (57, 79.2%) of mothers were reported to have been 
involved in actual teaching, with only 15 (20.1%) reported to 
have had other types of educational involvement. Over two 
thirds (70.2%) of the 57 mothers cited for involvement in 
teaching or administration were elementary teachers. Only 
two subjects (3.5%) had mothers who were superintendents. 































Figure 13. Number of Respondents, by Mothers' 
Involvement in Education 
The financial condition of their families while growing 
up were described by 182 (60.3%) of the 302 participants as 
53 
being "about average," as reflected in Figure 14. Another 61 
(20.2%) indicated that their family financial conditions had 
been "disadvantaged compared to the average family." Fifty 
(16.6%) reported that their family's financial status had 
been somewhat better than that of the average family. Eight 
participants described their family as having lived in 

































Figure 14. Family Home Financial Conditions 
Of those parents who indicated involvement in education, 
48 of 89 (53.9%) were shown to be involved in coaching or 
sponsoring extracurricular activities. Mothers who were 
54 
responsible for extracurricular assignments participated at 
the rate of 25.8%, which is 23 of the 89 possible candidates. 
Fathers who were responsible for similar assignments had 
nearly identical numbers, 25 of 89, or 28.1%. Figure 15 
provides a graphic explanation of the actual numbers. 




























Figure 15. Number of Respondents, by Educator-
Parent Involvement in Coaching/ 
Sponsoring of Extracurricular 
Activities 
Noneducator-parents indicated a more active involvement 
in regard to coaching and/or sponsoring of extracurricul ar 
55 
activities A total of 148 (48 4%) of the parents were cited 
as being a part of community activities Of these parents, 
77 (52 0%) were fathers and 71 (48 0%) were mothers Helping 
with scouts, summer youth athletic teams, church, and 4-H 
activities were cited most often as the activities with which 
parents were associated There was little difference in the 
actual degree of parent involvement when categorized by 
degree of success and level of instruction, as reported in 
Figure 16 It can be seen that there were 39 fathers of most 
successful teachers with such involvement in comparison to 38 
reported by least successful subjects The opposite was true 
for the mothers with 35 mothers reported to be involved in 
sponsoring community activities, one less than the 36 







• Mother (n=71) CJ Father (n=77) 
21 21 21 
17 
Most Least Most Least 
Successful Successful successful Successful 
Elementary 
Figure 16 
Elementary Secondary Secondary 
Number of Respondents, by Noneducator-
Parent Involvement in Coaching/ 
Sponsoring of Extracurricular 
Activities 
56 
When asked if their parents had discussed school-related 
issues at horne, 185 (61.9%) of the teachers reported that 
their parents were very actively involved in their 
educatlonal process As shown in Figure 17, only 16 (5 3%) 
of the 299 respondents indicated that their parents had never 
discussed school with them, with 7 of the 16 being most 
successful secondary teachers Another 98 teachers (32 8%) 
said that their parents had had an average interest in 
education Of those participants who ingicated that their 
parents were very actively involved in their education, the 
most successful teachers reported slightly higher percentages 
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Number of Respondents, by Frequency of 
Parents' Discussions About School 
57 
Participants were asked to respond as to whether, and 
how, their parents had been involved in any decision to quit 
an activity once they had started Of the 286 who responded, 
174 (60 8%) ind1cated that the final decision to quit had 
remained with them and not with their parents Seventy-one 
(24 8%) indicated that their parents would not have allowed 
them to quit an activity once they had started. Forty-one 
(14 3%) said their parents did not care if they quit an 
activity In the group of 174 subjects wno had indicated 
that it was their own decision to quit an activity, the least 
successful teachers had higher percentages of representation 
Figure 18 reports these data by the actual numbers of 
participants Further analysis was focused on the numbers of 
activities participants had quit during their school years 
As reported in Figure 19, 180 (61 2%) of the 294 who 
responded said that they had never quit an activity An 
additional 84 (28 7%) indicated that they had quit only one 
activity during their years in junior and senior high school 
The same number of respondents (148 each) indicated that 
they e1ther were or were not responsible for taking care of 
younger brothers and sisters when the parents were out of the 
home. As shown in Figure 20, elementary teachers were less 
likely to have been required to watch younger siblings than 
were their secondary counterparts 
58 
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Figure 18. Number of Respondents, by Parents' 
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Figure 20 Number of Respondents, by Obligation to 
Care for Siblings 
Subjects were asked to describe the type of student they 
were had been attending junior high and high school. The 
majority (167 or 55 3%) reported that they had been good 
students, defined in this study as those who had received 
grades of B to A minus. Of the remainder, 78 (25.8%) said 
they had been very good (A) students while 55 (18.2%), said 
they had been average students in school Figure 21 shows 
that only two subjects, both secondary teachers, responded 
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Below 
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Figure 21. Number of Respondents, by Category of 
Grades Reported While Attending 
Junior and Senior High School 
In regard to their attendance at school, teachers in all 
groups reported that they had had very good attendance 
records as students. Over three fourths (77.1%) of the 
respondents indicated that they had missed school, other than 
for school-related activities, only one or two days per year. 
Absences of from three to nine days of school per year were 
reported by 65 (21.5%) of the respondents and only 4 (1.3%) 
indicated they had been absent more than 10 days per year. 
Comparison by degree of success and level of instruction, as 
illustrated in Figure 22, shows that the least successful 
elementary teachers had the highest proportion of low 
attendance, while the least successful elementary teacher 






























Number of Respondents, by School 
Attendance as Students 
Subjects were asked about the encouragement they had 
received to enter the teaching profession Responses were 
obtained from 299 subjects in regard to such encouragement 
from teachers As shown in Figure 23, 142 (47 5%) indicated 
that they had never received any encouragement from their own 
teachers while 104 (34.8%) responded that they had received 
encouragement from at least one teacher to enter the ~eaching 
profession. There were 53 (17 7%) subjects who reported that 
they could not remember if there had been any specific 
incidence of teacher encouragement. 
62 
Responses were received from 289 participants in regard 
to the question about others who might have encouraged them 
to enter the teaching profession. Figure 24 illustrates that 
of those responding, 180 (62.3%) said that they had been 
encouraged by their parents or others to enter teaching. On 
the other hand, 109 (37.7%) said that they had not received 
any such encouragement to enter the teaching profession . 




























Figure 23. Number of Respondents, by Teacher 














• Recelved Encouragement 0No Encouragement 
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25 
Most Least Most Least 
Successful Successful Successful Successful 
Elementary Elementary Secondary Secondary 
(n=77) (n=67) (n=71) (n=7 4) 
Figure 24 Number of Respondents, by Encouragement 
Provided by Parents, Family, or Others 
to Become a Teacher 
Church involvement was another area of participation 
examined in this study. It was found that 187 (62 3%) of 300 
respondents had attended church-related activities one to two 
times per week as shown in Figure 25 Teachers who as 
students chose not to participate in church activities or who 
participated in these activities three or more times per week 
accounted for nearly identical numbers, 56 (18 7%) and 57 
(19 0%) respectively Figure 25 provides a graphic 
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Figure 25. Number of Respondents, by Degree of 
Church or Religious Involvement 
Participation in Activities 
A total of 68 school and community activities were 
listed in the TEACH inventory. These activities were 
categorized into six areas: academics, which had 11 
activities; athletics (15); clubs (13); music (9); popular 
activities (12); and work-related, which had only 2 possible 
selections. Space was provided at the end of each activity 
category for a selection of "other." Analysis of these data 
regarding participation was focused on mean scores for the 
four groups of respondents as categorized by degree of 
success and level of instruction. 
65 
The first analysis was completed by recording the number 
of activity categories for which each respondent had 
indicated participation and tabulating a mean score for each 
group as shown in Figure 26 Most successful secondary 
teachers were found to have the highest degree of 
participation of the four groups, with an average involvement 
in 5 24 categories The most successful elementary teachers 
had the next highest mean score of 4 92 categories The 
least successful groups had scores of 4 91 for the elementary 
























Figure 26 Mean Scores for Participation, by the 
Number of Activity Categories 
66 
An analysis was also completed for the total number of 
activities in which the subjects reported having 
participated As shown in Figure 27, participants in both of 
the most successful groups indicated participation in nearly 
three more activities than did their least successful 
colleagues The most successful secondary subjects 
participated in an average of 15 11 different activit~es over 
a six year span of time whereas their elementary counterparts 
had participated in 14 4 activities The least successful 
secondary teachers had participated in an average of 12 4 
activities while the least successful elementary teachers had 



























Figure 27 Mean Scores for Participation, by the 
Total Number of Activities 
67 
A third analysis was focused on leadership in student 
activ1ties. Using the same six activity categories, it was 
found that the most successful teachers had held leadership 
positions in a considerably wider variety of activities than 
had the least successful teachers. As shown in Figure 28 
the highest degree of leadership among the four groups was 
shown by the most successful secondary teachers with 
leadership shown on an average of 2 24 activity categories 
The most successful elementary teachers indicated that they 
had provided leadership in an average of 2 00 categories 
while the averages were 1 44 categories for the least 
successful secondary teachers and 1 28 for the least 
























Figure 28. Mean Scores for Leadership, by the 
Number of Activity Categories 
68 
When considering leadership by individual activities the 
most successful teachers reported such involvement in an 
average of almost four more activities This was nearly two 
activities more than had been cited by the average teacher ln 
, the least successful groups. Figure 29 contains data which 
shows that the most successful secondary teachers were 
reported to be involved as leaders in an average of 4 41 
different activities. The most successful elementary 
subjects participated as leaders in an average of 4.06 
activities Least successful secondary teachers reported 
leadership in an average of 2 47 activities and the least 
successful elementary group had participated in 2.08 
leadership activities 
The total number of years in which teachers had been 
involved as students in leadership roles was also recorded 
When combining the groups by degree of success, the most 
successful teachers had an average of almost four more years 
of leadership experience as illustrated in Figure 30 The 
greatest number of aggregate years of leadership involvement 
was reported by the most successful secondary teachers with 
an average of 9.12 years. Most successful elementary 
teachers were calculated to have been involved in 8 62 years 
of leadership The least successful secondary teachers had 
participated in 5 52 years of leadership while the least 
successful elementary teachers only reported 4 43 years of 





























Flgure 29 Mean Scores for Leadership, by the 





























Figure 30 Mean Scores for Leadershlp, by the Total 
Number of Years in Leadership Roles 
70 
The length of time for participation in activities was 
also considered This analysis was focused on the number of 
activities in which participants participated for three years 
or more It should be noted that the three years did not 
have to be consecutive Figure 31 shows that the most 
successful elementary teachers had the highest reported score 
with an average of 11.5 different activities in which they 
had participated for three or more years in their junior and 
senior high school years Most successful secondary teachers 
indicated an average of 11 years of such participation while 
the least successful elementary teachers participated in 10 2 
activ1ties and their colleagues at the secondary level 


























Mean Scores for Participation, by the 
Number of Activities in Which 
Participation Equalea or Exceeded 
Three Years 
71 
Mean scores for participation were also calculated 
within each of the six activity categories As will be 
reported in detail later, with the exception of athletic and 
work related activities, every other activity area reported 
higher scores for most successful teachers at both levels of 
instruction. 
The academic category had 12 activities in which the 
respondents could report their years of participation The 
highest mean scores for both number of activities and years 
of participation were recorded for the most successful 
groups Figure 32 illustrates that respondents in these two 
groups had participated on average in an additional eight 
tenths of an activity and nearly three more years than had 
the least successful teachers The most successful secondary 
teachers were shown to have participated in an average of 
3 22 activities and 9.2 years Their most successful 
elementary colleagues had participated slightly less with 
2.99 activities and 8.5 years Both secondary groups had 
higher scores than the corresponding elementary groups 
The athletic category, as cited earlier, was one of only 
two areas in which least successful secondary teachers had 
had more participation than had those in any other group As 
shown in Figure 33, their mean scores were 2 53 for the 
number of activities in which they had been involved and 8 4 
for the total number of years of such participation Most 
successful secondary teachers had scores that were very 
similar, with 2 51 activities for 8.3 years The elementary 
72 
groups indicated the reverse with the most successful 
teachers having participated in 2 04 act1vitles for 6 1 years 
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Mean Scores for Participation in the 
Academic Category, by Number of 
Activities and Years of Participation 
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Figure 33 
(n=77) (n=76) (n=75) 
Mean Scores for Participation in the 
Athletic Category, by Number of 
Activities and Years of Particlpation 
73 
Club activit1es again reflected greater participation by 
the most successful teachers It is also the category that 
had the lowest scores for participation, both in the number 
of act1vities and in the number of years than any of the 
other six activity areas The most successful secondary 
teachers had participated in an average of 1 7 activities for 
an average of 5 3 years, as shown in Figure 34 The most 
successful elementary teachers had scores slightly higher 
than those of their least successful counterparts The most 
successful elementary teachers had participated in 1 5 
activities for 4 8 years while the least successful had 
participated in 1 4 activities for 4 5 years The lowest 
scores were recorded by the least successful secondary 
































Mean Scores for Participation in the Club 
Category, by Number of Activities and 
Years of Participation 
74 
Participation in music activities was reflected in the 
most even distribution of scores as shown in Figure 35 The 
most successful elementary teacher group indicated 2 5 
activities and 8 9 years Two groups had identical scores 
for the number of involved activities of 2 4, these were the 
most successful secondary and the least successful elementary 
\ 
groups The least successful teacher group had the lowest 



































Mean Scores for Participation in the Music 
Category, by Number of Activities and 
Years of Participation 
Popular activities was another category in which 
participation scores for the most successful groups were 
higher than for either of the least successful groups 
75 
Members of each of the most successful groups indicated 
participat1on 1n an average of 3 4 different popular 
activities As shown in Figure 36, the elementary group had 
9 1 years of participation while the secondary group had 8 9 
The least successful secondary teachers had participated 1n 
2 6 activities for 6 7 years while their elementary 





































Mean Scores for Participation in the 
Popular Category, by Number of 
Activities and Years of Participation 
Work related activities was the only other category in 
which a least successful group had slightly higher scores 
76 
As can be seen 1n Figure 37, the least successful secondary 
teachers had been involved in 1 83 different work act1v1ties 
for 5 7 years in comparison with those in the most successful 
secondary group whose scores indicated 1 82 activities and 
5 5 years. For the elementary ~roups, scores were reversed, 
with the most successful teachers having participated in 1 97 
work related activities for 6 2 years and the least 


































Figure 37 Mean Scores for Participation in the Work 
Related Category, by Number of 
Activities and Years of Participation 
77 
When comparing scores for all six categories combined, 
the most successful groups had the h1ghest numbers, as 
illustrated in Figure 38 The most successful secondary 
teachers had part1cipated in an average of 15 1 activit1es 
for an average total of 46 6 years, their elementary peers 
had participated slightly less, with means of 14 4 activities 
and 43 6 years The least successful secondary respondents 
indicated 37.6 years of participation in 12 4 activities 
while their elementary counterparts posted scores of 35 6 





































Mean Scores for Participation for the 
Combined Activity Categories 
78 
Consideration was given to the type of involvement in 
which the most successful teachers had participated Uslng 
individual scores from each of the 68 activities represented, 
percentages were calculated for the combined groups of most 
successful and of least successful teachers From those 
percentages, the activities were identifled which had the 
greatest participation by the respondents This procedure 
brought to the forefront three activities considered to be 
most important to the most successful teachers 
The activities cited as most related to the most 
successful teachers were Stuco (Student Council I 
Government), which had the largest numbers of the three 
selected using the above criteria, National Honor Society, 
and vocal music Of the 112 participants involved in Stuco 
activities, 69% were considered by their principals as most 
successful teachers National Honor Society (NHS) indicated 
the next greatest proportional representation by succussful 
teachers with 68% of the 71 participating respondents 
considered to be most successful The last activity to be 
cited using this analysis was vocal music, also with 68% of 
the participating respondents considered to be most 
successful 
data 
Appendix I contains a complete listing of these 
The relationship of leadership in activities to success 
in teaching was next considered using the same analysis 
Stuco again was determined to be an important activity in 
which most successful teachers participated The Stuco 
79 
activity again had one of the largest number of participants 
(44) and the second highest percentage (77%) of participants 
considered to be most successful Surprisingly, prom ranked 
highest in percentage of successful teachers (79%) "Other 
Clubs, .. for which 14 of the 30 respondents cited "Future 
Teachers," was third using this form of analysis. In that 
activity, 73% of the participants had been selected as most 
successful It should be noted that, in the data in Appendix 
J, there are listed other key leadership activities, those 
which had percentages of successful participants greater than 
66% A few of those activities were class officer, pep club, 
and drama 
A final analysis was completed to identify those 
activities, with three or more years of participation, in 
which the largest percentages of participants were from the 
most successful groups Again, the activity with the largest 
percentage (80%), and also the largest number of respondents 
(50), was Stuco. Vocal music again ranked second using these 
criteria, with 78% of the 23 participating subjects cited as 
being most successful. Interestingly, prom again was ranked 
in the top three activities in this area, with 75% of the 36 
participating teachers reported to be most successful. 
Appendix K contains a summary of all scores for the three-
years-plus activities 
Appendix L provides the written responses from teachers 
who completed the Personal Input portion of the TEACH 
inventory When combining the groups by degree of success, 
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66% of the least successful teachers responded to question 1, 
"Do you think there are more important factors associated 
with your being in the teaching profession than those that 
have been included in this inventory? Please elaborate " 
Only 64% of the most successful teachers responded to this 
question 
This question was responded to by fewer teachers than 
any of the three questions. There appears to be common 
characteristics among the success levels of teachers 
regarding this question. The teachers' love, care, 
enjoyment, concern, and desire to help children was a common 
theme found throughout the responses. Another common factor 
mentioned numerous times was the teachers' love of attending 
school 
One of the major dif~erences of responses between the 
groups was that the most successful teachers commented on 
\ 
their creativity, flexibility, willingness to take risks, and 
having a wide range of interests more frequently than did the 
least successful teachers. 
The least successful teachers mentioned that their 
original occupational desire was in other professional areas 
such as banking and medicine. Several mentioned the lack of 
career choices In addition, the least successful teachers 
mentioned more often than their counterparts that they became 
teachers because they wanted an opportunity to coach or 
because teaching was a good occupation for one who wanted 
both a career and family 
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Question 2 required a response to the question, "Please 
list those family, community, college, or other social 
activities that you think developed your desire to teach In 
other words, what do you perceive to be the reason(s) for the 
particular teaching style you use?" Eighty six percent of 
the most successful group wrote comments, a greater 
percentage of response than the least successful group which 
had 75% 
Without question teachers and family members were cited 
as the reason the teacher adopted a particular teaching 
style. The subjects' own parents were the most often 
mentioned role models, however, relatives who were teachers 
were mentioned numerous times 
Most successful teachers used terms that described the 
attempt to use "many styles" in teaching College 
instructors, opportunities to practice leadership 
responsibilities, and "frequent moves" were cited as having 
importance to those perceived as most successful teachers 
Former kindergarten through high school teachers and the 
wish to become involved in extracurricular sponsorships were 
reported more numerously in the least successful teacher 
group. 
The last question, "Explain the encouragement or lack of 
encouragement that you received from your parents in regard 
to your participation of extracurricular activities Please 
focus on the type of activities and the degree of 
encouragement and/or reasoning you received " This question 
82 
provided the greatest response effort by the teachers. 
Almost 99% of the most successful elementary teachers 
responded to this question. When cornbinining the scores by 
degree of success, the most successful teachers responded at 
the rate of 93% in comparison to the least successful 
teacher's group which had a response of 85% 
The common theme to the responses to this question was 
that parents did allow their children to participate in 
extracurricular activities. The difference was in the 
parents' level of commitment. It appears that the most 
successful teachers' parents were very active, and many 
almost "pushy" Although there were parents who did not 
attend their child's activity functions, the vast majority of 
parents attended most, or all of the activities in which 
their child was participating Least successful teachers' 
parents, on the other hand, neither encouraged nor 
discouraged them. The parents' concern about their child's 
grades and their help in providing transportation was cited 
as being detrimental to the teacher's opportunity to 
participate in activities. 
A limited review of the Personal Input responses found 
characteristics appearing to be similar, yet different among 
the four groups Almost all of the teachers view themselves 
in a positive manner and reported on the importance for the 
love of children in teaching Many of the teachers also 
commented about the i~portance of morals and religious 
responsibilities One final observation as to the similarity 
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of teachers was the extreme importance of teachers, as role 
models, at all levels of education. Without question, 
comments relative to teacher influence were noted more often 
than any other response 
It appears in these written responses that the most 
successful teachers had more support and encouragement from 
their families regarding participation in extracurricular 
activities than did their least successful colleagues It 
also appears that many of the most successful teachers 
started teaching later in life, after having another vocation 
or after having raised a family Least successful teachers 
appeared to have had limited options in regard to career 
choices A number of teachers from this group indicated that 
they were not outgoing while in school, and also expressed a 




SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, 
AND COMMENTARY 
The general focus of this study was on the relationship 
between extracurricular activities and perceived teacher 
success This chapter brings the research effort to a close 
with a summary of the research, conclusions derived from the 
data, recommendations for further study, and a final sect1on 
devoted to the researcher's commentary 
Summary 
Some of the most difficult decisions a school 
administrator must make are those related to the selection of 
teachers There always has been, and will likely continue to 
be, a degree of uncertainty associated with the selection 
task Even so, all administrators have a fundamental 
obligation to try to identify those persons who will be most 
effective in the classroom This identification and 
selection process is often complicated because of the long 
list of candidates, most of whom appear on paper to be 
exceptional Administrators responsible for selecting 
personnel have thus developed criteria which are important to 
them One of these criteria is likely to be associated with 
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the prospective teacher's past lnvolvement in school, 
community, and other activities 
The purpose of this study was to determlne if a 
relationship exists between teachers' success and thelr past 
participation in school, community, and other activities 
Specifically, the study in effect was made to identify if 
there are relationships that exist between a teacher's past 
personal lnvolvement in extracurricular activities as a 
student and that same teacher's p~rceived success in the 
classroom Subjects consisted of full-time public school 
teachers and were selected from 19 suburban public school 
districts surrou~ding a major metropolitan area in the 
central United States The sample consisted of the most 
successful 10% and the least successful 10% of the subjects 
as identified from this population by their principals, whose 
efforts were guided by a set of definitions of success 
provided by the researcher Data were collected from a total 
sample of 306 teachers, of which 78 were identified as being 
most successful elementary teachers, 77 were considered as 
least successful elementary teachers, 76 were identified as 
most successful secondary teachers and 75 were thought to be 
least successful secondary teachers. Finally, because the 
subjects for thls study were not randomly selected, 
descriptive statistics were used in the data analysis to 
provide additional knowledge about the possible relationships 
between extracurricular and other activities in which 
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teachers part1c1pated while they were students in grades 7 
through 12 and the teachers' later degrees of success in 
teaching 
Through responses to a series of demographic questions, 
the data ind1cate that there were no substantial differences 
between the most successful and the least successful teachers 
at either the elementary or secondary teaching level This 
appears to be true for all demographic sections of the TEACH 
inventory, which included items related to home and parental 
background, personal background, and teaching background 
In every area except athletics and work at the secondary 
teaching level, the data indicated that those teachers who 
were perceived as being most successful participated in more 
activities and were involved in those activities for longer 
periods of time When considering each of those six activity 
areas, academic activities and the popular activity areas 
posted the greatest differences in scores between the most 
successful and least successful teacher groups In the 
academic activity area the most successful teachers were 
shown to be involved in 3 2 different academic activities for 
an a~erage of 9 2 years The least successful secondary 
teachers had less involvement with 2 4 individual academic 
activities for an average of 6 1 years of participation At 
the elementary level, the most successful teachers were shown 
to be involved in 3 0 different academic activities for 8.5 
years while their least successful counterparts at the 
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elementary level indicated only 2 2 individual academic 
activitles and 5 8 years of participation 
The popular activity area scores indicated that the most 
successful teachers at the elementary level were involved in 
more activities (3 4) for a longer period of time (9 1 years) 
than any other group Their least successful elementary 
colleagues were involved in 2 4 different activities for an 
average of 6.1 years The most successfui secondary teacher 
group was involved in the same number of activities (3 4) as 
their elementary counterparts, but had slightly less years of 
participation with 8.9. The least successful secondary 
teachers had scores of 2 6 for the number of different 
activities and 6 7 average years of participation. 
Another major finding was that the data indicated that 
the more successful teachers at both teaching levels were 
more likely to have had leadership responsibilities in more 
activity areas, in more individual activities, and for longer 
periods of time 
When analyzing the individual activities by 
participation, leadership, and extended participation (three 
or more years), only pne extracurricular activity was found 
in all three analyses to have a considerably higher 
proportion of participants in the most successful groups 
That activity was lis~ed as Student Council/Government 
(Stuco) Vocal music was represented among the top three 
activities in two of the analyses, as was prom, somewhat 
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surprisingly National Honor Society and "Other Clubs" were 
each ranked in the top three groups in one analysis 
Conclusions 
There does appear to be some linkage between the number 
of activity participation and perceived teacher success 
1. A teacher who had acquired leadership positions in 
selected school and community'activities or related 
organizations is more likely to be perceived as most 
successful than a teacher who had not attained such 
leadership roles 
Most successful elementary teachers were shown to have 
participated in an average of two leadership activity areas, 
4 1 different leadership activities, for an average total of 
8 6 years in those leadership positions The least 
successful elementary teachers indicated. fewer leadership 
areas with 1 2, fewer individ~al leadership activities with 
2.1, and fewer years of leadership responsibility with 4 4 
The secondary teacher groups indicated similar results Most 
successful secondary teachers were involved on the average of 
2.2 leadership activity areas, 4.4 different leadership 
activities, and 9 1 years of leadership responsibility 
Their least successful colleagues posted lower scores in all 
three areas The least successful secondary teachers were 
involved on the average of 1 4 leadership areas, 2.5 




2 A teacher who had been engaged in a greater number of 
school and community activities is more likely to be 
perceived as most successful than a teacher who had not been 
engaged in a similar variety of activities. 
According to the results tabulated from the TEACH 
inventory, most successful teachers, as perceived by their 
building principals, had participated in more activity areas 
and had been involved in more individual activities than had 
those teachers who were perceived as being least successful 
While the most successful elementary teachers were shown to 
have been involved on average in only .01 more activity 
areas, they had been involved in an average of 2.8 more 
individual activities than had their least successful 
' 
counterparts. The most successful secondary teachers 
indicated that they had been involved in 34 more activity 
areas and in 2 7 more activities than had those secondary 
teachers perceived as least successful. 
3 A teacher who had been involved in selected school 
and community activities over longer periods of time is more 
likely to be perceived as successful than a teacher who had 
not been engaged in activities for such lengthy periods of 
time. 
The data show that the most successful teachers 
participated in more activities for longer periods of time 
Those teachers who ~ere perceived as most successful 
elementary teachers were shown to have been involved, for 
three or more years each, in an average of 11 5 activities 
versus only 10 2 such activities for those considered least 
successful Similarly, most successful secondary teachers 
were involved for long periods in 11 activities, or 1 2 more 
than the 9 8 shown by the least successful secondary 
teachers 
Recommendations 
Further exploration in this area is needed because there 
appears to be a lack of research in the specific area of 
teacher success/effectiveness and past involvement in 
extracurricular activities 
1 This study should be replicated within an urban 
population of teachers to find out if similar results are 
possible 
2. A research study shoQld be developed specifically 
around the written responses reported by teachers in the 
Personal Input section of the TEACH inventory. 
3 Practicing school administrators should obtain data 
regarding the past involvement by teaching position 
applicants in extracurricular and other activities, 
particularly in regard to leadership positions 'achieved in 
those activities Such data may provide additional input 
including decisions relative to the employment of teachers 
Commentary 
This research study was designed to examine the 
relationship between the most successful and the least 
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successful teachers and their past participation in school 
and/or corrununity activities The significance of this study 
was in its potential to help provide an additional tool for 
the personnel administrator to use when selecting new members 
of the teaching staff 
The data collected and analyzed in this study indicate 
that there does exist a possibility that past participation 
in extracurricular activities does assist people in becoming 
successful teachers The data clearly show that activity 
participation is greater for most successful teachers in the 
number of actlvity areas, the number of individual 
activities, and total years of participation. 
More important are the leadership scores that indicate 
greater margins of difference between most successful 
teachers and least successful teachers. The leadership 
scores for the most successful teachers were nearly twice as 
large in the number of leadership areas, individual 
activities, and the total years of leadership responsibility 
It is important for the reader to understand that no 
attempt has been made in this study to determine lih¥ such 
participation in extracurricular activities may be important 
For example, when it comes to a person's self-esteem, 
did that person gain confidence and assurance from 
participating in extracurricular activities? Do the social 
skills that students acquire through these activities enable 
them as teachers to better understand each child? Is the 
amount of practice that is required, or learning how to work 
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together toward common goals, or the personal experiences of 
failure and success that teachers have experienced in 
extracurricular activities as a student that enables them to 
become successful in the classroom? Maybe it is part1ally 
due to these past activity experiences that successful 
teachers wish to provide the same opportunities for the 
children under their guidance, and that is what makes them 
more successful than their colleagues. Perhaps every 
extracurricular experience a student has enhances the greater 
understanding of human relations and thus the chance that 
child has of becoming a successful teacher 
The importance of role models is another issue that must 
be seriously considered If the teaching profession is to 
gain strength, every admission 'to teacher education programs 
and later placement of young people in student teaching 
environments must be carefully reviewed using extensive 
background checks These background checks would not be 
complete without the knowledge of a candidate's 
extracurricular experiences. 
The use of the TEACH instrument at some point during the 
teacher selection process could provide those responsible for 
hiring with a means of gaining additional historical 
information from a candidate that would help in establishing 
a platform from which a candidate's character could be 
determined 
There are many variables to consider when selecting a 
candidate for a teaching position Before the administrator 
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who is responsible for hiring the teacher to fit the position 
that administrator must consider every possible variable 
Important factors like student achievement, when considered 
singly, may not have disclosed qualities about a person that 
must be considered During an employment interview, an 
applicant's qualifications or qualities might be evaluated 
through questions that could include. How difficult was 
school? Did the person have any extracurricular 
responsibilities while attending school? Did those 
responsibilities include scheduling work around play 
rehearsal? Did these responsibilities require organization? 
These and similar questions disclose attitudes of work ethic, 
dependability, honesty, sincerity, and many other factors 
associated with successful teachers 
When a student is involved in an activity, that 
individual has automatically accepted a role. The same can 
be said of the student in the classroom In most cases, 
these roles are ways of establishing a person's identity 
The role changes, in many cases, because of the internal 
drive within a individual Those students who choose to 
accept responsibility by participating more actively often 
are in the process of establishing leadership characteristics 
and other positive traits and skills 
Those teachers who, as students, had the opportunity to 
practice both successes and failures do perhaps have 
additional character building social skills that are 
important to teaching. Maybe they are more understanding 
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because they have experienced the pressures of organization 
and the necessity to stay in control and to manage their own 
lives Maybe the extra participation required more critical 
thinking necessary to balance the demands of horne, school, 
others, and self 
The danger in this study is that administrators might 
choose to use the TEACH inventory as a screening tool to help 
select teachers The exclusive use of this tool, or any 
other single type of measurement, should be avoided The 
human mind, which creates successful teaching, is much too 
complex to be narrowed to a single measure Many teachers 
may not even realize the subtle and enriching experiences 
that participation in extracurricular activities has provided 
them. 
The intent of this research effort was to examine 
linkages between extracurricular activity involvement and 
future teaching success. The data provide evidence 
suggesting this link. Every administrator responsible for 
the selection and employment of teachers should seriously 
assess past extracurricular activity experiences when 
considering a successful candidate for teaching 
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DEFINITIONS OF SUCCESS 
102 
The definition of success for this teacher selection process comes from several 
researchers who have stated their ideas about the type of people who become the most 
successful teachers 
Shane (1977) reported that "''he image of the good teacher is one who is not merely 
bright, good-looking or well informed It Js a person who radiates warmth and a genuine 
interest 1n students" (pp 68-69) 
Coppedge (1988) ha,s discovered through research that the five qualities that students 
most often look for 1n a teacher are being a good listener, being trustworthy, displaying cartng 
and concern, showing trust, and spending time to get to know the students He concluded that 
these are "skills L~at are essential in producing teachers who can reach the hearts of students 
as well as their minds" (pp 138,140) 
Berger (1990) noted that "All teachers must believe that every student can learn, and 
they must, no matter how difficult, insist on it" (p 13A) 
According to DeFelice (1989), 'The teacher who is not afraid to make mistakes and who 
has a genuine respect for other people's ideas is ffiled with the energy from which classroom 
magic 1s made" (p 639) 
Foster (1925) reported that"Quahbes of leadership are adaptabilit¥, quick, clear 
thinking, initiative, integrity, self-contldence, broad vision, tact, good judgment, W1llingness 
to work, unselfishness, imagination, faith, courage, and enthusiasm" (p 65) 
Each principal will be asked to consider all five of these definitions as they select the 






Teacher's Extracurricular Activity Characteristic Habits 
TEACH 
Th1s mventory IS destgned to gather data about your personal 
mvolvement With extracurncular activities while you were attending junior 
and seruor high school Any additional information that you feel would be 
rmportant to help clanfy your responses is welcome Please place these 
comments, however, at the end of the inventory in the space provided 
This inventory is not a test. The information you give will be reported 
m an anonymous manner The names of the participants will not be used m 
the report of this research Please help to ensure the confldentality of this 
study Do not write your name anywhere on this inventory and please see 
that it is placed inside the envelope provided after you have completed the 
mventory After seahng the envelope, please hand deUver your inventory to 
the pnncipal 
Please answer the questions, when appropriate, as your memory best 
serves you as you remember your junior and senior high school days. Your 
honest recollectiOn is truly appreciated 
Your prompt reply to this mventory and return to your principal Will 
greatly assist With the completion of this study Thank you 
Apnl 1990 
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Extracunicular Activity Participation 
Beside each activity spaces are provided for you to check each pade level In which you were 
Involved as a participant at the 100% level, In a leadership role, and/or as a participant at the state 
and/or national levels Space is provided at the end of each actlvity for you to wrtte In memorable events 
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2 Was It necessmy for you to hold a job so that you could help support your family? 
Home I Parental Baclqg"ound Infonnation 
no 
Under each question please circle the response that you feel most closely relates to your home 
environment while you were In junior and senior high school 
1 List your parents' or guardians' occupations 
Father Mother 
2 lfelther of your parents were/are Involved In public education, please respond to the items below 
a. How were your parents Involved In education? Please circle all positions that have been held 
Father- Elementary Teacher Secondary 'Ieacher College Teacher 
Elementary Principal Secondary Principal Superintendent 
Other 
b. Mother - Elementary Teacher Secondary Teacher College Teacher 




Home I Parental Back~round Information Ccont'dl 
3 If these people have been teachers, have they ever also been Involved 1n coaching or 
sponsoring t:Ktracwrtcular actlvtt1es? a Father yes no b Mother yes no 
4 If your parents have never been Involved 1n teaching, have either coached or sponsored community 
activities? yes no If yes, please list the activities each has sponsoRd 
a Father 
b Mother 
5 Were you required to take care of younger brothers and sisters when your parents were out of the 
house? yes m 
6 How would you describe the financial condition of the home 1n which you were raised? 
a Poverty or near poverty 
b Disadvantaged compared to the average famfly 
c About average 
d More advantaged than the average famfly 
e Well-off or wealthy 
7 How often did your parents discuss school and/or school a~tlvitles with you? 
a Almost everyday I Parents were very actively Involved 1n my educational process 
b Occasionally I Parents had an average Interest In education 
c Almost never I Parents had very little Interest 1n education 
8 How actively Involved was your family 1n church and/or religious activities? 
a Did not participate 
b Participated once or twice each week 
c Participated more than three times each week 
9 If you ~quit an activity, did your parents mind? 
a My parents would not allow me to quit an activity once I became involved 
b My parents did not want me to quit an activity once I started, but made the final decision mine 
c My parents did not care If 1 quit an activity 
10 Please circle the number of activities that you quit 
a. One b Two c Three or more d Old not quit 
Personal Bacground Information 
1 How do you identify yourself In regards to ethnic grouping or national origin? 
a. American Indian c Latin American e Mexican American 
b Black American d Asian American f White American 
Other 
2 Did any dyour teachers encourage you to become a teacher? 
a If yes. In 'What grade{s) 'M:re you In? 7 8 9 
yes 
10 
no Do not remember 
11 12 
3 Other than teachers, were there other persons who encouraged you to teach? yes no 
a If yes, who encouraged you? (Circle all that apply) 
Parents Empbycm 
4 What type of student were you 1n high school? 
a Very good (A to A+) 
b Good (B to A-) 
c Average (C to B-) 
d Below Average (C- or lower) 
5 
I enjoyed school I enjoyed schoolwork 
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Personal Back~round Information (cont'dl 
5 What was your attendance like In school ? This should not Include your school related absences 
a Rarely missed ( once or twtce a year) 
b Missed some ( three to nine absences per year) 
c Absent a lot ( more than 10 per year) 
TeachJ.nl Baclqtround Information 
What Is your age? __ a. Gender _ b Marital Status Single Married Divorced Widowed 
2 How many years have you been teaching? __ 
3 Please circle the siZe of achoolln which you have spent the majority of your career 
a. Very small Oess than 500 students 1n the total school district ) 
b Small ( 501 to 1000 students) 
c Medium ( 1001 to 2500 students) 
d Large ( 2501 to 5000 students) 
e Very large ( 5001 or more students In the total school district) 
4 What grade levels are you certlfled to teach? a. Elementary b Secondary 
5 What grade level and/or subject area are you currently teaching? 
a. Kindergarten, 1 st , 2nd d Grades 7-8 
b Grades 3-4 e Grades 9,10,11,12 
c Grades5-6 
c Both 
Art - Sdence - Business Education - EnglJsh - Foreign Language - Speech/Drama - Home Economics 
Agriculture - Mathematics - Music - Phystcal Education - So:ctaJ Studies 
Special Education - Vocational/lndustrtal Arts - Other(s) 
6 Please Ust the college degrees that you have earned 
Personal Input 
1 Do you think there are more important factors associated with your being In the teaching profession 
than those that have been included tn this Inventory? Please elaborate 
2 Please list those family. community. college, or other social actlvitles that you think developed your 
desire to teach In other words. what do you perceive to be the reason(s) for the particular teaching style 
you use? 
3 Explain the encouragement or lack of encouragement that you received from your parents In regard to 
your partldpatlon of extracurricular actlvttles Please focus on the type of activities and the degree of 
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Maize Unified School District No. 266 
201 S. Park • 722-Q614 • Maize, Ks. 67101 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Bruce Nicholson Pres1dent 






February 8, 1990 
Dear Super1ntendent 
ADMINISTRATION 





I am conduct1ng research 1n the area of personnel, specif1cally 
regard1ng the factors assoc1ated with the success of teachers I 
w1ll be attempt1ng to gather h1stor1cal extracurr1cular 
part1c1pat1on data from a number of your teachers I am sol1ct1ng 
your help and support for th1s research. 
What I am request1ng from your off1ce 1s perm1ss1on to contact 
your bu1ld1ng pr1nc1pals I w1ll be request1ng the1r help 1n 
1dent1fy1ng not more than 20% of the1r key personnel and 
request1ng the1r help 1n adm1nistering a quest1onna1re to gather 
data It 1s 1mportant that you know that none of the requested 
data w1ll be 1dent1f1ed 1n the study e1ther by 1nd1v1dual or 
school name 
Please take the t1me to f1ll out the attached page and return 1t 
to me on or before Fr1day, February 16,1990 
Regardless of your dec1s1on, thank you for your t1me 1n read1ng my 
request and for tak1ng the t1me to f1ll out the response form If 





Response to Cra~g Ell~ott's Request 
Mane USD #266 
You have my perm~ss~on to contact the pr~nc~pals ~n my 
d~str~ct 
Please call me before you contact my bu~ld~ng pr~nc~pals to 
further expla~n your research study 
I w~ll not be able to help you w~th your research at th~s 
t~me 
Super~ntendent USD # 
113 
APPENDIX D 
PRINCIPAL'S LETTER OF INQUIRY 
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Maize Unified School District No. 266 
201 S. Park • 722..0614 • Maize, Ks. 67101 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Bruce Ntcholson President 






March 30, 1990 
Dear Pr~nc~pal 
ADMINISTRATION 





I have recently been g~ven per~ss~on from your.super~ntendent to 
contact you regard~ng a research study ~nvolving-keymembers or your 
teach~ng faculty In a few days you w~ll be receiv~ng a pa~ket 
conta~n~ng survey ~nventor~es, the ~nstruct~ons for a~nistrat~on, and 
procedures for returning the mater~al 
I w~ll be request~ng that you ~dent~fy the 10% of your full-t~e faculty 
who you would conslder as be~ng your most successful teachers, and the 
10% of your staff whom you cons~der as be~ng your least successful 
Accordlng to the 1989-90 Kansas Educationa1 Directory, 20% of your 
faculty would be approxlmately ( ) teachers I would ask that you 
take lnto conslderation the def~n~t~ons for success l~sted on the 
enclosed page before you actually d~strlbute the inventory 
Your ldentlflcatlon of these key faculty Wlll be held ln strict 
confidence as you wl11 be the only person who w~ll ever need to know ln 
whlch group you have placed each teacher I would recommend that you 
approach each teacher ~n~v~dually and ~nd~cate that they have been 
"randomly selected" to part~c~pate ln thls study 
Thank you ~n advance for your help wlth thls proJect If th~s request 
creates ma_1or problems, ~f you have any quest~ons, or ~f the number of 
faculty I have llsted above ~s not correct, please contact me 





PRINCIPALS COVER LETTER 
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Maize Unified School District No. 266 
201 S. Park • 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Bruce Ntcholson Prestdent 






Apnl 3, 1990 
Dear Pr~nc~pal 
722..()614 • Maize, Ks. 67101 
ADMINISTRATION 





I want to thank you ~n advance for your help w1th th1s research proJect 
I had 1nd1cated ~n my earl~er correspondence that I would be request~ng 
your help ~n ~dent~f~ng 20% of your full-time teaching faculty, 10% of 
whom you cons~der to be your most successful teachers, and 10% of those 
teachers who you cons~der to be your least successful I have 1ncluded 
two cop~es and would ask that you g1ve one each to your most successful 
and least successful teacher Please refer to the enclosed Defin1tions 
of Success before you actually d~str~bute the ~nventory to the teachers 
you have selected 
Please f1nd enclosed all of the mater~als necessary for the 
adm~n~strat~on of th~s research proJect In add~t~on to th~s cover 
letter the mater1als you should f1nd 1nclude: 1nstruct1ons, the 
Def~n~t~on of Success, a Pr1nc~pal's School Demograph~c form, two man~la 
envelopes (one marked "most successful" and the other marked 
"successful"), two (2) 1nventor1es enclosP.d 1n the~r own envelopes, and 
f1nally, a large man1la self-addressed stamped return envelope If you 
f~nd that you are w~thout any of these ~terns, please contact me 
~mmed1ately My home telephone number ~s 721-2232 
Aga1n, thank you for your t~me and ~f I can be of nelp to you 1n the 




Maize Unified School District No. 266 
201 S. Park • 722.0614 • Maize, Ks. 67101 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Bruce Nicholson Prestdent 






Apn.l 3, 1990 
Dear Pr~nc~pal 
ADMINISTRATION 
Joe S Hickey 
Supermtendent 
Cra1g Ell I Ott 
Asststant Supenntendent 
Operattons 
I want to thank you ~n advance for your help with th~s research proJect 
I had ~nd~cated ~n my earl~er correspondence that I would be request~ng 
your help ~n ~dent1f1ng 20% of your full-t1ffie teach1ng faculty, 10% of 
whom you cons1der to be your most successful teachers, and 10% of those 
teachers who you cons1der to be your least successful Please refer to 
the enclosed Definitions of Success before you actually d1str1bute 
the 1nventory to the teachers you have selected 
Please f1nd enclosed all of the mater1als necessary for the 
adm1n1strat1on of th1s research proJeCt In add1t1on to th1s cover 
letter the mater1als you should f1nd 1nclude, 1nstruct1ons, the 
Def1n1t1on of Success, a Pr1ncipal's School Demograph1c form, two man1la 
envelopes (one marked "most successful" and the other marked 
"successful"), ( ) 1nventor1es (enclosed ~n the1r own envelopes), and 
f1nally, a large man1la self-addressed stamped return envelope The 
1nventor1es are to be evenly d1str1buted among those you have selected 
If you f1nd that you are w1thout any of these ~terns, please contact me 
~mmed1ately My home telephone number 1s 721-2232 
Aga~n, thank you for your t1me and ~f I can be of help to you ~n the 





TEACH INVENTORY INSTRUCTIONS 
119 
Instructions for the Adnnrustratwn 
of the 
TEACH 
(Teacher's Extracurricular Activity Characteristic Habits) 
Inventory 
1 Review the Deflnltlons of Success 
2 Approach each selected full-time teacher, inform them that they have 
been "randomly selected", and ask if they would be willmg to participate in 
completing a survey 
3 Distnbute the TEACH inventones to the selected teachers Request that 
each faculty member respond to the inventory as soon as possible Ask each 
teacher to return their completed mventory inside the provided envelope 
They should seal the envelope and personally hand deliver it to you 
4 The teachers who have not returned their completed inventory to you 
wtthm a couple of days should be contacted and encouraged to finalize their 
responses I know that your busy schedules do not often allow for other 
supervision, but any assistance you could give would greatly enhance the 
completion of this study 
5 Upon receiving a completed inventory, the principal should ensure that 
each 1s placed into the proper manila envelope The envelopes are marked, 
"most successful" and "successful" Please ensure that your least successful 
teachers' mventones are placed mto the "successful" envelope 
6 Complete the Princlpars School Demographic form 
7 Enclose the Prmc1pal's School Demographic form, the manila envelope 
marked "most successful" with the completed inventories, and the manila 
envelope marked "successful" (for your least successful teachers) with the 
completed inventories inside the large, self-addressed stamped manila 
envelope 
8 Please return the comlpeted inventones on or before Friday Ai)ril 20 
If you WlSh to receive a copy of this study, please contact Cmg Elhott at 722-0614, or 721-2232 
Thank you for your bme and effort! 
120 
APPENDIX G 
PRINCIPAL'S SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHICS 
121 
122 
Principal's School Demographics 
( Please enclose thts form With your teachers completed mventory packets ) 
Please hst the grade levels of students who are m your bu1ldmg 
2 How many students are currently enrolled m your school? ___ _ 
3 How many full-t1me teaching faculty are there m your bu!ldmg' ___ _ 
4 How many teachers' mventones have you enclosed m this packet? ___ _ 
5 Were there teachers whom you asked to parbcrpate m th1s study who chose not to partlcrpate' 
a If so, how many of those would you cons1der to be very successful? __ 
Have you ensured that the mventones have been sealed m the proper envelopes? yes ?? 
If you wish to rece1ve a copy of this study, please contact Craig Elhott at 722-0614, or 721-2232 






I would hke to take the t1me to thank you for your 
cons1derat1on/parttc1pat1on w1th my research The response 
from the 19 Umfred School Dtstncts has been great 
A few pnncrpals from the ongmal 81 schools have not 
responded to my request and I would apprec1ate you 
mdtcatmg your mtentrons on the attached post-card 
Ag~anks for your effort 
Cra1g ~t 
L ___ _ 
---~~· ~ -~-----
1 have already returned the survey mformatron 
1 am m the process of completmg the survey and 
w1ll be returnmg the mformatton by 
date 
1 was not able to admrmster the survey and wrll be 
returnmg the surveys m the return envelope by 
date 
Th1s mformat1on IS opt1onal 
1 am the Prmc1pal of ---------
name of school 




INDIVIDUAL SCORES BY ACTIVITY 
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126 
ACTIVITIES OF # of MSE LSE MSS LSS TMS % TLS % 
PARTICIPATION PUPILS 
A1 DEBATE 33 6 5 13 9 19 .576 14 .424 
A2 DRAMA 159 43 37 44 35 87 .547 72 .453 
A3 FORENSICS 81 27 14 24 16 51 .630 30 .370 
A4 FFA 19 2 2 6 9 8 .421 11 .579 
AS FHA 49 17 17 9 6 26 .531 23 .469 
A6 FTR PROBLEM 2 0 1 1 0 1 .500 1 .500 
A7 HONOR ROLL 202 59 42 62 39 121 .599 81 .401 
AS NHS 71 20 11 28 12 48 .676 23 .324 
A9 NEWSPAPER 84 27 14 24 19 51 .607 33 .393 
AB10 SCHOLA..R.S BOWL 10 3 1 4 2 7 .700 3 .300 
AB11 YEARBOOK 88 25 18 22 23 47 .534 41 .466 
AB12 OTHER ACADEMIC 31 6 9 8 8 14 .452 17 .548 
B13 BASEBALL 41 4 11 10 16 14 .341 27 .659 
B14 BASKETBALL 142 33 28 34 47 67 .472 75 .528 
B15 CHEERLEADING 55 18 8 18 11 36 .655 19 .345 
B16 CROSS COUNTRY 9 2 2 2 3 4 .444 5 .556 
B17 FOOTBALL 69 7 9 24 29 31 .449 38 .551 
B18 GOLF 13 2 0 5 6 7 .538 6 .462 
B19 GYMNASTICS 12 5 3 1 3 6 .500 6 .500 
B20 POM PON 21 9 4 7 1 16 .762 5 .238 
B21 SOFTBALL 48 16 10 12 10 28 .583 20 .417 
B22 SWIMMING 16 7 5 2 2 9 .563 7 .438 
B23 TENNIS 24 10 4 5 5 15 .625 9 .375 
B24 TRACK 122 25 23 37 37 62 .508 60 . 492 
B25 VOLLEYBALL 46 14 12 13 7 27 .587 19 .413 
B26 WRESTLING 16 0 1 6 9 6 .375 10 .625 
B27 MANAGER/TRAINER 14 5 2 3 4 8 .571 6 .429 
B28 OTHER ATHLETIC 7 1 0 5 1 6 .857 1 .143 
C29 ART 26 7 8 7 4 14 .538 12 .462 
C30 ATHLETIC 61 10 9 20 22 30 .492 31 .508 
C31 BOWLING 10 2 3 5 0 7 .700 3 .300 
C32 CHESS 6 1 1 2 2 3 .500 3 .500 
C33 FRATERNITY 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
C34 FRENCH 19 5 7 2 5 7 .368 12 .632 
C35 GERMAN 18 4 8 5 1 9 .500 9 .500 
C36 LATIN 23 6 7 4 6 10 .435 13 .565 
C37 PEP 130 41 35 31 23 72 .554 58 .446 
C38 SCIENCE 24 1 6 14 3 15 . 625 9 .375 
C39 SORORITY 6 3 0 3 0 6 1. 000 0 .000 
C40 SPANISH 39 14 9 7 9 21 .538 18 .462 
C41 THESPIANS 25 4 5 11 5 15 .600 10 .400 
C42 OTHER CLUBS 50 17 13 13 7 30 .600 20 .400 
D43 BAND 144 35 41 40 28 75 .521 69 .479 
D44 CHORUS 181 49 43 44 45 93 .514 88 .486 
D45 INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 52 16 13 15 8 31 .596 21 .404 
127 
D46 JAZZ BAND 39 10 13 10 6 20 .513 19 .487 
D47 MADRIGALS 34 9 8 11 6 20 .588 14 .412 
D48 ORCHESTRA 29 7 8 4 10 11 .379 18 .621 
D49 PIANO 58 19 19 13 7 32 .552 26 .448 
D50 SMALL ENSEMBLE 93 26 22 26 19 52 .559 41 .441 
051 VOCAL MUSIC 53 18 9 18 8 36 .679 17 .321 
D52 OTHER MUSIC 23 7 8 5 3 12 .522 11 .478 
E53 CLASS OFFICER 131 37 20 41 33 78 .595 53 .405 
E54 COLOR GUARD 3 1 1 0 1 1 .333 2 .667 
E55 DANCES 109 37 24 24 24 61 . 560 48 .440 
E56 INTRAMURALS 50 11 13 13 13 24 .480 26 .520 
E57 KAYETTES/KAYS 47 13 8 15 11 28 .596 19 .404 
E58 KING/QUEEN ATT 1 D 77 23 11 28 15 51 .662 26 .338 
E59 PROM 150 45 33 43 29 88 .587 62 .413 
E60 SCOUTS 58 15 13 10 20 25 .431 33 .569 
E61 SADD 2 0 0 1 1 1 .500 1 .500 
E62 STU CO 112 33 15 44 20 77 .688 35 .313 
E63 OFFICE AIDE 49 16 8 15 10 31 .633 18 .367 
E64 TEACHER AIDE 88 27 27 21 13 48 .545 40 .455 
E65 OTHER POPULAR 32 14 7 9 2 23 .719 9 .281 
F66 BABYSITTING 154 48 46 37 23 85 .552 69 .448 
F67 DELIVER PAPER 24 6 6 3 9 9 .375 15 .625 
F68 WORK 216 53 50 55 58 108 .500 108 .500 
APPENDIX J 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES FOR LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES 
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LEADERSHIP # of MSELSEMSSLSS TMS % TLS % 
ACTIVITIES LEADERS 
A1 DEBATE 9 2 1 4 2 6 .667 3 .333 
A2 DRAMA 65 22 8 20 15 42 . 64 6 23 .354 
A3 FORENSICS 28 10 2 12 4 22 .786 6 .214 
A4 FFA 8 0 1 3 4 3 .375 5 .625 
A5 FHA 20 5 10 3 2 8 .400 12 .600 
A6 FTR PROBLEM 1 0 0 1 0 1 1. 000 0 .000 
A7 HONOR ROLL 19 7 2 8 2 15 .789 4 .211 
AS NHS 18 6 1 8 3 14 .778 4 .222 
A9 NEWSPAPER 31 9 5 11 6 20 .645 11 .355 
AB10 SCHOLARS BOWL 2 1 0 1 0 2 1. 000 0 .000 
AB11 YEARBOOK 44 13 8 12 11 25 .568 19 .432 
AB12 OTHER ACADEMIC 10 3 2 3 2 6 .600 4 .400 
B13 BASEBALL 11 1 4 1 5 2 .182 9 .818 
B14 BASKETBALL 51 15 10 13 13 28 .549 23 .451 
B15 CHEERLEADING 19 8 2 9 0 17 .895 2 .105 
B16 CROSS COUNTRY 4 1 0 0 3 1 .250 3 .750 
B17 FOOTBALL 30 4 3 13 10 17 . 567 13 .433 
B18 GOLF 4 1 0 1' 2 2 .500 2 .500 
B19 GYMNASTICS 1 1 0 0 0 1 1. 000 0 .000 
B20 POM PON 6 2 2 2 0 4 .667 2 .333 
B21 SOFTBALL 9 4 0 4 1 8 .889 1 .111 
B22 SWIMMING 4 2 0 1 1 3 .750 1 .250 
B23 TENNIS 3 1 1 0 1 1 .333 2 .667 
B24 TRACK 24 5 6 7 6 12 .500 12 .500 
B25 VOLLEYBALL 15 5 3 6 1 11 .733 4 . 2 67 
B26 WRESTLING 8 0 1 2 5 2 .250 6 .750 
B27 MANAGER/TRAINER 2 0 1 0 1 0 .000 2 1. 000 
B28 OTHER ATHLETIC 1 0 0 1 0 1 1.000 0 .000 
C29 ART 2 0 0 2 0 2 1. 000 0 .000 
C30 ATHLETIC 22 5 4 6 7 11 .500 11 .500 
C31 BOWLING 3 1 1 1 0 2 .667 1 .333 
C32 CHESS 0 0 0 0 0 0 #NUM' 0 #NUM 1 
C33 FRATERNITY 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
C34 FRENCH 5 2 2 1 0 3 .600 2 .400 
C35 GERMAN 2 1 0 1 0 2 1. 000 0· .000 
C36 LATIN 0 0 0 0 0 0 #NUM 1 0 #NUM 1 
C37 PEP 32 9 6 12 5 21 .656 11 .344 
C38 SCIENCE 5 0 1 4 0 4 .800 1 .200 
C39 SORORITY 3 2 0 1 0 3 1. 000 0 .000 
C40 SPANISH 10 6 2 1 1 7 .700 3 .300 
C41 THESPIANS 10 4 0 5 1 9 .900 1 .100 
C42 OTHER CLUBS 30 12 6 10 2 22 .733 8 .267 
D43 BAND 44 13 14 12 5 25 .568 19 .432 
D44 CHORUS 29 13 2 6 8 19 .655 10 .345 
D45 INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 9 3 5 1 0 4 .444 5 .556 
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D46 JAZZ BAND 8 3 3 2 0 5 .625 3 .375 
D47 MADRIGALS 8 2 1 4 1 6 .750 2 .250 
D48 ORCHESTRA 7 2 1 1 3 3 .429 4 .571 
D49 PIANO 9 3 2 3 1 6 .667 3 .333 
D50 SMALL ENSEMBLE 22 9 4 6 3 15 .682 7 .318 
D51 VOCAL MUSIC 6 4 1 1 0 5 .833 1 .167 
D52 OTHER MUSIC 8 3 1 3 1 6 .750 2 .250 
E53 CLASS OFFICER 68 23 8 23 14 46 . 67 6 22 .324 
E54 COLOR GUARD 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
E55 DANCES 29 ~1 2 14 2 25 .862 4 .138 
E56 INTRAMURALS 7 1 2 3 1 4 .571 3 .429 
E57 KAYETTES/KAYS 21 5 4 9 3 14 . 667 7 .333 
E58 KING/QUEEN ATT'D 23 7 3 8 5 15 .652 8 .348 
E59 PROM 34 15 4 12 3 27 .794 7 .206 
E60 SCOUTS 13 5 1 3' 4 8 .615 5 .385 
E61 SADD 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
E62 STU CO 44 15 4 19 6 34 .773 10 .227 
E63 OFFICE AIDE 8 5 1 2 0 7 .875 1 .125 
E64 TEACHER AIDE 14 5 4 3 2 8 .571 6 .429 
E65 OTHER POPULAR 15 6 3 6 0 12 .800 3 .200 
F66 BABYSITTING 0 0 #NUM! 0 #NUM' 
F67 DELIVER PAPER 0 0 #NUM 1 0 #NUM 1 
F68 WORK 0 0 #NUM! 0 #NUM' 
APPENDIX K 




THREE-YEARS-PLUS #OF MSE LSEMSSLSS TMS % TLS % 
ACTIVITIES 3YRS 
A1 DEBATE 6 3 1 1 1 4 .667 2 .333 
A2 DRAMA 53 19 10 14 10 33 .623 20 .377 
A3 FORENSICS 18 7 3 6 2 13 .722 5 .278 
A4 FFA 13 1 2 5 5 6 . 4 62 7 .538 
AS FHA 29 11 10 5 3 16 .552 13 .448 
A6 FTR PROBLEM 1 0 0 1 0 11.000 0 .000 
A7 HONOR ROLL 176 48 36 60 32 108 .614 68 .386 
A8 NHS 22 7 2 10 3 17 .773 5 .227 
A9 NEWSPAPER 12 2 3 3 4 5 .417 7 .583 
AB10 SCHOLARS BOWL 1 1 0 0 0 1 1. 000 0 .000 
AB11 YEARBOOK 10 5 3 1 1 6 .600 4 .400 
AB12 OTHER ACADEMIC 15 4 4 2 5 6 .400 9 .600 
B13 BASEBALL 25 1 7 5 12 6 .240 19 .760 
B14 BASKETBALL 99 22 16 27 34 49 .495 50 .505 
B15 CHEERLEADING 22 8 2 7 5 15 .682 7 .318 
B16 CROSS COUNTRY 3 2 0 0 1 2 . 667 1 .333 
B17 FOOTBALL 54 6 5 20 23 26 .481 28 .519 
B18 GOLF 6 1 0 4 1 5 .833 1 .167 
B19 GYMNASTICS 2 0 1 0 1 0 .000 2 1. 000 
B20 POM PON 7 3 2 2 0 5 .714 2 .286 
B21 SOFTBALL 25 10 5 6 4 16 .640 9 .360 
B22 SWIMMING 16 7 5 2 2 9 .563 7 .438 
B23 TENNIS 16 5 4 2 5 7 .438 9 .563 
B24 TRACK 96 14 23 22 37 36 .375 60 . 625 
B25 VOLLEYBALL 45 14' 12 12 7 26 .578 19 .422 
B26 WRESTLING 7 0 1 4 2 4 .571 3 .429 
B27 MANAGER/TRAINER 2 0 0 0 2 0 .000 2 1.000 
B28 OTHER ATHLETIC 2 0 0 2 0 2 1. 000 0 .000 
C29 ART 12 3 4 4 1 7 .583 5 .417 
C30 ATHLETIC 50 7 9 17 17 24 .480 26 .520 
C31 BOWLING 4 1 2 1 0 2 .500 2 .500 
C32 CHESS 2 1 1 0 0 1 .500 1 .500 
C33 FRATERNITY 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
C34 FRENCH 1 0 1 0 0 0 .000 1 1. 000 
C35 GERMAN 5 0 2 2 1 2 .400 3 .600 
C36 LATIN 9 2 3 2 2 4 .444 5 .556 
C37 PEP 114 38 31 27 18 65 .570 49 .430 
C38 SCIENCE 11 1 4 5 1 6 .545 5 .455 
C39 SORORITY 3 1 0 2 0 3 1.000 0 .000 
C40 SPANISH 13 4 3 5 1 9 . 692 4 .308 
C41 THESPIANS 7 2 0 3 2 5 .714 2 .286 
C42 OTHER CLUBS 33 10 9 8 6 18 .545 15 .455 
D43 BAND 127 29 36 37 25 66 .520 61 .480 
D44 CHORUS 146 39 34 35 38 74 .507 72 .493 
D45 INSTRUMENTAL SOLO 33 10 9 8 6 18 .545 15 .455 
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D46 JAZZ BAND 20 4 6 5 5 9 .450 11 .550 
D47 MADRIGALS 11 2 1 3 5 5 .455 6 .545 
D48 ORCHESTRA 20 6 5 3 6 9 .450 11 .550 
D49 PIANO 42 11 18 8 5 19 .452 23 .548 
D50 SMALL ENSEMBLE 52 14 10 14 14 28 .538 24 .462 
D51 VOCAL MUSIC 23 10 2 8 3 18 .783 5 .217 
D52 OTHER MUSIC 14 4 5 2 3 6 .429 8 .571 
E53 CLASS OFFICER 47 15 4 15 13 30 .638 17 .362 
E54 COLOR GUARD 1 0 0 0 1 0 .000 1 1. 000 
E55 DANCES 93 31 22 19 21 50 .538 43 . 4 62 
E56 INTRAMURALS 31 7 8 8 8 15 .484 16 .516 
E57 KAYETTES/KAYS 41 11 8 14 8 25 .610 16 .390 
E58 KING/QUEEN ATT'D 4 0 0 2 2 2 .500 2 .500 
E59 PROM 36 16 4 11 5 27 .750 9 .250 
E60 SCOUTS 38 6 9 9 14 15 .395 23 .605 
E61 SADD 0 0 0 0 0 0 #NUM' 0 #NUM' 
E62 STU CO 50 17 5 23 5 40 .800 10 .200 
E63 OFFICE AIDE 10 4 4 0 2 4 .400 6 .600 
E64 TEACHER AIDE 13 2 7 2 2 4 .308 9 .692 
E65 OTHER POPULAR 18 8 5 5 0 13 .722 5 .278 
F66 BABYSITTING 134 42 40 31 21 73 .545 61 .455 
F67 DELIVER PAPER 5 1 0 1 3 2 .400 3 .600 
F68 WORK 164 38 39 40 47 78 .476 86 .524 
APPENDIX L 
TEACHER'S PERSONAL INPUT RESPONSES 
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PERSONAL INPUT RESPONSES 
MOST SUCCESSFUL ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
1 Do you thlnk there are more important factors assoclated 
with your being in the teaching profession than those that 
have been included in this inventory? Please elaborate 
There are 2Q 8 year old 1mportant factors that are assoc1ated w1th my des1re to be a 
teacher No extracurr1cular act1v1ty could match the feel1ng I get when one of my students 
g1ves me a hug or a sm1le after f1nally gett1ng a concept I've been teach1ng I feel~ much 
emphas1s 1s placed on be1ng soc1al or e'xtracurr1cular act1v1t1es rather that academ1cs Be1ng 
soc1al or 1nvolved 1n extracurr1cular act1v1t1es has noth1ng to do w1th my des1re nor ab1l1ty to 
teach 
I do not know what to call 1t - But I always wanted to "teach" - I Just had an 1nner 
sense that I should be a teacher 
No 
My love of ch1ldren and my des1re to help them 1s the ma1n factor 
I had several elementary teachers as a ch1ld that made an 1mpress1on on me - a negat1ve one 
- but one that 1nfluenced me none-the-less Perhaps as a role of what k1nd qf teacber pot tq be 
I actually wanted to be an art maJor and work 1n a creat1ve f1eld I was 1nsecure about my 
ab1l1t1es as an art1st I saw teach1ng as a way to use my creat1v1ty at less r1sk However, I 
have found that teach1ng has been a tremendous challenge to my creat1v1ty and su1ted to me well 
A pr1mary teacher 1nsp1red me and followed my educat1on through college She was a 
constant support 
I enJoyed work1ng w1th k1ds & work1ng w/them on hands-on act1v1t1es 
I've always been 1nterested 1n work1ng w1th ch1ldren I come from a large fam1ly and took 
care of younger brothers and s1sters I also have strong feel1ngs concern1ng the r1ghts of 
ch1ldren They have the r1ght to all the resources we can offer 
Yes - My grandmother was a teacher She had a spec1al way of expla1n1ng d1ff1cult mater1al 
to make 1t seem very easy Also, I always l1ked school a lot 
I taught 1n a non-comm1ss1oned off1cer Academy 1n the A1r Force and l1ked 1t I dec1ded to 
teach 1n the Publ1c School System after I ret1red from the A1r Force 
Need to add under Personal Background Informat1on under ~3 someth1ng about work1ng w1th 
ch1ldren, of enJoyed be1ng around ch1ldren 
I enJOY people, ch1ldren, organ1z1ng my own th1ngs, and see1ng the f1n1shed product of my 
efforts 
I d1dn't part1c1pate 1n all those H S act1v1t1es because there were none of those th1ngs 
where I went to school 
I th1nk what spec1f1c factors determ1ned one's enter1ng educat1on was how we were 
1nfluenced by teachers 
I relate well w1th ch1ldren - I l1ke to be creat1ve and teach1ng 1s a creat1ve profess1on 
I d1d not dec1de to become a teacher unt1l I was 1n college 
N0 1 
I do not feel that th1s 1nventory suppl1ed ~ background as to why I became a teacher I 
became a teacher because I enJOY teach1ng k1ds, not because of my extra-curr1cular act1v1t1es 
In my generat1on the cho1ces 
truly love ch1ldren and teach1ng 
probably have chosen teach1ng 
for a woman were teacher, nurse, secretary Fortunately I 
Therefore, even 1f I had had many career cho1ces I would 
No - other than, maybe, fam1ly reasons - I have two ch1ldren and l1ke hav1ng the1r same 
schedule 
No 
Parents encouragement, 1nterested teachers, encourag1ng and support1ve adm1n1strators 
I come from a fam1ly of 11 ch1ldren 1n wh1ch e1ght of us are teachers From the t1me I was 
a ch1ld unt1l now our fam1ly conversat1ons revolved around educat1on In add1t1on, my parents, 
although they d1d not go to college, were great educators and encouraged us 1n that d1rect1on 
I d1d not go back to f1n1sh college unt1l I was 26 years old There were many factors of 
why I d1dn't f1n1sh r1ght after college but I was very determ1ned to f1n1sh and when I got the 
chance I d1d so My parents were probably the b1ggest factor of why I d1d not go when I was 18 
Yes, I bel1eve a marr1age that was to eventually d1sssolve was the f1rst t1me I really 
faced hav1ng to make an 1mportant dec1s1on concern1ng ways to prepare to f1n1sh educat1ng my own 
ch1ldren (4) I have always bel1eved that ch1ldren are our legacy we leave th1s world Our 
most important contribution to society 
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Yes - who encourage me - school attendance, grade levels teachlng, outslde actlvltles 
No 
College actlVltles, professors were very lnfluentlal ln flnal process 
bellef ln God glven talents to be developed and used ln posltlve ways 
NO 
Church -- the 
Mostly my own personal motlvatlon EnJoyed school and actlvltles very much Stlll do 
Yes I llked sclence ln college I also had great admlratlon for my hlgh school blology 
teacher and track coach Educatlon has always been lmportant to me and my famlly 




I marrled a school admlnlstrator and belng a teacher seemed loglcal I am glad I chose 
to pursue this career 
In college I declded to be a teacher I enJoyed teachlng water safety (W S I ) to hlgh 
school students, and I was encouraged by my peers 
Desire to work and help children 
My father was not able to flnlsh school because he needed to work for money to help hls 
famlly Schoollng was a treat to hlm and he made me really appreciate my opportunities 
Teachlng wasn't what I wanted to do A superlntendent, desperate for a teacher, talked me 
lnto lt Once I started, I was hooked It was fun 
Yes, the lntrlnslc motlvatlon that can't be attrlbuted to any other sources School was a 
posltlve also due to my behavlor ln the classroom If you don't behave approprlately, school 
can't be too posltlve and I can't lmaglne you'd want to teach 
I feel belng outgolng and wllllng to take rlsks has been beneflclal ln teachlng It made 
me more aware of differences in those you would deal with in the teaching 
profession 
I dldn't become a teacrer because I was lnfluenced by anyone or because I "loved chlldren" 
as some people say I felt that changes were needed on our eductlonal system and I wanted to be 
a part of those reforms So, lnltlally I dld not want to be a teacher, I wanted to be an 
admlnlstrator Once I began teachlng I reallzed that I was very much sulted for the professlon 
and that I enJoyed lt' Also, I became somewhat less of a dreamer, and began to feel that I could 
help more chlldren and do more to boost educatlon by belng a good teacher, than an admlnlstrator 
I belleve because my father was so lnvolved ln the educatlonal process I dally saw and 
heard about 
Wlth the actlVltles I was able to partlclpate ln and most of the teachers I had (whlch I 
llked) I feel these were the most lnfluentlal factors for my becomlng a teacher I was very 
fond of school durlng my years ln ]Unlor and senlor hlgh school 
Patience and flex1b1lity seem to be vital to the 
classroom I feel I have a wide range of interests 
to study and observe so many different areas 
successful operat1on of my 
Teach1ng school allows me 
As a mlddle chlld I thlnk I learned to be flexaible and work Wlth young and old 
lndl Vlduals I could feel comfortable wlthln each age group 
Although no one dlrectly encouraged me to be a teacher, my 5th grade teacher 1mpressed 
me w1th her kindness and dedication to children - she motlvated me to become a teacher 
I felt llke I had a lot to offer to chlldren ln helplng them to learn I have always 
wanted to be a teacher 
Yes I went to college to become a teacher but had to drop out due to flnances the 
semester before I was to student teach Slx and one-half years later, my husband of three 
months encouraged me to go back to school and complete my degree He gave me my dream 
I enjoy seeing kids motivated to learn I look for ways to do that in 
everything we do 
Part of why I'm a teacher lS because I'm a woman who knew she wanted to ralse a famlly 
Another factor lS that my llmlted experlence ln a mld-western town polnted to teachlng or nurslng 
as plauslble careers 
Lack of career cholces for females at the tlme 
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2 Please list those family, community, college, or other 
social activities that you think developed your desire to 
teach In other words, what do you perceive to be the 
reason(s) for the particular teaching style you use? 
My teachlng style was most lnfluenced by my feellng that I dld not recelve a good hlgh 
school educatlon and I blame the teachers for not maklng us work 
I had moved 17 tlmes by the tlme I graduated from hlgh school I would say I had more than 
an average sample of dlfferent schools and teachers I strongly feel there are several 
teachers who I vowed ~ to be like or treat my students ln the same manner I 
belleve my teachlng style was best forged by the prlnclpal I had my second year I taught, she 
played a very strong role ln my teachlng style 
Parents taught, especlally Dad 
Church, 4-H Club 
My famlly and friends who are in the teaching field were a great help to me 
I had a hlgh school SClence and a hlgh school Engllsh teacher Who, while they never 
encouraged me to teach, enJoyed thelr JObs and were so good at lt that I felt lt to be a 
career worth golng after 
Everyone always told me I was good wlth kldS 
I try to lncorporate storytelllng and drama because lt holds student lnterest and makes 
book storles come allve I had a teacher whose enthusiasm level wore me out, but I 
remember her I want my klds to remember so I try to present materlal wlth entertalnment 
Babyslttlng, Junlor Leader ln 4-H, Sunday school helper, Teacher's Aide, and 
observation along with student teaching helped me become aware of the varlous teachlng 
styles 
A concern and carlng for klds I taught before I had chlldren and also after I thlnk I'm 
a better teacher as a mother because I percelve the chlld from a mother's polnt of Vlew and as 
an educator 
Seelng klds learn and verbally express thelr dellght when actlvely lnvolved ln "hands on 
actlvltles" Worklng wlth klds slnce hlgh school (ll-12th grades), actually plannlng and 
teachlng, learnlng actlVltles elth klds 
I worked at the YMCA as a camp counselor - I really enJoyed worklng Wlth the klds and 
reallzed that I was good at lt 1 
The master teacher that I did my student teaching with was very outstandlng I 
felt comfortable Wlth her methods of teachlng and use them frequently 
Alr Force Tralnlng ln the Chaplaln Fleld 
For 3 years of college I was an aide (no pay) to private day cares, communlty day 
cares, and day cares ln the homes of varlous women These encouraged me to want to work Wlth 
young chlldren 
I taught Sunday school and thls changed my maJor to elementary educatlon 
LlVlng wlth my mother, a teacher Many of her famlly were teachers 
1 Famlly lnvolved ln volunteer and church actlVltleS - helpful to other people 2 
Hlghly lnfluenced by cooperatlve teacher durlng student teachlng 3 Influenced by other 
teachers ln my bulldlng 
I was a good trustworthy kld next door and people use to depend on me Wlth chlldren related 
actlVltles 
I was inspired by my college professors I had a very good experience w1th my 
cooperative teacher and adopted her style ar parts of lt 
I feel that I was always lnterested ln worklng Wlth young chlldren and always took 
advantage of any Sltuatlons where I was allowed to take care of younger chlldren 
Our college has an lnterlm program that encourages students to try other academlc areas I 
was ln pre-medlClne, took an exceptlonal chlld and adult class and changed my mlnd My maJor was 






up ln a small communlty where you had the opportunlty to partlClpate ln many 
I enJoyed teachlng Sunday school and Blble school to the younger chlldren, belng a 
the summer and glVlng swlmmlng and dlVlng lessons I was the oldest ln a famlly of 
I had a leadership role ln many organlzatlons I was chosen to go to Glrls State 
and elected mayor 
I lived with two of the most active teachers ln the school dlstrlct that I 
attended 
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I always enJoyed leadership roles ~n school and church 
I love to work w~th ch~ldren 
My Coop teacher (The teacher r did my student teaching under lS baslcally where I 
learned how to become a teacher) 
Parents encouragement, Interested Teachers (lncludlng Elementary, Secondary and 
College) , encouraglng and supportlve admlnlstrators 
I feel I teach the way my parents taught me - ln addltlon my love for chlldren 
always led me to thls professlon 
My teachlng style centers around really carlng about klds and really lovlng to challenge 
each ch~ld to teach thelr potentlal I really llke to model after teachers and teachlng 
experts that get me exclted about teachlng 
Small colleges I attended, also my father's encouragement and the securlty he always 
prov1ded for hls famlly 
I developed my teachlng styles through observations of other teachers and from the 
teacher I student taught under 
Teach1ng Sunday School, work1ng wlth chlldren a lot - not necessarlly babyslttlng as a 
chlld - JUSt for fun I went to boardlng school 4th-12th as my parents were mlsslonarles 
not have the usual babyslttlng opportunltles open to me 
Drama, student government, sports and a good famlly background 
College course where we worked ln a classroom Summer Job as recreatlon leader Parents 
support and encouragement to do what I wanted for a career 
My adv~sor durlng student teachlng and the fellow teachers in the first school r 
taught in were the ones I modeled my teaching style from I felt comfortable wlth 
the style I developed and have contlnued to use and reflne lt 
I found that some of the teachers that r encountered during my own educational 
process lacked compasslon and approprlate dlrectlon, so I became lnvolved ln the professlon ln 
hopes to lnsure that other students would be glven the encouragement and lnstructlon they requlre 
to succeed, not only ln school, but ln llfe ltself 
Use many of the teaching styles that were 
College sclence classes, Always got along 
My three chlldren gave me the deslre to teach 
helped me develop my teach1ng style 
Personal deslre 
Famlly - college 
used by my teachers 
well w1th people 
Watchlng the dlfferent ways they learn 
Wantlng to make a dlfference ln the llves of students Church lnvolvement has a lot to do 
Wlth my teachlng style Settlng a good example, lovlng the klds, and wantlng them to be the 
best they can be, keeps me golng 
I married a school administrator and belng a teacher seemed loglcal I am glad I 
chose to pursue thls career 
Helped ln Blble school, summer SWlmmlng programs 
My teachlng style developed over the years Wlth experlence I reallzed I only needed one 
classroom rule "Be pol1te to everyone" As I learned to master thls rule, I could show my 
students how nlce lt works and now nlce lt feels to be treated klndly My room envlronment lS 
frlendly yet buslnessllke 
My parents were very rellglous - morals were extremely h~gh - school was very lmportant -
parents knew all my teachers I was encouraged to make my own toys and glfts and creatlvlty 
flowed Teach1ng young chlldren was a natural 
A lot of wr1t1ng and read1ng led me lnto the subJects I teach But sc1ence could as eas1ly 
have been an area The fact that I enJoyed wrltlng and readlng 
I was always glven pos~tlons of responsibility at home and school even lf I wasn't "ln 
an offlce" In my fam1ly you worked at someth1ng untll you could excelled, wh1ch carr1es over 
to teach1ng (or so I hope') I was also allowed to make many of my own declslons, 1nclud1ng 
mlstakes, so I am not afrald to try thlngs ln the classroom I know that 1f somethlng doesn't 
work, 1f I keep try1ng lt w1ll 
My mother always wanted to be a teacher and I belleve her lnterest ln me becomlng one was 
an lnfluenclng factor 
I was not very act1ve ln h1gh school (for reasons expla1ned ln the paragraph below) , but 
one I "went away" to college, I was free to partlclpate 1n any actlvltles So, I made up for 
lost tlme My actlvltles and honors lncluded baskeball, cheerlead1ng, Student Government 
Offlcer, Campus VIP, Homecomlng attendant, Dorm Rep, Most Splrlted, Most Cooperatlve Freshman 
Award, work study program award, etc These exper1ences have been ~nvaluable to me as a teacher 
I have always loved work1ng Wlth chlldren, and had many exper1ences do1ng so my whole l1fe 
I worked as vounteers for camps and organlzatlons as young as 11 
We - my famlly (4 chlldren) attended mumerous college extra currlcular actlvltles 
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When I was 1n upper grade school - JUnlor h1gh years, My father was Dean at Mlssourl 
Southern ln Joplln, at the t1me, school plays, games, muslc events, rec1tals I saw many 
ded1cated students & teachers I believe all areas are important in having a well 
rounded indl. vidual 
As near as I can flgure, my own personal experiences have influenced the 
teaching style I use 
I had an excellent cooperating teacher 
I have always apprec1ated teachers and leaders who made me feel positive about 
myself and the th1ngs I could do I try to do the same for my students My parents always made 
me feel as though I could do anyth1ng I wanted to do I want my students to develop that same 
att1tude 
My fam1ly never sa1d I was not able to JOln someth1ng of my cho1ce They supported any 
cholce I made I felt thelr support even though they d1d not verbal1ze lt I always knew I 
was loved and they wanted the best for me 
Grade school teacher, fam1ly - husband and ch1ldren and my mother, adm1n1strat1on 1n 
d1str1ct teach1ng ln 
I love work1ng w1th k1ds 
My parents d1d not go to college so they wanted the1r ch1ldren to do better ln l1fe than 
themselves They always were J.nvolved J.n our school and 1n our actlvJ.tJ.es We grew up know1ng 
we were go1ng to college When I showed a des1re to be a teacher, they encouraged me 
I've s1mply followed 1n my mother's footsteps 
The teaching style I use was modeled by a very caring school teacher that I 
was 1nvolved w1th at church I felt that she cared about people I've always known her She 
l1ved a l1fe I felt was only poss1ble because of her love for God and others She did not put 
herself first 
1 Mother - d1rected me to be an organ1zed sequent1al person wh1le she encouraged me to 
develop creat1ve - express1ve att1tudes She always challenged me to think beyond the 
question 
My 5th grade teacher motivated me 1n her class and gave me the des1re to proceed 1n 
the d1rect1on 1n college Fr1ends 1n college also gave me 
Came from ch1ld centered home w1th famJ.ly very close 
loved the k1ds - stlll do' 
encouragement 
Babs1tt1ng was always enJoyable -
My parents 1nput and my bel1ef that you can't ever over estimate our childrens's 
abilities 
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3. Explain the encouragement or lack of encouragement that 
you received from your parents in regard to your 
participation of extracurricular activities Please focus on 
the type of activities and the degree of encouragement and/or 
reasoning you received 
My parents encouraged me 1n whatever I d1d and attended ALL school funct1ons that 1nvolved 
me 
Dad ~ understands what 1t J.s llke to be an elementary educat1on teacher 
spec1al1ze ln a sc1ence f1eld on the college or research level some day as he d1d 
My parents were always very support1ve of any extracurr1cular actJ.v1t1es 
After school actJ.VltJ.es were not encouraged due to farm chores and f1eld work 
I hope to 
My father d1d not l1ve w1th us, but d1d make an effort to come and photograph every event 
we were 1n My mother encouraged us to try anyth1ng we were 1nterested 1n She made a lot of 
tlme sacr1f1ces and money for p1ano, drama, etc , because she felt the more exper1ence, the 
better for us 
My parents were beh1nd me ln whatever I chose to do 
My mother was a spec1al encouragement and always prov1ded support and transportatlon before 
I could dr1ve 
My mother encouraged me dur1ng h1gh school 
supported us, and encouraged me all the way 
My father d1ed when I was young and she 
I receJ.ved a lot of encouragement from my parents to part1c1pate 1n actJ.VJ.tles I was 
J.nvolved 1n 
Both of my parents worked wh1ch lJ.mlted my 1nvolvement 1n extracurrlcular actJ.vJ.tJ.es Most 
actlvJ.tJ.es I was 1nvolved 1n were school related By the t1me I reached h1gh school I worked a 
part-t1me JOb wh1ch l1m1ted my actlVJ.tJ.es even more They wanted me to do whatever would make me 
happy - I part1c1pated ln areas where I had strengths 
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My parents l1ked for me to be 1nvolved but felt that I over extended myself w1th the many 
act1v1t1es I was 1nvolved 1n Mus1c and drama took a lot of my t1rne 
Very l1ttle encouragement 
I wouldn't say I had a lack of encouragement from my farn1ly 
ln school and was pra1sed for do1ng so But I was also expected to 
laundry, cook1ng, etc , whlle my parents worked I also worked for 
possible 
I was encouraged to do well 
take care of the home, do1ng 
them from 5th grade or when 
As an 
My morn also 
many th1ngs 
only ch1ld born to older parents, I d1d not do a lot of extracurr1cular actlVltles 
couldn't dr1ve I d1dn't go to dance lessons (I really wanted to), nor d1d I do 
That's why I do a lot now 
Mother was always at school w1th me, also she was the basketball coach, and one who 
prepared rnus1cal programs She encouraged us to part1c1pate 
My parents supported me ln anyth1ng I chose to pursue Once I was 1nvolved I had to 
complete the task My grades needed to be kept up to standard, act1v1t1es - class plays, band, 
cho1r, pep club They encouraged me to TRY everyth1ng 
I d1dn't need encouragement - I always l1ked the soc1al aspect of part1c1pat1ng 1n 
extracurr1cular act1v1t1es 
Not many extracurr1cular act1v1t1es ava1lable when I was 1n JUnlor and sen1or h1gh Most 
of my act1v1t1es were church related 
My parents d1d not encourage thelr ch1ldren to part1c1pate 1n extracurr1cular actlVltles lt 
was an 1nconven1ence and an added expense 
I never had any problems keep1ng up Wlth my school work, therefore my parents d1d not mlnd 
any extra act1v1ty I partlclpated ln durlng my school days 
My parents were very support1ve of my extra-currlcular actlvltles and never rn1ssed any of 
my 1nvolvernents Sports put me through college I went to several camps - (my cho1ce - not 
forced) If they had forced me - I probably would have rebelled 
My parents never left any doubt that my s1ster, brother and myself would attend college and 
graduate Th1s was very lmportant to them and, therefore, 1mportant to me My parents always 
encouraged extracurrlcular act1v1t1es both 1n h1gh school and college Soror1ty - Scottlsh 
H1ghlanders (play1ng bagp1pes) Blg Brother - B1g S1ster program 
Extracurr1cular actlVltles taught me respons1b1l1ty, ut1l1z1ng my t1rne effect1vely and the 
1rnportance of develop1ng pos1t1ve 1nterests 
Mother always carne to actlVltles and events - Father ~ d1d 
The encouragement I rece1ved from my parents was 1n the area of the arts and athletlcs I 
rece1ved strong encouragement 1n those areas 
Encouraged moderately - 1f tlffie allowed and 1t was someth1ng I chose to do 
Parents greatly encouraged my part1c1pat1on 1n basketball, as well as be1ng 1nvolved 1n the 
school newspaper and be1ng co-ed1tor of the yearbook 
Because we l1ved on a farm our extra act1v1t1es were llrnlted because we were needed to help 
at home They would allow us to p1ck two act1v1t1es and yes - they encouraged us all the way 
My parents wanted the k1ds 1n my farn1ly to go to college but I'm really learn1ng as I get 
older and am a parent myself that they were really lack1ng 1n the r1ght k1nd of support that we 
really needed We needed more than f1nanc1al support but ~ much ernot1onal support was needed 
also 
Very l1ttle encouragement to go lnto teach1ng because of the small amount of money teachers 
made 
My parents supported me 1n all my extracurrlcular actlvltles, they supported me as fans 
As I was at board1ng school 2000 m1les from horne, encouragement was 1n the form of letters 
We were gone nlne months of the year They always told be to do my best, not to be a qu1tter, 
but 1f there was a good reason, 1t was my cho1ce I never chose that route but felt freedom 
hav1ng the cho1ce 
Lack of encouragement reason - I had to help support farn1ly 
They part1c1pated as coaches, leaders, spectators, drove myself and fr1ends to and from 
extra actlvltles They talked a lot about st1ck1ng lt out when 1t got hard and the value of 
work1ng and pract1c1ng They were great l1steners, too' 
My parents let me be my own person They expected h1gh grades from me - they expected me 
to do my best What I d1d or d1d not part1c1pate 1n for extra-currlcular act1v1t1es was left 
ent1rely up to me - as long as lt d1d not lnterfere w1th my stud1es 
My parents encouraged me to become 1nvolved 1n any area of the school env1ronment that I so 
des1red If I fa1led to succeed 1n any extracurr1cular act1v1ty 1t was s1mply due to my own 
lnab1l1t1es and not due to lack of parental encouragement 
Parents were very support1ve of all actlvltles both ln and out of school No real pressure 
to excel JUSt good pos1t1ve support 
My parents spent a lot of money on trumpet lessons and 1ns1sted that I stay ln band 
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I was the youngest and my already older than average parents were not energet~c about my 
act1v1t1es thus prov1d~ng an almost lack of encouragement 
Encouraged by parents 1n whatever I attempted My parents attended almost all of my 
act~v1t1es Always a very pos1t~ve att1tude Expla~ned that to ach1eve you work hard, enJOY 
what you do, go for 1t 
I feel a general lack of 1nvolvement from the parents I also feel a trend 1n wh~ch the 
parent support or s~des w~th the1r ch1ld and not the teacher 
My parents d~d not encourage or d~scourage me 1n my act1v~t~es 
h~gh school (50 students), and there were not many act~v~ties offered 
was ava~lable 
I attended a very small 
I part1c1pated 1n what 
Rece~ved much encouragement from my parents School and educat~on were 1mportant' 
My parents were band parents They worked the concess~on stands at games to help us pay 
for band tr~ps They attended the games I cheered, and they often told me how proud they were 
of my work 
My parents always encouraged me to be the best at all I d~d They attended all my games, 
plays, concerts, drove 40 m1les weekly for pr1vate vocal lessons, plano lessons 
S1mple pr1de They seem to enJOY my successes so much 
My parents were very support1ve My dad would always help w~th homework and my mom made 
~portant days spec~al (She'd f1x blueberry pancakes on the morn1ng of spec~al events ) I was 
1n so much they d1scouraged any add1t1onal ~nvolvement but I was never forb1dden to part1c~pate 
Mus~c, athlet~c, soc1al, and academ1cs were equally supported I had a happy fam1ly l~fe 
My parents were support1ve of everyth1ng I wanted to do to the po1nt of be1ng careful I d1d 
not "spread myself too th~n" - hav~ng too many th1ngs to do I could not adequately do any 
It was d1ff1cult for me to part1c1pate 1n extracurr1cular act1v~t~es 1n h~gh school because 
I am the oldest of 8 ch~ldren and we l1ved qu~te a d~stance from my school I had many dut~es 
at home and I was only allowed to choose one extracurr1cular act1v1ty at school 
My parents encouraged me to part1c1pate ~n any act~v~ty I wanted They always atended 
events that I was 1n and were w1ll1ng to pay for lessons w~th the st1pulat~on that I pract~ce 
My parents were very w~ll1ng to be an act1ve part1c1pant ~n any endeavor I pursued Th1s 
always 1s a form of encouragement to any young person 
My father would JUSt as soon I worked rather than part1c1pate In my athlet1c ~nvolvement, 
my parents only very occas~onally were present wh~ch always bothered me 
My parent gave lots of encouragement 1f the ~ was not too great 
My parents were pleased when I wanted to partr~c1pate 1n act~v~t1es They supported me ~n 
everyth1ng I d~d They d1d not suggest act~v1t1es that they wanted me to be ~n The dec1s1on 
was m1ne 
Softball was encouraged by my dad because he used to play baseball Kayettes was an 
act1v1ty on occas~on, my mother and I could do together 
mother/daughter d1nners 
Bake th1ngs for bake sales or go to 
My parents were d1vorced when I was a young teen, my father deserted us leav~ng us w~thout 
an 1ncome, we had to surv~ve so I went to work and was not ~nvolved 1n school after hours My 
mother wanted me to go to college, f1nally I d1d 
My folks were very support1ve and encouraged us to part1c~pate 1n the act1v1t~es I was 
~nvolved w~th 
My parents supported all our act~v1t1es and felt that we d~d better 1n school by be1ng 
act1ve I was a cheerleader, 1n scouts, act1ve 1n church act1v1t1es, and ~nvolved ~n many 
1ntramural sports and JO~ned ~n most school sponsored act1v1t1es 
Parents encouraged me 1n mus1c, church act~v1t1es from the standpo1nt of enJoyment and 
shar~ng talents 
I never rece1ved a strong response 1n a pos~t~ve or negat1ve form If I was 1nterested 
enough to become ~nvolved 1n an act1v~ty 1t was my dec1s1on I d~d, however, have to let my mom 
know where I would be at all t1mes 
Both of my parents encouraged me to part~c1pate ~n extracurr1cular act~v~t~es and to 
balance that w~th fam1ly & respons1b~l1ty 
Parents were very support~ve ~n all act1v1t~es we chose to part1c~pate 1n We were not 
pressured ~n any ways 
My parents encouraged me to be 1nvolved Mus~c was much more ava1lable to g1rls than 
sports at that t~me I rece1ved p~ano lessons wh~ch were expens~ve for my fam1ly 
Parents were support1ve of my cho~ces - no matter what the act1v1ty Athlet~c compet1t1ons 
for females were not ava1lable 1n h~gh school Part~c1pated ~n recreat1onal sports tenn~s, 
sw~mm~ng, cycl~ng, etc 
I was always told I could be and atta1n anyth1ng I wanted 1f I tr1ed hard enough I was 
told 1f you want to have a say 1n th1ngs - get 1nvolved 
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LEAST SUCCESSFUL ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
1. Do you 
with your 
have been 
think there are more important factors associated 
being in the teaching profession than those that 
included in this inventory? Please elaborate 
No - My ma~n reason for enter~ng teach~ng was my enJoyment of school and watch~ng others 
learn Also, my mother bel~eved we should have tra~n~ng ~n some f~eld 
Teachers have such a spec~al JOb - shap~ng young m~nds, behav~or, self ~mage, etc I had 
some super teachers to model 
I am a soc~al person - I enJOY g~v~ng and rece~v~ng The rewards of teach~ng are great ~n 
th~s area 
When I was ~n grade school (6-8) some of us were chosen to be a~des and somet~mes acted as 
subst~tutes for teachers I really enJoyed th~s and feel that ~t ~nfluenced me 
No - I was mostly ~nfluenced by my s~bl~ngs who were teachers 
I feel that my very pos~t~ve exper~ences ~n school dur~ng my elementary school years was an 
~mportant factor My parents value educat~on and always encouraged be to ach~eve academ~cally 
I teach because I l~ke k~ds and see~ng them learn As a parent, though teach~ng ~s an 
~deal career because I'm at home w~th them more than I would be w~th another profess~on 
1 In my fam~ly, "fam~ly and home were & are 9r~or1ty Be~ng a teacher allowed a woman to 
be full t~me mother (home when k~ds home) once k~ds entered school My mother never worked 
except dur~ng school hours 2 I l~ved ~n a college town There was no doubt about attend~ng 
college, and s~nce Kearney State was rated 2nd ~n nat~on at the t~me for turn~ng out qual~ty 
teachers, ~t seemed natural to become a teacher 
I want to help ch~ldren feel good about themselves 
I feel I wanted a career Probably I chose teach~ng for I was famll~ar w~th the work a 
teacher d~d and felt I would be a good teacher 
I enJoy ch~ldren I love to see the~r faces l~ght up when they learn a new concept 
Be~ng a teacher was one of the ma~n opt~ons open to women at the t~me I graduated from h~gh 
school There were several women teachers who had ~nfluenced me as I went through school 
Yes, these act~v~t~es I was ~nvolved ~n really d~dn't make me want to become a teacher 
College was when I dec~ded to 
L~felong love of ch~ldren Attract~veness of a serv~ce profess~on Pos~t~ve results ~n 
work~ng w~th ch~ldren that encouraged me that I had someth~ng to offer them 
Interest test ~n h~gh school, sa~d I would be good at teach~ng It was also someth~ng I've 
always wanted to be s~nce grade school I also was not a smart student I had troubles I felt 
l~ke I could contr~bute to the educat~on process because of be~ng a low learn~ng student 
Be~ng ~nvolved ~n extracurr~cular act~v~t~es had noth~ng to do w~th my dec~s~on to become a 
teacher I have a ch~ld of my own & I w~ll encourage her to be ~nvolved only ~f she wants to be 
~n act~v~t~es It ~s an ~mportant part of your school years - the soc~al~z~ng aspect & self-
esteem rewards 
My dec~s~on was made ~n college My h~gh school days were very l~m~ted There barely 
offered enough cred~ts to graduate, let alone extra act~v~t~es Small school, 14 ~n my class, no 
commun~ty ~nterest ~n school except for basketball Some baseball-plays-noth~ng else offered -
D~dn't have a l~brary as such Took sen~or tr~p - ma~n goal ~n H S to make enough money to take 
a long tr~p 
Yes, my want~ng to coach, and encourage others to be act~ve ~n extracurr~culars To 
prov~de ~nterest ~n subJects ~n wh~ch I had poor mot~vat~ng teachers 
Yes I spent many summers be~ng a camp counselor Dur~ng college summers I worked as a 
Day Camp and ~n a Day Care 
Went to college on the G I b~ll, educat~on seemed to be the eas~est classes 
I entered the teach~ng profess~on because I found (when I was ~n Jun~or College) that I 
enJoyed work~ng w~th ch~ldren 
No 
I saw ch~ldren who had d~ff~culty ~n school and I had compass~on for them 
help those who were not blessed w~th good m~nds 
More pract~cal exper~ence w~th ch~ldren before go~ng to college 
Want~ng to help young people 
I wanted to 
The need to be self-support~ng ~n case of d~vorce/death of husband (f~nanc~al secur~ty) 
My mother-~n-law ra~sed 4 small ch~ldren and was the only ~ncome for the fam~ly 
The era that I grew up ~n - there weren't as many f~elds for women to choose, l~m~ted to 
such as secretary, nurs~ng or teach~ng 
fam~ly 
Teach~ng was a career that I could do as well as ra~se a 
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I have several good pr1nc1pals that have put educat1on f1rst I feel the teachers that 
I've taught and worked w1th have been 1mportant 1n my learn1ng exper1ence 
I have always loved ch1ldren and worked w1th them as I grew up 1n B1ble school, Church, 
babys1tting, softball coach ass1stant, etc 
Ch1ldren need the bas1cs to surv1ve I am good at work1ng w1th the Bas1cs (Bas1cs - Math, 
Engl1sh, Read1ng, P E ) 
I never l1ked school unt1l H1gh School & an Engl1sh teacher p1cked me to be 1n the lOth 
grade play product1on 
Dur1ng my second semester sophmore year 1n college 1t seemed the logical change from 
medical technology I wanted to work w1th ch1ldren I'd done a lot of babys1tt1ng, several 
of my relat1ves were educators and my mother worked for a school d1str1ct Perhaps my 
exper1ences help1ng my f1rst grade teacher when I was 1n 5th & 6th grade 1nfluenced me 
I was encouraged by my JUn1or h1gh phys1cal educat1on 1nstructors not by anyth1ng they sa1d 
to me, but by the way they carr1ed themselves I was very 1mpressed and I knew that that was 
what I wanted to do 
I'm serv1ce or1ented 
No 
Respect for my teachers 1n school 
H1gh school was not a factor 1n my dec1s1on mak1ng I JUSt wanted to get out College was 
more of a factor 
4-H, the leadersh1p roles and the work1ng w1th younger 4-H'ers teach1ng them what I had 
learned 
Yes, you have to l1ke k1ds, have pat1ence and be able to commun1cate w1th parents and the 
publlC 
My 4th grade teacher 1s the one who made such an 1mpress1on on me to want to learn and 
become a teacher 
I came from a very educat1onally or1ented commun1ty (Trad1t1on) They not only enJoyed 
the1r athlet1c teams, but were concerned w1th the1r faculty's ab1l1ty to promote academ1c 
excellence Stable school faculty - most were career educators 
Want1ng to have a better l1fe than my folks 
Summers off 
I was 1nterested 1n s1gn language I learned 1t eas1ly and I was encouraged to follow my 
dream of becom1ng a hear1ng 1mpa1red teacher 
A former h1gh school Engl1sh teacher gave me the des1re to enter the teach1ng profess1on 
It works well for a woman and a fam1ly as was po1nted out at a younger age 
I've always loved ch1ldren, and really enJoyed several of the teachers I had 1n elementary 
school I also apprec1ated the thought of be1ng more or less my own boss I've also always 
enJoyed help1ng others learn th1ngs One of the best benef1ts of teach1ng 1s that ~ day 1s 
d1fferent and br1ngs a new and wonderful challenge And I'm thankful that God has g1ven me the 
prec1ous g1ft and opportun1ty to teach It's only by H1s strength that I'm able to do 1t 
Des1re & love of ch1ldren 
I feel the genu1ne love of learn1ng and JUst the love of be1ng w1th ch1ldren are the most 
1mportant factors of my be1ng 1n the teach1ng profess1on I feel I have a natural way w1th 
ch1ldren that enables them to feel 1mportant, loved, and worth a lot' 
No 
Yes - the fact of hav1ng the summer at home w1th my 
husband & ch1ldren 
Teachers who were grossly unJust or poor at expla1n1ng mater1al or cruel - made me want to 
balance the un1verse 1n the opos1te d1rect1on Teachers who loved the1r subJects, 1nsp1red me to 
read, wr1te, & want to learn beyond the curr1culum requ1rements - that was such a g1ft - I wanted 
to be one of those and pass on that mag1c th1rst for knowledge 
I always had a des1re to help others and I felt l1ke be1ng a teacher, I could touch many 
l1ves 
Coacb1nq - To coach 1n Kansas when I graduated from college you had to be a cert1f1ed 
teacher 
Graduat1on from college dur1ng WWII made teach1ng Jobs easy to obta1n, and, s1nce I had 
dec1ded before graduat1ng to make teach1ng my vocat1on, I was able to start my career eas1ly 
1st & 4th grade teachers and I always loved school - even when hard 
The des1re to help ch1ldren learn and grow You need to be able to work w1th ch1ldren 
No 
Yes, my reasons for be1ng 1n educat1on are all the students and the challenges they 
present In h1gh school my work w1th young ch1ldren and des1re to work w1th ch1ldren led to 
teach1ng 
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LEAST SUCCESSFUL ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
2. Please list those family, community, college, or other 
social activities that you think developed your desire to 
teach In other words, what do you perceive to be the 
reason(s) for the particular teaching style you use? 
My teachlng style has changed over the years I have trled many thlngs and have kept 
those whlch work best Educatlon classes dld llttle to prepare me for teachlng I have learned 
from other teachers and studylng materlal avallable 
Belng a mother before I started teachlng 
I was ralsed ln very strlct, tradltlonal schools - awful - and my style is more 
humanistic and creative 
I thlnk the way I was taught has a lot to do wlth lt 
work lnfluenced how I teach 
But also some of,my Master's 
I have always enJoyed worklng Wlth chlldren I babysat and worked at a daycare -Good 
instructors ln my educatlon methods courses 
1 Worklng wlth and organlzlng actlVltles for 5 years ln park recreatlon made me very 
comfortable with children and I enjoyed them 2 The way my parents taught & treated me 
probably most lnfluences how I teach They were very Wlse Kearney schools elaborated on and 
pollshed these technlques 3 Kearney schools had some tremendous teachers to model after 
Muslc, Art, Teachlng plano 
I galned a lot of my ldeas and style from a former teaching instructor from my home 
college She was very good Wlth chlldren and an enthuslastlC lnstructor 
I don't see these actlVltles as related to teachlng style My teachlng style was probably 
lnfluenced by educatlon classes ln college 
Teachlng Blble & Sunday school Teacher alde experlences 
Soclal Actlvltles - playlng sports, Friend - who was a teacher, teacher in high 
school 
My aunt & uncle both decided to become teachers after startlng a famlly and I 
llved wlth them for 2 years we all went to college together They stlll are teachlng and love 
lt 1 
Blble study group ln college - Many were golng lnto teachlng so I had peer lnfluence 
Deslred a degree ln lnterlor decoratlon or archltectural deslgn but college dldn't offer lt and I 
couldn't afford to go away to school I lean toward a structured classroom as children 
are unable to handle much freedom - would prefer to not be so llmlted 
Collegiate athletics, baseball sport camp (worklng Wlth chlldren) 
College methods classes 
Dr Ed Stehno encouraged me develop the phllosophy I have toward teachlng 
Belng a student aide for other elementary teachers and my student teachlng 
experlence were a blg factor as well as those mentloned above 
Famlly llfe 
TV program on speclal educatlon got me lnterested ln teachlng 
I went to a church - related school for my B A and was lnfluenced ln my values and 
attltudes 
The teachlng style lS "developed through experlence " College prepared me very llttle for 
actual teachlng, havlng good worklng condltlons and years of teachln lS the real teacher 
1 Mother was a teacher before she was marrled 2 I taught Sunday school and llked lt 
3 I loved school 4 I was ralsed to respect my teachers and the school, therefore, I expect 
that of my students 
When I was ln JUnlor college I worked ln a day care center 
and his wife were both educators 
Also - my dad's brother 
Mother was learnlng dlsabled Father - self-taught Cousln - encouraged me Several 
church members were teachers, set good examples and encouraged me Several "speclal" teachers K-
12 lnfluenced my ldeas about teachlng 
Emporla State elaborated on the Hunter teachlng style 
Involevment ln 4-H - worklng Wlth younger member ln the dlfferent proJects 
My mother and father were lnterested ln educatlon I attended a teacher's college The 
faculty was very supportlve of students wantlng to be teachers I spent two semesters dolng my 
student teachlng 
I wanted a career worklng Wlth klds - teachlng was the answer for me I'm a relaxed happy 
person and want my class to be the same - comfortable and anxlous to learn I bad some great 
teachers in the past that were this way and I wanted to be this way too 
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Fam1ly background - Mother was always ask1ng why th1s - why that It made us want to 
learn Helplng the ne1ghborhood k1ds learn someth1ng new, tell1ng them stor1es 
Becom1ng act1ve 1n athlet1cs and develop1ng more self-confldence 
At Ill1no1s State my f1rst method courses were lumped together and team taught (muslc, 
creat1ve dramat1cs, and language) We were encouraged to 1ntegrate the dlSClpllnes and many of 
our asss1gnments were creat1ve It has helped me th1nk of different ways to present 
concepts 1n an 1nterest1ng format 
My elementary school experience from a student standpoint I hated phys1cal 
f1tness test because I was very sk1nny and I had very poor muscle tone and strength I always 
did terrible and the other students always laughed when I took my turn We d1dn't do very 
much work on sk1ll development Now as a teacher I work pr1mar1ly on sk1ll development and I 
encourage students to do thelr best Also, I do not permit students to laugh at 
classmates that struggle w1th the test 1tems 
Undergraduate instructors at WSU 
College faculty 
I tend to teach as I was taught 
College teachers - and church members 
4-H was one area I found that could teach ln and I was comfortable 1n beinq a leader 
I have always l1ke ch1ldren I babysat at church and worked w1th smaller ch1ldren through 
scouts My teaching style stems from the way I was taught I do the opposite 
because I hated school as a ch1ld I try to teach 1nd1v1duals and make school fun 
A h1gh school social studies teacher has been my role model - wh1le not 
encourag1ng me to teach, he dld show me a part1cular approach to people He was a tough 
dlsclpllnarlan, but fa1r and honest w1th students When I went to college, he d1d encourage 
me to coach - then to teach H1s classes were student or1ented - we d1d the work He 
acted as a gu1de show1ng us the strengths and weaknesses of our dec1s1ons 
1 Patterning after formal teachers 2 Improvements suggested by my pr1nc1pal 
Coach1ng football - basketball 
My practice teacher taught me a lot about teach1ng 
Former teachers, ph1losophy of educatlon, personal conv1ct1ons and bel1efs 
Some of my teachers in college really challenged me to make k1ds th1nk, not JUst 
accept "yes" or "no" answers - push them 1nto cr1t1cal th1nk1ng Some of my professors also 
challenged me to use lots of concrete and man1pulat1ve th1ngs to help teach math, so that's why 
I bel1eve so strongly 1n do1ng that Do1ng lots of creat1ve wr1t1ng came from my read1ng 
methods teacher - who taught to do 1t - by hav1ng us do 1t ourselves It was wonderful I was 
recreat1onal d1rector for a Blble school and camp one summer and loved 1t Hav1ng fun and be1ng 
yourself - I learned from the lady I student taught with 
Work1ng w1th k1ds ln s1tuat1ons other than a classroom 
I have always been around people who are act1ve and have a pos1t1ve att1tude 
Be1ng act1ve 1n school and help1ng tutor d1fferent students when an a1de 
College - always so helpful and exposed to many sett1ngs w1th ch1ldren, school - had a 
lot of respect for several teachers dur1ng school career, fam1ly - support and 
encouragement 
Teach1ng Sunday school, babys1tt1ng for the same fam1ly several even1ngs a week and 
exper1enc1ng thelr ch1ldren's early growth and development as well as the1r encond1t1onal love 
I've always enJoyed ch1ldren more than the petty "adults" at the off1ce 1n my summer Jobs 
Tak1ng care of younger ch1ldren, teach1ng B1ble school and Sunday school In college I 
worked w1th underpr1v1leged ch1ldren 
1 College Athlet1cs, 2 College Coach1ng 
From past teachers and coaches 
Parents, Piano instructor in college, mus1c and theory 1nstructors 
My first year I team taught, many of the 1nfluences come from there My style evolved 
dur1ng my master's program 
Love ch1ldren 
1 By help1ng w1th chores for the plano 1nstructor, I got to take plano lessons beg1nn1ng 
after 2nd grade, and th1s teacher was very 1nfluent1al espec1ally s1nce I always enJoyed mus1c 
2 My mother helped me wr1te called "Cat & Mouse" when I was 5 3 Our church allowed me to 
play plano 1n serv1ces, at retreats and at d1str1ct meet1ngs 4 I got to accompany a Gospel 
Quartet and we performed all over Southern M1ssour1 5 In college, I got to perform throughout 
towns 1n Kansas as a member of the orchestra & stage band 6 As a member of acapella ch1or got 
to perform 1n Oklahoma, Kansas and Iowa 7 Most of my style came from courses and workshops 
In college I spec1al1zed 1n work1ng w1th young ch1ldren Thls work 1n early ch1ldhood lS 
the reason for my teach1ng style 
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My experlence of teachlng Sunday school and worklng Wlth a youth group lnsplred me to be a 
teacher Belng a part of student government enhanced my deslre for teachlng I enJOY worklng 
Wlth these age groups 
LEAST SUCCESSFUL ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
3 Explain the encouragement of lack of encouragement that 
you received from your parents in regard to your 
participation of extracurricular activities Please focus on 
the type of activities and the degree of encouragement and/or 
reasoning you rece1ved 
I recelved no encouragement to partlClpate ln extracurrlcular actlVltles We llved on the 
farm and there was always work waltlng I dld partlclpate ln school plays because most 
practlces were durlng the day 
My parents always attended anythlng I partlclpated in - they were very support1ve 
My father dled when I was 14 I was the last of 6 chlldren and my mother was 40 when I was 
born I thlnk she was JUst tlred and saw no reason for educatlon for glrls, who would only marry 
and stay home I recelved a muslc scholarshlp but my mother greatly dlscouraged me from uslng 
lt 
I would have l:tked them to be more encouraglng or "pushy" because I was shy - also, we 
moved to dlfferent states at cruclal tlmes ln my "soclal" schoollng 
I was not lnfluenced one way or the other by my parents when lt came to extracurrlcular 
actlVltles I often felt I could not partlClpate ln sports because we llved ln the country and 
transportatlon was hard to get 
My parents d1dn't encourage me to part1c1pate ln sports I now Wlsh they would have They 
dldn 1t place a blg emphasls on partlClpatlon ln extracurrlcular actlVltles I Wlsh I had been 
more lnvolved soclally durlng my last few hlgh school years 
If I showed an lnterest ln an actlVlty, my parents encouraged me to do my best 
never forced to do anythlng I dldn't want to do 
I was 
My parents encouraged me always, as long as lt dldn't lnterfere Wlth my grades or make me 
neglect my role ln the famlly My brother and I were expected to be responslble, lndependent 
thlnkers We were never forced lnto actlVltles, but were supported ln those we chose to do I 
was a true chlld of the SlXtles and truly thought I could help manklnd by teachlng 
I was mostly self-motlvated I enJoyed actlVltles not connected Wlth school the best' Too 
much of a popularlty contest at school' 
I was encouraged to be lnvolved ln extracurrlcular actlVltles such as debate, chorus, etc 
Encouragement was strong lf the actlVlty was of academlc value 
My grandmother was a teacher My mother taught for her on occass1on They both enJoyed 
teachlng I, also, had a great aunt and uncle who taught I've enJoyed thelr storles 
My lack of partlClpatlon ln extracurrlcular actlVltles was more from a lack of cholce than 
deslre My parents were poor farmers who had not had the advantage of educat1on, but they 
surely encouraged me to take advantage of lt 
I was not encouraged to enter these actlVltleS because my parents knew I was very shy and 
dld not greatly care for such actlVltles 
Lots of encouragement They always trled to be at any actlVlty I was dolng 
My parents always encouraged me, once I made up my mlnd to do lt They never pressured me 
They dld not come to see me partlClpate every tlme, but at least half of the tlme 
I was a qu1et student and dldn't get 1nvolved ln many extracurrlcular actlvltles However, 
my two brothers were both good basketball players and my parents really supported them through 
JUnlor and senlor hlgh school In my case lt depended upon the personallty of the chlld as thelr 
encouragement 
My parents dldn't care elther way, were pleased when I dld such as band, basketball, plays 
Gave support by gettlng me to the practlces, but never dlscussed verbally I dropped band 
freshman year because of the teacher - took me off solo clar1net to alto - and gave chalr to a 
student Wlth less talent because of her promlnant name 
Father never really supported, nor attended Dld not show enthuslasm toward sports, nor 
worked Wlth me on skllls at home 
My father had to ralse and educate hlmself He always told us three chlldren he wanted us 
to have an educatlon By the tlme he put both boys through school there was not enough money for 
me so I had to put myself through 
My parents supported me and encouraged me 1n any event I partlclpated 
muslcal performances and plays ln whlch I was lnvolved 
Famlly, also those lncludlng slbllngs 
They attended 
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I wasn't encouraged or d1scouraged- whatever I d1d was f1ne 
My mother d1ed dur1ng my lOth grade year, she d1d not want me to part1c1pate 1n contact 
sports, therefore I played l1ttle sports 1n school, my athlet1cs started after h1gh school, 
dur1ng my serv1ce days I was not motivated for extracurr1cular act1v1t1es outs1de of sports 
My parents rarely attended any extracurr1cular act1v1t1es 
If I pract1ced my french horn at home I had to do 1t 1n the barn where I wouldn't d1sturb 
anyone Other than that, I was never encouraged to or d1scouraged from part1c1pat1on 1n 
extracurr1cular act1v1t1es unless 1t cost money - then I was d1scouraged 
My parents encouraged me 1n the area of extra act1v1t1es Most of my act1v1t1es were 
church related 
Church and school were number one pr1or1t1es as I grew up I was ra1sed 1n a work, learn 
type of home w1th a great deal of f1rm but lov1ng exper1ence from fam1ly members 
Transportat1on was a problem Parents let me try anyth1ng I wanted to for outs1de 
act1v1t1es But, I made the cho1ce School stud1es ~ to come f1rst before I d1d outs1de 
act1v1t1es 
My mother encouraged me 1n school - I l1ved 1n the country 
many extracurr1cular - Support for extracurr1cular act1v1t1es as 
~ - never effected grades so I got to part1c1pate as wanted 
of my s1ster or brothers were 1nvolved also 
and d1dn't get to part1c1pate 1n 
long as d1d nQt affect grades 
Degree of encouragement depended 
They encouraged us to try, to do our best 1n whatever we were 1nterested 1n do1ng 
My parents encouraged me to take part 1n the extracurr1cular act1v1t1es I was 1n h1gh 
school 1n the 1950's G1rls d1d not have the sports act1v1t1es that we have today 
My parents let me be what I wanted to be They always told me I was so good w1th ch1ldren 
and had lots of pat1ence 
Mother sa1d to earn your keep - only one after school act1v1t1es bes1des work1ng 
bel1eved 1n educat1on 
Mother 
My parents always attended any act1v1ty 1n wh1ch I was 1nvolved They worked 1n k1tchen, 
prov1ded transportat1on, etc 
I was more encouraged than d1scouraged although I chose my act1v1t1es However, home 
football and basketball games were requ1red My father stressed 1t was my team and school 
My mother and grandmother always encouraged me to part1c1pate 1n act1v1t1es that were 
challeng1ng and fun 
Neutral 
Athlet1cs by father and mother 
My mother part1cularly encouraged fall part1c1pat1on and my Dad was support1ve even though 
he had not gone to h1gh school 
Lack of encouragement from parents Extra act1v1t1es were that, ~. our cho1ce 
Any type of act1v1ty that I was 1nterested 1n, my parents were there to support, and 
encouraged me 
Parents encouraged college as they had not had an opportun1ty to go for further educat1on 
because of lack of money 
They encouraged me to part1c1pate 1n lots of act1v1t1es some not school related 
My parents were encourag1ng, espec1ally my father who d1d not complete h1s lOth grade year 
He bel1eved that extracurr1cular act1v1t1es were of phys1cal and soc1al benef1t When I went to 
work as a JUnlor and d1d not part1c1pate 1n athlet1cs my parents were upset, but never nagged me 
They felt that my be1ng 1nvolved 1n summer baseball and other act1v1t1es was enough My 
1nterests ,and pr1or1t1es were chang1ng, they knew 
No encouragement Chose act1v1t1es I was good 1n, as I d1dn't want to fa1l 
Very encourag1ng to me 
My parents encouraged me to do anyth1ng I wanted as far as a profess1on The1r support 
helped 
My parents bel1eved that 1f the f1rst ch1ld d1d an act1v1ty all of the other s1bl1ngs 
should follow So be1ng the youngest I d1dn't have much of a cho1ce Even though I d1d enJOY 
band and plano - I wouldn't have stayed w1th them as long as I d1d by my own cho1ce They d1d 
f1nally let me drop plano They also let me try out for pam pan but I d1dn't make 1t I would 
have l1ked to have been 1nvolved 1n volleyball 
My parents were ~ pos1t1ve and were glad to see me 1nvolved 1n act1v1t1es both 1n and 
out of school 
My parents encouraged me to do extracurr1cular act1v1t1es, but my grades had to be good 
f1rst and foremost I d1d cheerlead1ng and after school sports mostly They let ~ choose, and 
sa1d to enJOY myself 
My parents always backed me up 1n all the act1v1t1es that I part1c1pated 1n 
became 1nvolved as the parent sponsors on some of the road tr1ps that were taken 
Always support1ve encouraged to do talks, etc 1n 4-H - took p1ano lessons 
They even 
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My folks were overprotect~ve - If ~t happened dur~ng school hours ~t was okay - or r~ght 
after school -but even~ngs I was to be home study~ng I d~dn't get to go on a real date 
t~ll my sen~or year They were very support~ve of any and all extra curr~cular act~v~t~es at 
church however- so that's where I grew up soc~ally 
My parents encouraged me to get ~nvolved w~th commun~ty act~v~t~es, and to work and help 
others w~thout be~ng pa~d 
Full back~ng of parents to compete ~n athlet~cs JH through college 
Parents never pushed, but prov~ded encouragement and equ~pment, etc Was never cr~t~c~zed 
at home for my performance ~n act~vit~es 
My parents were very support~ve ~n allow~ng me to part~c~pate ~n mus~cal actlvlt~es 
Although my father pastored a Bapt~st church, I was allowed to play Ep~scopal serv~ces each 
Sunday I was allowed to play for the Rotary Club ~n the small town each week at the~r d~nner 
meet~ngs so they could s~ng I graduated from h~gh achool at 16 
My parents were not aware of the clubs, actlv~t~es, etc 
I was an extremely shy ch~ld and d~d not act~vely want to part~c~pate, somethlng I now 
regret' 
We had no money so couldn't afford to go anywhere - so belonged to school clubs and scouts 
Encouraged to part~c~pate ~n what I was ~nterested ~n Father was an ~nstrurnental mus~c 
teacher I was encouraged to play an lnstrurnent and part~c~pate ~n band and orchestra 
act~vlt~es, and solo contests were stressed 
My parents were always support~ve of my mus~cal arnb~t~ons, act~v~t~es and concerts 
attended all concerts My dad always wanted me to play p~ano, mus~c to put h~m to sleep 
They 
My 
mother encouraged my pract~ce and compos~t~on Even though my parents couldn't afford ~t, they 
always saw that I went on school tr~ps and that I got to attend extracurrlcular rehersals whether 
ln sc~ence, mus~c, dramat~cs of other subJect related act~v~t~es However, they could not afford 
to pay 1 cent toward my college degree I had to put myself through college 
My parents prov~ded the money needed unt~l I began work~ng They also prov~ded 
transportat~on unt~l I was able to dr~ve I knew what my l~m~ts were and ~t was my dec~s~on 
My parents dldn't want me to part~clpate ~n danc~ng- ~twas aga~nst the~r rel~g~on Porn 
pan and cheerlead~ng were assoc~ated w~th danc~ng 
the f~ne arts 
Other than these areas my parents encouraged 
MOST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
1. Do you think there are more important factors associated 
with your being in the teaching profession than those that 
have been included in this inventory? Please elaborate 
Not really - I JUSt enJoyed the l~festyle of my parents and chose that profess~on 
two brothers who chose to become CPA's 
I have 
I met a college sc~ence (cherrastry) teacher that was well read, and had many d~fferent 
~nterests He made learn~ng exc~t~ng and for the f~rst t~me lt became fun to learn He was very 
lnterest~ng to talk to after class We did not always talk about chemistry e1ther 
The lnfluence of an aunt whom I adm~red very much Though she d~d not encourage me to 
become a teacher I chose the profession because of my adm~rat~on for her Another ~nfluenc~ng 
factor was the fact that there were several teachers ~n my fam~ly 
Surnrnert~me exper~ences - coachlng exper~ences ~n the non-scholastlc realm 
No 
No 
Other than the role model of my mother, and the encouragement of both parents, ~t presented 
~tself as the ~deal career for a mother After two yrs of hlgh school - I was marr~ed and ~n the 
work force as a secretary Two years of that told me I wanted more than that ~n my l~fe 
My whole fam~ly teaches Slster Nancy ~s currently work~ng on a teach~ng cert~f~cate 
Thus, all flve s~bllngs of Mom's w~ll be teachers 
Many of my role models were teachers and coaches 
I graduated from h~gh school ~n 1961 There were not many career opportun~t~es for women 
at that t~me (that I was aware of) I wanted to be able to be more than a housew~fe but yet I 
wanted to be w~th my ch~ldren when they were not ln school 
cholce 
So therefore, teach~ng was a ~ 
I have always known that I wanted to teach, no one ~nfluenced me 
Yes, June, July & August ~ 
Yes, deslre to ach~eve, mot~vat~on, I learned how to study ~n h~gh school, I had more 
responslb~llty than lots of my peers com~ng from a Slngle-parent horne, because of th~s I learned 
good study hab~ts and res~opsJbJJJty 
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No one really encouraged me to become a teacher ~t was my own dec~s~on and I felt many 
people would rather I had chosen a d~fferent career (more prest~g~ous, more lucrat~ve) 
Somet~mes I think it's genetic 
No 
I th~nk the most ~mportant aspect w~th be1ng a teacher ~s enjoy1ng school and having 
a mentor 
Yes, my exper~ences at the Un~ted States A1r Force Academy played a s1gn~f~cant role by 
prov1d1ng me opportun1t1es to work w~th young adults who were not sure of the~r future plans 
Personal concern for qual1ty educat1on for students 
My grandmother was a teacher and she probably ~nfluenced me more than anyone else 
I th1nk the most ~mportant factor lead1ng to my dec1s1on to teach was the exposure I had 
had to people who were not only outstanding teachers but truely marvelous 
individuals as well I was blessed w~th fine teachers whose personal lives and inner 
qualities were also worthy of imitation I wanted to be like them 
I love young people I have always had a des1re to help others learn and perform better 
Teach1ng f~lls that need 
The enJoyment of teach~ng - reward~ng exper1ences 
Yes - I enJOY see~ng students progress Also learning to know 1000's of ~nd~v~duals 
Although not encouraged to become a teacher verbally by my ~nstructors My sen1or Engl~sh 
teacher & debate coach was a very strong role model for me He 1s currently my mentor and has 
become a close fr1end 
Sensitivity to the needs of children, a giving nature but also one who 
gains from others success, and the des~re to see soc~ety better 1tself 
I really enJoyed the challenge of school and college courses After marr~age, I really 
became bored w~th all my free t1me and began subst~tut~ng when my son reached k1ndergarten In 
the "olden" days, women were teachers - even 1f they ~ns1sted upon go~ng ~nto "male" f~elds, such 
as sc~ence 
Walter Cronk~te - always saw on news - ~nterest ~n current events 
Some assoc1at~on w~th the act~v1ty (speech) enabled me to attend college and become a 
teacher 
The exper1ences from 4-H were very ~mpress~ve ~n teach~ng leadersh~p sk~lls I developed a 
great ~nterest ~n foods/cloth1ng and cont~nued to learn ~n publ~c schools Although I d~d not 
rece~ve cred~t (hourly) for help~ng teachers, I often helped my teachers grade papers 
I would only ment~on the pos~t~ve exper~ences I had w~th teachers It made ~t seem l~ke 
and 1nterest~ng, reward1ng JOb 
I d~d not select teach1ng as a career because of extra-curr1cular act~v1t1es I selected 
teach1ng because my father and h1s s1ster were teachers I dec1ded ~n early elementary school to 
be a teacher and never changed my m1nd 
No I knew that I d1dn't want to be a wa1tress all my l1fe and educat1on was the only way 
out I fell 1nto teach1ng because of the encourgement of my teachers and my sc1ence teacher was 
my mentor 
s~nce I enJoyed learn1ng ~n general I dec~ded teach~ng 1n an elementary school was the 
place for me And for many years I d~d teach everyth1ng 
EnJOY work1ng w~th young people Fresh new ~deas, never gets old Keeps you young 
I really d1d not develop a des1re to teach unt1l after serv~ng as a teach1ng m1ss1onary, 
and after hav1ng taken psychology courses Because I ~mmensely enJoyed the academ~cs and the 
act1v1t~es of educat1on, I pursued a teach1ng career 1n sc~ence 
Always wanted to be a teacher, taught B~ble school, sunday school, etc , l1ke people, 
probably never really cons1dered ser1ously do~ng anyth1ng else 
Yes, I fell 1nto teach~ng by acc1dent, or better yet, there wasn't much else I could do 
w1th the degree I had and also have as much t~me off as I enJOY 
Love of the subJect matter and true car1ng for k1ds 
Yes I l~ke work1ng w~th teenagers It's ~portant to me to "turn them on" to learn~ng, 
th1nk1ng and read~ng 
Work1ng w1th teachers, I l1ked school 
My husband has a very successful career 
No 
Only parental ~nfluence 
Job secur1ty 
I'm not sure any of the factors, other than my dad, are assoc1ated w~th me becom1ng a 
teacher I real1zed I l1ked work~ng w1th k1ds as a sw~ng 1nstructor 
Role of former teachers - th~s had a pos1t1ve effect on me 
Personal1ty, cho1ce of college, qual1ty of 1nstructors 
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Yes I was frustrated WLth the educatLonal process and worked 1n PTA A vLce-prLncLpal I 
worked WLth (as presLdent of a large PTA unLt Ln hLgh school) encouraged me to go to school I 
graduated Magna cum laude wLth honors after a less than dLstLnguLshlng hLgh school career I 
dLscovered two thLngs at the same tLme - I was morally responsLble for other peoples kLds, and 2) 
I was(am) hLghly LntellLgent as measured on tests 
Yes - ExperLences w1th k1ds 1n graduate school 
Yes My mother was prevented, by c1rcumstances of bLrth and the depress1on era, from 
attendLng school beyond the e1ghth grade As a result of th1s great d1sappo1ntment 1n her l1fe 
wh1ch prevented her des1re to become a teacher I bel1eve she 1nst1lled 1n me the strong des1re 
to fulf1ll that dream for both of us I greatly adm1red my mother who rose above advers1ty to 
ach1eve, not only as a mother of four, but also as a working woman who earned a greater 
income than I ever earned as a teacher 
The example of teachers who encouraged by what they did not through act1ve 
recru1tment 
Yes - I am marr1ed and have two ch1ldren I chose to be 1n educat1on so I could ra1se my 
k1ds - Not have someone else do th1s very unportant JOb 
Yes, des1re to help k1ds 
It was my exper1ences on campus that got me 1nterested 1n teach1ng I had a room mate that 
was Ln educat1on & when I enrolled 1n foundat1ons of education at her request I was 1nsp1red by a 
wonderful teacher and my exper1ences 1n classroom w1th k1ds I d1scovered that I really l1ked 
be1ng w1th ch1ldren 
Yes - events & 1nfluences 1n the f1rst two years of college W1de var1ety of teach1ng 
exper1ences - very small school 1n the south, pr1vate schools, ghetto schools to current large 
d1str1ct 
MOST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
2 Please list those family, community, college, or other 
social activities that you think developed your desire to 
teach In other words, what do you perceive to be the 
reason(s) for the particular teaching style you use? 
I went to a very small school and when I became a teacher I wanted to expose my students to 
more var1at1on of learn1ng and push them to work hard 
Pract1ce teach1ng We had a college that had a h1gh school on the campus We went to 
regular class to observe before we ever had a chance to teach We also had a chance to talk the 
regular teacher about what 1s 1t l1ke to teach He was very honest 
Noth1ng 1n part1cular developed my des1re other than the fact that teach1ng was a 
profess1on w1th wh1ch I was very fam1l1ar Profess1onal opportun1t1es for women were much more 
l1m1ted 1n the late 60's than they are today I was not made aware of other areas I m1ght 
pursue 
Attend1ng college classes wh1le st1ll 1n h1gh school, personal style comes from 
emulating my father 
Fam1ly, communLty, church car1ng, soc1ally respons1ble 
Workshops after I started teach1ng Many from the Nat1onal Sc1ence Foundat1on 
Role model of mother and father Role model of teachers I've had 
When I was 1n h1gh school we were chosen to teach for the elementary grades dur1ng 
conferences I always enJoyed th1s 1 I was 1n charge of the open1ng exerc1ses for elementary 
Sunday school 
Parents values, pos1t1ve school years, feel1ng of beLng needed, caring about others, 
church 
Our fam1ly Ls a w1ld and crazy crew Mom surv1ved us and we surv1ved each other My teach1ng 
style, l1kew1se w1th my other brother and s1sters and relat1ves 1s a comb1nat1on of each other 
At get-to-gethers, we share stor1es, and ways to deal w1th the ups and downs 
occupat1on common to all 1n the fam1ly has kept us a close kn1t fam1ly 
I went to work 1n an account1ng f1rm when my husband went to V1et Nam 
school prepared for such work, I learned qu1ckly and really l1ked the work 
teach1ng rel1g1on clases to young ch1ldren at my church, 1t was reward1ng 
"llkes" 1nto a teach1ng career after complet1ng my degree 
Hav1ng an 
Although not hLgh 
Later I began 
I comblned both 
My parents had the b1ggest 1mpact Next would be the good teachers and coaches I 
had 
My high school English teacher helped me rece1ve a scholarsh1p 
college Both of my parents were deceased by January of my sen1or year 
teacher made algebra seem l1ke so much fun and easy to learn 
so that I could attend 
My h1gh school math 
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I bel1eve the personal concern of my Engllsh teacher coupled wlth the style of my algebra 
teacher are my goals as a teacher 
I helped teach Sunday school when I was 1n h1gh school 
Athlet1cs - some of my coaches were my role models 
I use the style that I responded best to 
My hlgh school football coach was a great lnfluence on me and my style of teach1ng I 
really respected all of my teachers My hiqh school teachers and sports were key factors 
for my success and self conf1dence 1n teach1ng 
In college, I became 1ndependent I part1c1pated ln all events, I Jolned clubs that I 
d1dn't have the opportun1ty too partlClpate I stud1ed hard and became a super1or student, 
thanks to hard work and good study hab1ts I learned 1n hlgh school 
A baslc phllosophy ln my home that put a very hlgh value on educat1on one particular 
hiqh school teacher 
College professor 
I don't feel that I have a part1cular style I try to do what works I enJOY do1ng what I 
teach (l e typ1ng, shorthand, etc), so I llke to teach those skllls My father probably 
encouraged me the most 
College (Excellent professors') 
Attend1ng the Alr Force Academy probably has more to do w1th my teachlng style than 
anythlng I place a great deal of lffiportance on d1scipl1ne and accountablity 
I had an excellent methods teacher 
Act1v1t1es wlth young people ln church 
I use many types of teachinq styles, because I have observed many types 
I've tr1ed to use the best ones and center my teach1ng around these styles 
I had a sc1ence 
been cr1t1cally 1ll 
chose me to help hlm 
teacher beg1nn1ng 1n the 7th grade and contlnUlng through 9th grade who had 
He was a top-notch teacher but needed an asslstant and fortunately 
He taught me as much about teachlng as sc1ence I also had an outstandlng 
sclence teacher ln hlgh school who took me under hls w1ng 
My mother's teachinq style lnfluenced me more than anythlng else because I was 
subJected to 1t everyday of my young l1fe I'm confldent that my own English teachers also 
affected my teach1ng style I f1nd that I return to rules they used and methods they used wh1ch 
worked or made sense to me 
Famlly regarded educat1on 1mportant, stressed complet1ng what you started Ex-husband and 
mother-ln-law were both teach1ng when I declded to be an elementary teacher Both were known as 
master teachers 
My professors 1n the sc1ence department at Kansas State Unlverslty of P1ttsburg 
Past teachers 1n h1gh school Instructors 1n college 1n the Engl1sh flelds Cooperat1ng 
teachers dur1ng the student teach1ng exper1ence 
I began subst1tute teach1ng 1n college to make extra money and ended up really l1k1ng to teach 
I was ra1sed ln a communlty w1th a maJorlty of profess1onal people Most of my fr1ends had 
both parents Wlth college degrees Educat1on was cons1dered to be Vltal Sc1ence lS "changlng" 
and we must be recept1ve to new 1deas DlSClpllne (lnternal and external) ls 1mportant but lS 
not the end N S T A lS encourag1ng "hands on", seems relevant somehow 
Fam1ly and church are very "servlce" or1ented "60 m1nutes" showed a segment once on a 
teacher who dressed up and made French class come al1ve That's what I wanted to do 
I adm1red a couple of teachers, I feel they made the b1ggest 1mpact 1n my dec1s1on 
Much of the style or approach I use has evolved around my observations or 
styles I thouqht to be neqative, distructive, counterproductive Sayinq that 
teachers at times seemed to focus on students who they could control, influence 
easily or they qenerally liked - lettinq many students with many needs unmet 
The teachers of my past model many of the tra1ts I now have The classes I d1d well 1n and 
learned most from - I ldentlfy due to thelr success ln the classroom 
Encouragement and adv1ce from h1gh school sc1ence teacher and my brother who was a teacher, 
- be flrm and tough but be fa1r 
I d1d a lot of tutor1ng 1n hlgh school and college I enJoyed work1ng one-on-one 
My JOb as a res1dent ass1stant My student conduct1ng and part1c1pat1on ln choral muslc 
groups at ESU (Dr Shelly Archambo), good d1sc1pl1ne from my parents 
My father was an outstand1ng elementary school teacher who was ded1cated to helplng h1s 
students In hlgh school I adm1red several teachers who have lnfluenced me I'm sure the bas1s 
of my style 1s due to them My cooperat1ng teacher wh1le I pract1ce taught has affected my style 
the most 
My hlgh school teachers were my role models After go1ng to college, I real1ze what 
except1onal 1nstructors I had 1n compar1son w1th other college students I could do a whole lot 
worse than to copy them 
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Assoc~at~on w~th teachers - and I l~ked the school atmosphere 
I really can't p~npo~nt any spec~f~cs, but my parents always made me feel that 
learning about everything in life waa the normal thing to do 
Moral up br~ng~ng - Church - leadersh~p roles as I was grow~ng up 
After serv~ng as a teach~ng ~ss~onary for my church for two years, I returned to college 
and enrolled ~n psychology Human development and the psychology of learn~ng fasc~nated my 
~nterest I dec~ded that I would like a career working with people rather than 
things 
College teachers taught me what k~nd of teacher I d~d ~ want to become Very few ever 
creat~ve or exc~t~ng A ~ h~gh school teachers sc~ence & one math teacher, mus~c teacher had 
some ~nfluence and only one elementary teacher 
I bel~eve I developed my atyle from the styles I saw from one of my high 
school teachers and from my mentor But I have taken that style much further and 
developed lt accordlng to me 
Sunday school teacher - vacatlon B~ble school - student observer 
My parents Both of them are open-mlnded thlnkers who use many methods ln the classroom 
(My mother earned her teach~ng degree whlle I was ln college ) I also learn about creatlve 
methods by sharlng Wlth other teachers 
Watchlng other teachers 
My h~gh school math teacher 
My former teachers, espec~ally two, ~nsplred me to become a teacher (My mother thought I 
should get a degree ln home econom~cs because that would help me ~n my own home ) I perhaps ~n 
some ways have copied the teaching styles of my former favorite teachers, who were 
very trad~tlonal 
Parents ~nfluence only 
Student Councll, sororlty, Ralnbow for glrls 
I feel I have many of my father's teach~ng techn~ques whlch were part of what was expected 
of me as I grew up I also have always felt ln agreement w~th the statement, "Students w~ll do 
what lS expected of them " 
Copled, borrowed, "stolen", from past exper~ences (teachers) 
Personallty, work ln church, 4-H, teachlng SWlffi lessons 
Qu~te frankly, I went ~nto teach~ng because I knew I could be a better teacher than the 
teachers' my own SlX chlldren My college professors kept asklng me lf I was golng to teach 
My h~gh school counselor thought I was not worth worklng Wlth I wanted to show troubled 
students that they were lmportant and worth treatlng w~th respect 
4-H act~vltles and drlve for perfect~on and graduate school professors at E S U 
I th~nk I had a couple of special teachers who encouraged me and set an example was a 
hlgh school home economlcs teacher and one was a college home economlcs teacher 
My hlgh school math teacher was outstandlng I took many of her technlques and apply them 
to my class She taught all classes so I took her for 4 years 
I was greatly ~nfluenced by my teachers from elementary through secondary levels I 
recognlzed at an early age my ablllty to lead and to lnstlll confldence ~n others I have 
always been art~culate and llterary w~th a genulne ~nterest ln art, read~ng, and wrltlng, and 
mus~c My particular style is a composite, I hope, of the beat examples set by my 
best teachers 
Teach~ng sunday school class 
My background - I had alcoholic parents and was the 2nd oldest of ll 
children I remember those sensitive and thoughtful teachers Also - :r have a 
retarded sister I started out in Special Education, I was never satisf~ed 
there though 
My teachlng style has developed over the years as a result of classes, observat~ons, and 
~nteract~ons w~th other teachers 
Role models - an aunt who taught, an 11th grade sc~ence teacher, a 7th grade Engllsh 
teacher, and a college professor Experlence growlng up and movlng around the country -
frequents moves 
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MOST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
3 Expla1n the encouragement or lack of encouragement that 
you received from your parents in regard to your 
participation of extracurricular activities Please focus on 
the type of activities and the degree of encouragement and/or 
reasoning you received 
I rece1ved encouragement 1n all extracurr1cular act1v1t1es I was 1nvolved 1n I was never 
forced to be 1nvolved, but I was forced a few t1rnes to take solos Our school was small and 1t 
was probably more peer pressure that a person was to be 1nvolved The groups ~ you 
I was one of the f1rst from my fam1ly to attend college They were very support1ve not 
only w1th encouragement, but also w1th f1nanc1al a1d I also had a JOb wh1le I went to school 
I rece1ved strong encouragement from my parents 1n regard to part1c1pat1on 1n act1v1t1es 
espec1ally 1n the area of mus1c The h1gh school I attended was small and women d1d not 
part1c1pate 1n sports as they do today 
Plenty of encouragement to teach, teach1ng f1eld was left up to me 
Parents were support1ve, but not demand1ng or pushy 
Always allowed to part1c1pate 
My folks encouraged act1ve part1c1pat1on They felt that 1dle t1me could lead to trouble 
I had a strong des1re to "please" them so I went the extra m1le They were wonderful, support1ve 
people Th1s 1ncluded academ1cs, f1ne arts, athlet1cs, part-t1me Jobs, etc 
My parents were ~ support1ve of everyth1ng we d1d I bel1eve th1s made us want to do 
better 
~ had excellent encouragement and part1c1pat1on of parents 
Mom always let us go out for anyth1ng we wanted, but 1f we d1d, to do our best 
best wasn't emphaslzed, but 1t was ment1oned on occas1on It was more often stressed not to let 
mom down and even more so -don't let ouselves down 
The support was there, but there was no encouragement to get more 1nvolved I had to work 
to pay for my own h1gh school educat1on It was at a 4 year pr1vate all g1rls academy W1thout 
my Jobs, I would have to attend publ1c school 
I always wanted to be 1nvolved 1n extra act1v1t1es espec1ally sports 
My parents encouraged us by be1ng 1nterested and 1nvolved 1n what we were do1ng 
My mother d1ed wh1le I was 1n the 7th grade & my father thought h1gh school was a waste of 
t1me, so I rece1ved no encouragement from home for teach1ng However, my home l1fe d1d a 1nst1ll 
a des1re to always try to do my best 
They strongly encouraged 1t school act1v1t1es They felt that 1t would help keep us out 
of trouble and mot1vate us to want to go to school 
They wanted me to be 1nvolved - told me 1t would help me meet new people and enJOY school 
and l1fe more It d1d 1 
My dad was glad I was able to go to a JUnlor college on a football scholarsh1p He 
encouraged me to go on to a four year college 
I was encouraged to part1c1pate as long as I could st1ll ma1nta1n my responslb1l1ty at 
home When part1c1pat1ng at an older grade level, I had support always there at the event and 
at home 
Very encourag1ng - always w1ll1ng to prov1de transportat1on and support - always attend1ng 
act1v1t1es - support not dependent on type of act1v1ty 1 
Support by the1r attendance 
I don't remember that my parents encouraged me very much 
small town so I could get myself to & from school as needed 
I was very act1ve I l1ved 1n a 
My parents d1dn't really care 
self fulf1llment 
I d1d extracurr1cular act1v1t1es for my own enJoyment and 
My parents never encouraged or d1scouraged my part1c1pat1on 1n act1v1t1es 
supported my 1nvolvement 
Rece1ved and average amount of encouragement 
They pr1mar1ly 
My parents were very support1ve of anyth1ng I wanted to do, but were not pushy 
My parents encouraged me to part1c1pate 1n all school act1v1t1es I was educated 1n a small 
school system and th1s let me be 1nvolved 1n all area of educat1on 
My parents began g1v1ng me pr1vate dramat1cs lessons at age two, p1ano at four, vo1ce and 
organ at e1ght None of the pr1vate lessons were ceased as others were added They expected me 
to beg1n perform1ng publ1cly at about age s1x 1n dramat1cs and p1ano, somewhat later 1n vo1ce 
and organ 
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They d1d not encourage school extracurr1cular act1v1t1es as much as mus1c and drama 
However, mus1c (cho1r, plano), accompany1ng 1n school was encouraged 
When I was 1n school, athlet1cs was not an opt1on for g1rls, therefore, mus1c was an area 
1n wh1ch we could part1c1pate My parents encouraged me, hop1ng I would develop my talents and 
cont1nue to s1ng and d1rect the youth 1n our church 1n mus1c so the1r reason1ng was well founded 
L1v1ng 1n the country and not hav1ng an older brother or s1ster to dr1ve me to act1v1t1es 
1n early h1gh school years kept me from attend1ng many t1mes Be1ng the oldest ch1ld 1n my 
fam1ly requ1red me help1ng w1th farm work after school I have no regrets about th1s 
They s1mply encouraged me to do what I wanted And I wanted to teach s1nce 6th grade 
My mother espec1ally steered me toward cheerlead1ng, someth1ng she always wanted to do 
Softball was stressed by both parents and was the only sport I had a talent for Other cho1ces 
were left to me 
My parents strongly encouraged me to part1c1pate 1n extracurr1cular actlvltles, however, 
1t was my dec1s1on At the t1me, few sports were offered to g1rls I chose to spend much of my 
t1me work1ng 1n part-tlme JObs 
I was d1scouraged from part1c1pat1ng - of even observ1ng - most athletlc act1v1t1es 
because of extremely severe allerg1es and s1nUs1t1s My parents really pushed scout1ng and youth 
group act1v1t1es at church My mother would have l1ked for me to be much more act1vely soc1ally 
Encouraged the arts, downplayed athlet1cs - but encouaged us not to get ~ lnvolved 
My parents were very support1ve Debate, forens1cs, football, and track were very 
enJoyable act1v1t1es My parents attended most of the act1v1t1es 
All act1v1t1es outs1de of the home were by my part1c1pat1on and not at anyones suggest1on 
- my parents never 1nvolved themselves 1n any of these act1v1t1es except for ones related to 
church act1v1t1es 
Part1c1pat1on 1n act1v1t1es var1ed accord1ng to the mer1t of educat1on We were a rural 
farm famlly, and mak1ng plans after school meant JUStlflcatlon Educat1on was f1rst and grades 
had to ma1nta1n to stay ln groups 
I went to a small h1gh school (63 students) where nearly everyone was 1nvolved 1n 
everyth1ng My parents expected and encouraged me to part1c1pate 
Stud1es always came f1rst We l1ved 25 m1les from school, so school act1v1t1es were 
lmted for us 
My parents encouraged and supported all my act1v1t1es 
always made 1t to any act1v1ty that they could watch' 
They were beh1nd me 100% and 
My parents over-emphaslzed be1ng 1n actlJltles I can recall feel1ng rebell1ous because 
my father would~ us 1n mus1c, drama, etc, and then he would tell everyone he met' I recall 
h1m us1ng the word "honors" 1n referr1ng to my accompl1shments He made us stay 1n 4-H also 
throughout h1gh school, long after our fr1ends had qu1t 
I came from an alcohollc home My parents d1dn't have t1me for other act1v1t1es They 
attended my graduat1on and one play, no others My h1gh school Engl1sh teacher was a nag, a 
lovely nag' Always after me to do well adn go to college My h1gh school sc1ence teacher 
encouraged me to go 1nto sc1ence and become a teacher 
Encouraged because they kept me busy - parents rarely attended games or concerts 
I went to a pr1vate school and there weren't many act1v1t1es, but my parents encouraged me 
1n any I was 1nvolved 1n 
Mom - Dad always supported us They went to all act1v1t1es They would never talk bad 
about a coach or sponsor and always encouraged us but evaluated us also 
My father was the f1rst h1gh school graduate 1n h1s fam1ly He was too busy mak1ng 
ecomom1c advancement and worked long hours My mother was occup1ed rear1ng seven ch1ldren We 
pursued act1v1t1es 1ndependently I w1sh that I had rece1ved more d1rect1on and encouragement 
In a small school everyone was 1n everythlng there was to offer - expected and wanted 1t 
that way (10 1n my graduat1on class) 
Ne1ther one of my parents are what one would cons1der athlet1c But as early as the 4th 
grade I was encouraged to part1c1pate 1n athlet1cs They would come to all my games 
Encouraged to be a part of th1ngs but not really pushed Except1on - pushed 1nto 
athlet1cs but went 1nto other areas 1nstead 
My parents always supported my 1nvolvement ln extracurr1cular act1v1t1es by l1sten1ng to 
me when I wanted to talk about the group's proJects, by attend1ng games and meets, and by 
sponsor1ng/help1ng out w1th certaln events 
Had no way of gett1ng home from school and work1ng my JUnlor and sen1or year 
Strongly encouraged to part1c1pate You have not asked what I conslder the most 
1mportant I went to a t1ny school (less than 200) We had to work together 
My parents always encouraged me to par1c1pate 1n all act1v1t1es They always attended any 
event 1n wh1ch I part1c1pated (I regret that there were not more opportun1t1es 1n wh1ch to 
part1c1pate Our school was JUSt too small ) 
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Encouragement was great - not demanded however 
Lots of help and encouragement 
They dldn't care what I partlclpated ln and I don't remember encourgement to do a certaln 
thlng They let me do what I wanted 
Posltlve Publlc Servlce "Help God's Klds" 
My parents supported me ln what I was lnterested ln whether lt was academlc or 
extracurrlcular My mother was at home, and we were her "prlOrlty"' 
I dldn't attend college at all untll age 40 I hated school, dlSllked teachers, father 
My mother was supportlve of anythlng, my father of nothlng I attended a large hlgh school 
(1000+ ln my class) and was lost ln the crowd, and llked lt that way 
They wanted us actlve - band, plays, clubs, etc 
A lot of my athletlc actlVltles were ln college and my parents were not real fans of 
athletlCS so they only came and watched me partlclpate once ln a whlle They were proud of me 
but dldn't have much to say about my lnvolvement 
None - They let me dlClde what to go out for and dld not encourage or dlscourage me from 
my actlvlty 
I couldn't have asked for more understandlng parents They accepted me as and outgolng, 
extroverted, soclal lndlvldual who thrlves on actlvlty, lnvolvement, and achlevement, and needs 
people, recognltlon and success They always supported me ln my endeavors and were proud of my 
accompllshments 
They dld not encourage me to do anythlng outslde of helplng them at home It was always a 
struggle to do extracurrlcular actlvltles - the money, the tlme, transportatlon, the gullt I 
felt when leavlng the younger klds I was determlned and my grandmother helped me when she 
could My JOb also confllcted My parents dld support thls and and often trled to get the 
money 
Dlscouraged me because of pay 
My parents dlscouraged extracurrlcular actlVltles because they dldn't have the tlme or 
money for me to be lnvolved and they needed me for babyslttlng 
Father - whatever pleased me, pleased hlm - was concerned that I be an lndlvldual and do 
what I wanted to do lf not harmful to others Mother- typlcal 50's mom (southern) lnterested 
ln the soclal status of her daughter, very pushy ln regard to partlclpatlon ln clubs and beauty 
contests 
LEAST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
1 Do you think there are more important factors associated 
with your being 1n the teaching profession than those tha 
have been included in this inventory? Please elaborate 
Influence of a hlgh school teacher 
Deslre to coach, lnterest ln hlstory/government 
No - I thoroughly loved school and learnlng, so I became a teacher 
Probably the fact that I got along well Wlth my lnstructors but only at hlgh school level 
Teachlng was not somethlng that I consldered as the vocatlon of my future 
Probably the most lll1pOrtant reason 1s because of wrestllng I wanted to contlnue wrestllng 
was the maln reason for golng to college I really dldn't know what I wanted to do Coaches ln 
hlgh school were a great lnfluence 
I felt the leadlng of the Lord ln my llfe to go lnto educatlon to serve hlm there 
My famlly valued eciucatlon ln a general sense and school was seen as ~ aspect of gettlng 
an education The sOClal controllng aspect of "school" was not much valued and we were taught to 
get the best school provlded, lgnore the rest and seek knowledge everywhere 
It was easler for me to glve my own chlldren attentlon as a teacher rather than soclal 
worker or other klnd of offlce JOb 
I dldn't declde to teach untll I was ln college 
Often the only vocatlonal tralnlng students recelve lS ln the lndustrlal educatlon 
department I enJoyed the short cuts glven me by my hlgh school educators and my part ln worklng 
Wlth these students Self confldence can be bullt fastest and best ln the shop 
I llke to see students succeed - learn new skllls EnJoy themselves whlle they learn 
My lnvolvement ln athletlcs - my wantlng to coach 
No 
I llke kldS 
Questlons 2 & 3 ln the Personal Background Informatlon Sectlon asked lf any teachers or 
other persons encouraged me to teach 
encouragement 
In my case, lt was more of an lnfluence rather than 
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Hours - conduc1ve to farn1ly l1fe 
My 1nvolvement 1n sports led me 1nto teach1ng I enJoyed that more than anyth1ng 
One factor has to do w1th the fact that I was good 1n Engl1sh and at the t1me I graduated 
teach1ng was the best way for me to make use of my talent 
I enJOY be1ng my own boss (of my room) I l1ke be1ng "on stage" Even though my parents 
d1d not encourage my enter1ng the profess1on, I felt both set examples of qual1f1ed teachers 
Need to make a l1v1ng 1 
Good JOb for a lady 1n a rural commun1ty 
Yes I l1ke to be around young people and watch them grow and develop 
No 
I th1nk be1ng 1nvolved 1n church, teach1ng Sunday school classes when I was 1n h1gh school, 
was lmportant, also, I always had a des1re to teach, wh1ch was probably most 1nfluenced by my 
mother and want1ng to be l1ke her 
EnJoy work1ng w1th ch1ldren 
No 
The ma1n factor why I want to teach 1s because 1t's a challenge and I l1ke k1ds Another 
reason I am teach1ng lS because I need the extra money for my fam1ly 
I d1d not become aware of the lffiPOrtance of educat1on unt1l after I graduated from h1gh 
school A dose of real1ty on my own helped to develop my current att1tudes towards educat1on 
Sheer love of learn1ng and enJoyment of teenagers 
Personal 1nterests & hobb1es when grow1ng up Sk1ll levels 1n 1nterested areas 
Sk1ll 1n area 
Personal sk1lls, 1nterest Teach1ng profess1on a good JOb for women at that po1nt 1n t1me 
Yes, I enJoy be1ng around students and fellow teachers 
College coaches, my grade school teachers, 4th & 5th 
No 
Coaches as role models Father 1n educat1on 
I knew teach1ng would f1t 1n pretty well w1th a fam1ly 
school system my ch1ldren attended 
I was lucky enough to teach 1n the 
There were fewer opt1ons for "br1ght females" when I was 1n school Teach1ng and nurs1ng 
were pr1mary I was 1nterested 1n med1c1ne (as M D ) and other f1elds as well as educat1on I 
m1ght have been a teacher regardless because I have always loved to teach Lack of f1nances was 
a problem 
As a young person I excelled 1n sports and teach1ng P E was the only area where I felt I 
could cont1nue 1n sports at that t1me 
I was encouraged to have a profess1on to fall back on Marr1age was always cons1dered but 
I planned to stay home w1th my ch1ldren Math was my 1nterest but I took home econoffilcs and 
bus1ness classes to please my Mom Even be1ng 1n math was d1fferent 1n the '50's I was ln 
classes w1th boys usually G1rls 1n math ma1nly went 1nto teach1ng 
I worked all of the t1me - d1dn 1t have t1me for extra- curr1cular act1v1t1es I've always 
related to do1ng the th1ngs a teacher does 
Yes - I felt a need to try to help k1ds I loved sports and wanted to w1n a state 
basketball t1tle Be1ng a ,teacher would allow me to coach 
Yes - an 1nterest 1n educat1on of my own ch1ldern and the type teachers they had 
Hav1ng had good teachers when I was a student Nat1onal press on the fa1lure of schools 
outraged me' 
No 
I feel that parental support and good exper1ences 1n school play an 1mportant role 1n the 
development of a well rounded 1nd1v1dual, of a cand1date for the teach1ng profess1on My 
ph1losoph1cal development, was developed 1n college 
No 
Involvement 1n college athlet1cs had some 1nfluence on my dec1s1on Com1ng from a faffilly 
of teachers was probably the #1 1nfluence 
When I started teach1ng there were few cho1ces for a woman I 
ch1ldren as poss1ble S1nce I had taught Sunday school, scouts, etc 
1 Ease of profess1onal preperat1on 2 Ava1lab1l1ty of Jobs 
was the eas1est way 
I've always enJoyed work1ng w1th ch1ldren 
wanted as much t1me w1th my 
I knew I could do well 
3 I wanted to coach, th1s 
I became a teacher only as an alternat1ve to my f1rst cho1ce, bank1ng I made th1s 
dec1s1on because my bank1ng career fa1led to progress and teach1ng was my only alternat1ve I 
plan to leave teach1ng upon complet1on of my MBA, 1f not before 
My husband 1s an adm1n1strator, my brother, and my brother-1n-law are teachers, so they 
have supported my educat1onal endeavors Com1ng from a small Oklahoma town, educat1on was looked 
on as the chosen profess1on for a young woman 
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LEAST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
2. Please list those family, community, college, or other 
social activities that you think developed your desire to 
teach In other words, what do you percelve to be the 
reason(s) for the particular teaching style you use? 
Influence of a h~gh school teacher 
Comb~nat~on of exper~ences w~th teachers/coaches 
Two of my hlgh school teachers were a part~cular lnfluence - one because she always seemed 
to love what she was dolng, and the other for her unfa~l~ng honesty and dr~ve (she came to 
teachlng ln her 50's after work~ng at other JObs) 
Educatlon courses, ~n-servlce tra~n~ng, observat~on and teachers organ~zatlon 
recommendatlons have all been ~nstrumental ~n helplng me to develop my method or methods 
Probably, my teach~ng style developed due to the f~rst teach~ng pos~tlon I had 
In h~gh school, I helped take care of a 5th-6th PE class and developed a love for coachlng, 
I also had a coach who was a teacher that used the styles I use 
Famlly and personal ph~losophy about the value of and educatlon and the need to obtaln one, 
some t~mes ~n sp~te of school 
Help~ng peers w~th homework/studylng, soror~ty off~cer, etc ~n college 
I love theatre and I can dlrect plays wh~le teachlng 
My famlly back two generat~ons, are teachers, my w~fe's also But the most dlrect 
~nfluence was g~ven by my h~gh school ~ndustrlal arts teacher He helped me shape my future the 
most H~s phllosophy to educat~on was to read' Books contaln the lnformatlon - know where to 
get the ~nformat~on and how to use ~t when found 
My aunt was a teacher, my cous~n and I went to college together 
to go ~nto teachlng 
Parents - role models 
From observation of other teachers 
I loved coach~ng and wanted to be ~nvolved ln coach~ng 
My coach encouraged me 
I grew up on a farm and was taught that to succeed ~n l~fe, you must work hard and learn 
everyth~ng you can 
Teachers I adm~red 
My hlgh school coach was a very caring person who was very ~nterested ~n my well 
bewg 
As a student ~n college math classes I observed many d~fferent teach~ng styles I've trled 
to take what I feel ~s the best at each style and incorporate these into my teachlng 
style 
Grandmother was a teacher whose ded~cat~on and zeal and work eth~c ~nfluenced me My 
father's way of deal~ng and d~sclpl~n~ng as well as my bas~c cholar~c personal~ty (need~ng 
control) and my melancholy personal~ty (des~r~ng perfect~on) also ~nfluenced me 
My father was a teacher and the b~ggest ~nfluence on my dec~slon to teacher He was a 
~ teacher and I guess I w~shed to emulate h~ Almost everyting we did and anyone 
we associated wlth had some l~nk wlth educat~on ~n some way 
My style ls un~que and d~vers~f~ed-- I thlnk I have drawn on the experiences of other 
business teachers 
Mother was a teacher so I use her as a resource person 
School ~s the hub of rural commun~ty and teach~ng was a respected profess~on 30 years ago 
I'm not sure that ~t ~s today 
My father was forceful, my mother was pat~ent, my favor1te coach, teacher, and later 
principal was both 
My 17 years ~n ~ndustry Too many students enter~ng the JOb ~11-prepared 
A great deal of lt I attrlbute to my fellow teachers Watchlng them, ask~ng questlons, 
adv~ce, etc I was ~n front of people all my grow~ng up years ln church, s~nglng speclals, 
leadlng s~ng~ng, etc That helped me become confldent w~th people and a place of leadershlp 
There are also many teachers and preachers ln my extended famlly 
Trlal and error 
I have taught var~ous church groups of dlfferent ages and I am presently teachlng grades 4-
6 and youth 7-12 (wlth my husband) 
Sports, wanted to coach 
I have developed my teaching style based upon observations of whom I conslder to be 
excellent teachers at the college level 
Belng a parent - a ~ parent 
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I l~ked show~ng others how to f~x or repa~r th~ngs (lawn mowers) and to be self rel~ant 
SubJect matter 
I was encouraged to go to college and select my own f~eld Parents, school, etc all 
respected my w~shes and encouraged me 
No soc~al act~v~ty helped to develop my des~re to teach I enJoyed school & work~ng 
w/students & dec~ded ~ w hfe to be a teacher Set my goal and rema~ned "~" Rel~gwus 
act~v~t~es may have helped' I taught ~n church school from 7th grade on as well as church's 
organ & p~ano accompan~st 
My mother taught two years and spoke of her exper~ences - Her brother was a career teacher 
and a very successful coach 
My uncle, commun~ty boosters as a teenager, h~gh school coach, college coaches, my 
grade school teachers, 4th & 5th 
Des~re was ~n~t~ated by an admiration for my high school teachers 
Teachers I've had at all levels of school have all influenced my teaching style 
I guess I've always wanted to teach I somet~mes went w~th my aunt to her one-room 
school & helped her & I l~ked that I enjoy learning & be~ng around students 
My brother was 5 years younger and I taught h~m to read, count, etc long before he started 
school (He was very br~ght ) I seemed always to be "help~ng" some other students I went to 
a 1 room school for part of elementary school The h~gh school teachers Wbo influenced me 
use a number of different styles of teaching I also read and observe other 
teachers for ideas 
I played ball all my l~fe, one k~nd or another, whatever was ~n season and a fam~ly fr~end 
who was also a teacher encouraged me to pursue my interests as a teacher 
Teach~ng h~gh school students who came to the college after school on the~r own advanced 
mater~al My high school teachers definl.tely affected my style 
I used my own teachers as a role model They d~d not know I was ~nterested ~n 
teach~ng Rel~g~ous act~v~t~es helped 
Good teachers People who cared 
26 years of m~l~tary duty 
Any - JUst be~ng positively involved in school ~tself 
I wanted to work ~n manufactur~ng but w~th too many college hours I was not h~red, so I 
dec~ded to go ~nto teach~ng My parents k~nd of encouraged me to take up teach~ng for a 
profess~onal occuapat~on I wanted to farm but farm~ng ~s such a gamble that I need~ng 
someth~ng w~th a steady ~ncome 
L~st 1 The arts, 2 H~gh school sports, 3 
soc~ology, 5 Teachers and professor fr~endsh~ps, 
Influenced by college history teachers 
Collge track, 4 Psychology, ph~losophy, 
6 Success ~n school and act~v~t~es, related 
My style that I use ~s most closely related to my student teaching experience 
Debate, speech classes, educat~on classes, and read~ng 
My personal~ty wh~ch developed as a result of my fa~ly 
I teach ll.ke those who taught me Th~s style has been adopted for the students and 
t~mes of today Success begets cont~nued hab~ts and methods Be~ng unemployed was the b~ggest 
soc~al ~nfulence Th~s ~s a ~ wh~ch prov~des regular ~ncome 
My teach~ng style came from the pat~ence that my mother exh~b~ted ra~s~ng me 
I adopted my teaching style from a co-worker dur~ng my f~rst year of teach~ng 
I bel~eve all ch~ldren deserve an equal educat~on, not JUst the affluent, and too many 
teachers teach only to those pr~vledged few, I str~ve to be there for all my students 
LEAST SUCCESSFUL SECONDARY TEACHERS 
3. Explaln the encouragement or lack of encouragement that 
you received from your parents in regard to your 
participation of extracurricular activities Please focus on 
the type of activities and the degree of encouragement and/or 
reasoning you received 
Com~ng from a H S of less than 40 students ~n grades 9-12, mus~c and sports was about the 
sum total of act~v~t~es I was the oldest of 5 ch~ldren and took on the respons~b~l~ty to see 
that the act~v~ty was done to the best of my ab~l~ty 
Encouraged extracurr~cular act~v~tles dlscouraged teach~ng 
Encouraged but not pushed never had a teacher or coach crltlclzed by my parents 
Whlle my parents never pushed me ~nto actlvlt~es, they always supported what I dld by be~ng 
at every performance I had When my mom had to mlss my flnal concert my sen~or year, I was very 
dlsappolnted - lt was the flrst she'd ~ssed ln 8 years 
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They never really encouraged or dLscouraged me 
My parent dLd not encourage or dLscourage my partLcipatLon Ln actLVLtLes 
partLcLpated, they became very supportLve and followed the seasons 
However, when I 
My parents were personally Lnvolved Ln every aspect of my educatLon 
functLon they could when poss1ble 
They attended every 
I lLmLted extracurrLcular actLvLtLes - sLnce I found my grades suffered, If I was Ln more 
than one extracurricular actLVLty 
Lots of encouragement Ln any thLng I dLd - especLally musLc, whLch was my maLn Lnterest 
My parents came to see me perform 
My parents really dLdn't encourage nor dLscourage me to partLcLpate Ln extracurrLcular 
actLVLtLes But I thlnk they would have llked me to be more actLve Ln school 
School and studles came flrst, athletLcs were neLther stressd or encouraged My folks 
never came to see my partlCLpatlon 
My parents let me choose for myself They were proud of all accomplLshments made ln school 
- school was Lmportant 
They were Lnterested Ln my athletlcs and wanted me to excel to get a scholarshLp 
A lot - I wasn't talented though' 
Llttle 
Recelved strong encouragement to partLcLpate ln sports 
Mostly sports related Attendance at my games, etc 
My father was a full-tlme alrcraft worker and also operated a dalry farm whlch requLred a 
lot of work I had to gLve up some extracurrlcular actlvltles that took place outslde of school 
hours because they Lnterfered Wlth the farmLng operatLon 
I could do anythLng They made a way for me to do lt 
My parents always encouraged me to be Ln extracurrlcular actLVltles but weren't pushy and 
let me do the thlngs I wanted to do 
They encouraged me to partlclpate as much as posslble ln extra - currLcular actLvLtles 
They never told me I had to partLclpate but always gave me a lot of support when I d1d 
partlCLpate 
Encouraged my partLcLpatlon ln all types (encouraged a well-rounded lnvolvement) 
My parents agreed wholeheartedly that I should be actLve ln school, especLally musLcal 
actlvLtles Thelr phllosophy was that academLcs came fLrst but that extracurrlcular actLvltles 
were essentlal to a well-rounded student 
My parents nelther encouraged nor dLscouraged partLClpatLon 
Dad llked athletlcs 
Parents encouraged all of theLr chlldren to be 1nvolved Ln posltlve school actlvltles 
My parents were very supportlve ln all school actlvltles -band- they dLdn't have 
competLtLve sports for glrls when I was ln hlgh school 
Grades & school work very encouraglng, sports not much, clubs or groups not much But, 
what ever you dld or JOlned do lt rlght and work at Lt, otherwLse don't JOLn Lt 
My parents encouraged me to partLCLpate and not gLve up 
My father felt glrls should not be athletlc Even though he was very athletlc, (pole vault 
Ln hLgh school and college) StLll plays Ln church basketball at age 62 Drama was great and 
they encouraged my Lnterest ln lt Our famLly had a mlnlstry of maglc and musLc that traveled 
around to dLfferent churches, so that kept us busy 
ReceLved none 
My parents dLd not push me to partLclpate Ln anythlng - thLs was strLctly my own desLre 
My mom had to work and dldn't come to any of my actlvLtLes 
My parents dLd not care what professLon, or what I became lnvolved 
Parents encouraged me to partlclpate ln extra currlcular actlVltLes but untll college I 
prLmarLly kept to myself 
I always remember my parents' concern that I would try to hLde my Lntelllgence Ln order to 
be more appeallng to the opposLte sex and the talks we had about not doLng that (although I never 
felt compelled to, that I recall) My parents supported (but never pushed) me Ln any and all 
endeavors They let me make my own mlstakes 
I was encouraged to partlCLpate & do my best Lf I under took some actlVLty 
School was the center of our communLty My parents encouraged me to take part Ln school 
actLvLtLes At one tLme or another I took part 1n all act1v1t1es offered Also church, 4-H 
Parents not only encouraged extracurrlcular act1v1tLes, but wbateyer act1v1ty I dec1ded 
upon - they always went along, followed me (Fam1ly of 5 ch1ldren-& parents encouraged ~ of us 
1n the same way ) They were always beh1nd us regardless of type of actLvlt1es (whether they 
lLked them or not') 
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My dad supported me a lot, my dad's brothers supported me a lot He made ~t to every game 
My mom came too, on occas~ons My dad and I would talk the game over when I got home ~n all 
sports He pushed me to do better 
Parents ne~ther encouraged or d~scouraged my part~c~pat~on but were very support~ve 
Much encouragement ~n all areas of part~c~pat~on 
I attended a very small h~gh school so most of us were ~nvolved ~n all act~v~t~es & as long 
as my chores were completed I could go to all act~v~t~es 
The extracurr~cular act~v~t~es I wanted to part~c~pate ~n or go to were encouraged I was 
l~~ted ~n sports by s~ze and age, (I graduated at 16 ) as well as by the small s~ze of the 
school 
My parents allowed me to make my own dec~s~ons and they were always there to help me both 
f~nanc1aly and emot~onaly 
Church three t1mes a week after school 1n 5th-8th grades came f~rst, part1c~pat~on was my 
cho~ce but homework always came ~ 
As you can tell, I was not ~nterested 1n act1v1t1es & st1ll am not My ~nterest has been 
subJect matter & classroom act~v~t~es 
My Dad loved 1t There were 7 k~ds 1n our fam~ly & w1th my Dad hav~ng only an 8th grade 
educat~on, ~t was 1rnportant to them that we do well 
I JUst wanted to part1c~pate and they wanted me to 
They bel1eved I should part1c1pate 1n school act~v1ties for the soc1al contact 
Parents d~dn't need to encourage - at t~mes thought I was spread1ng myself too th1n 
My parents sa1d s1nce farm1ng was such a gamble that I needed to do someth1ng w~th a steady 
1ncome com1ng 1n each month 
My parents always attended my events and were louder than the cheerleaders The commun1ty 
I grew up ~n also held extra curr1cular act1v1t~es and curr1cular act~v~t1es ~n h1gh regard 
Parents were not sports or~ented and th1s probably 1nfluenced my m1ld enthus~asm for 
athlet1c act1v~t1es 
I rece1ved much encouragement for part~c1pat~on, but no pressure or "push1ng" I was 
pretty well self-mot~vated In atblet1cs, my father was my coach 1n one act~v1ty, so I worked 
bard not to rece~ve spec1al treatment 
Parents supported me ~n whatever I d1d They expected me to do well 
Very much encouragement 
My parents were support1ve of ~ my act1v~t1es Espec1ally, popular were any athlet1c 
act1v1t1es or leadersh1p opportun~ty act1v~t1es 
As long as I could keep up w~th my school work my parents never d1scouraged me from 
act~v1t1es School sUbJects always came f1rst 
My parents were very support~ve and encouraged us to be 1nvolved 1n any church or school 
act1v1ty 
I was d1scouraged from part1c1pat1on because my parents d1dn't want to see me d~sappo~nted 
and lacked conf~dence ~n me 
My parents supported me ~n all my act1v1t1es and encouraged me to do ~ best whether 1t was 
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